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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 19th February, 1934. 

The Assembly. met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at; 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Ronourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. : 

Mr. Clement Preston Colvin, O.H.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
~6minated Official). • 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ExmSB AND IJIP()BT. DUTIES ON KBBOSENB OIL. 
158. *Dr. ~&uddin AlImad: (a) What is the excise and import duty OD 

kerosene oi)? 
(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for diBerentiatioD 

in the excise and import duties? 
(0) In view of the contemplated separation of Burma from India, do 

Government propose to take immediate steps to equalise the excise and 
import duty on kerosene? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the dividend which the com-
panies, receiving the benefit in excise duty on petroleum, have paid during 
the last four years? 

(e) What is the total relerve of these companies? 
The BODOUJ'able Sir George Schuster: (a) The present rates of duty 

are: import duty three annas nine pies per gallon, excise duty two annas. 
91 pip-s per gallon. 

(b) A cUBtomB import duty of Ii annas per gallon without any counter-
vailing excise duty was originally imposed on imported kerosene for revenue 
purposes. In 1922 an all round tax of one anna. per gallon waR imposed as 
Q fllrt·her revenue measure, taking the form of an excise duty on Indian 
kerosene and an addition to the import duty on imported kerosene. The 
marsin was reduced from 1t annas to nine pies in 1980 .. 

«!l I CRn see no relevance in the suggested connection between the 
propoSal to separate Burma and any proposal to equalise the rates of 
import duty and excise duty. 

(11) and (e). 'fhe Government are not in possession of the desireCJ 
information. 

Dr. Zl&1UIdiD .AJuDacl: In view of the fact that Government are giving 
pPOteetion to· the home industries, is it not desirable to ibid out whether 
all of them really neea itt • I • 

(987) .t 
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. The Honourable Sir George schuster: Government. have given no pro-
tection to the home industry in this case any more than they have in the 
cnse of any industry which produces articles which are subject to a revenue 
duty. 

INno-JAP~ESE TRAnE AGREEMENT. 

159. ·Dr. ZiauddJn .Ahmad: (a) Do Government propose to give an 
, opportunity to this House to discuss the Indo-Japanese .Agreement before 

it is signed? . 
(b) Are Government prepared to give nn assurance that the Agreement 

arrived at between the Indian Government' ~nd the J apaoese GOTemment 
will not be modified in London? 

The HQD.ourable Sir .Joseph Bhon: (a) 'l'he Honourable Member is 
r~feJ'rell to the Statement of Objects and 'Reasons relating to the Indian 
Tariff (Textile Protection) Amenclment Bill introctuced by me on the 5th 
February, 1934, from which it will be seen that the House will have /l.Jl 
early opportunity of discussing the terms of the agreement in so far liS it 
involv£s legislation. . 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to my speech on the Adjourn-
¥lent Motion by Mr. B. Das on the 25th J/l.Jluary. 

FORMATION OF A PORT HAJ COMMITTEE AT CALCUTTA. 

160. ·Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government please 
state if the Port Haj Committee at Calcutta has been formed? When 
did the election takc place for the constitution of that Committee? 

(b) Will Government further state whether any rules under the Port 
Raj Act of 1933, wcre fra.rned by the Local Government in that behalf? 
. (c) Is it n fnct that the elerltion under that Act was to take place 
Ilccording to the method generally known as "single transferable vote 
method"? 

(d) Is it II. fact· t,hat the O"vel'nment of Bengal did not pay any atten-
tion to this statutory requirement? 

(I') Will Oovernment please state if it is II fnct t.hat the rules were 
published on the 4th of December, 1938, and applications for nomina-
tion were invited by the same publication of that date? If 80, wiII Govern-
ment kindly state whether the formation of that Committee hRS matured, 
or has. got yet to be gazetted? . 

Mr. G. S. Balpat: (a) Yes. The elect,ions took place on the 19th 
December, 1938. I 

(b) Yes. 
(r) No. 
(d) Does not arise. 

~. l~) 'fhe rel'ly to the first part iB' in the u.fflrmative. Th~ names of 
memheJ's of t,he Comm'ittee were published in t~~: GalcuttG, GalettEl Extra-
.ordinB.1'y ot the 4th January: 19~4... . _ ... '.-r '. : ;; 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

CIBOULAB ABOUT THE SIOK REPORT OF TRIll TBA VELLING TICKET EXAMINERS. 

161. *Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the circular iSllued by the Divisional Superintendent, East 
Indian Railway, Moradabad, about the sick report of the Travelling Ticket 
Examiners. in which they are asked to make a forecast of tbeir sickness, 
-and in which the principle that sickness seldom comes suddenly is laid 
<lown? 

(b) Was the Chief Medical Officer consulted? 
(c) Who is the author of that circular Ilnd under whose signature wa.s 

it issued? ' 

)fr. P. B. Bau: I hnve called for information und will lay II. ,reply on 
the table in due course. 
,I , , " 
CONSTRUCTION OJ' "B" TYPE QUARTERS ON THE LADY HARDINGE. RoAD, 

NEW DELHI. 

162. *Pan41t Satyendia Kath Sen: (a) Are Government :lwore t.hnt 
there is a proposal for constructing" B ,. type Governmant quartel'f'l on the 
space between the Lady Hardinge Road and the Rajabazar SquA.l'fl ill New 
Delhi, so that the back of the former and the front of the lattl'r ",ill fMe 
~Rch other? If so, how much space will be left between the two roVls? 

(b) Are Government aware that the proposed buildings will have service 
4atrinesund drains at their baok porliion in lront of existing "E .. type 
Government quarters? 

(c) Arc Govel'Dmcnt nwnre th!l.t the proposed constructiou will produce 
a sentiment of disgust and discomfort in the mmd of the UC~lIplp.rl1 of the 
existing Go\,ernment qUllrters when the clearance of nightsoil and other dirt 
of the proposed new quarters will be clearly visible to tho iTlm9t'~G of the 
existing quarters even from their rooms? 

(d) Are Government UWare that the vacant space at the back is 
generally utilised as a depository of refuse matters and that the ffont is 
utilised nsa parlour for male members? 

(e) Is there any other place in New Delhi where such construl'tion hilS 
been allowed? 

The Bonourable Slr :hank Koyel: (a) and (b). Yes. A spBCe of 60 
feet will be left between the two blocks of quarters, and a road passes 
throu/!h thill space. Therl:l will be a wall sufficiently high to conceal tbe 
hack of the new quarters. 

(c) nnd (d). Do not arise, 
(e) Yes. 
Pandlt Satyendra Kath Scm: May I 'know what will be tho height of the 

proposed wnll? 
The Bonourable Slr !'rank Kayee: I can only say that the height will 

be sufficient to conceal the back of ilie new quarters. 
Pandlt Saiyendra Wath Sen: Wi1l the wall be R continuol1s one or 

-only in plRees simply to hide the view of th~ la~es, etc.? 
. "The Honourable Sir J'n,nk Way.,.: I ahal( .b~ilRd to find out and to, 

let the B'lInourable Member"know.· '.: ,,',,''', ... :;;; 0"1':;" .'.' ~,~.,;;"« :)'.,\ 
A· .. 
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~OMO'1'ION'8 IN THE RUDINQ BLUI'CH OF THE GoVERNMENT OJ' INDIA. FRIIS8 
NEW DBLHI. ' . ' 

163. -LIlla :aamUhwar Prasad ,Bag1&: (a) Is it a fact that it has 
recently bee? decided by the Controller of Prin~ing and Stationery, India, 
that promotion as reader. grade I and grade II, In the Government of Indi& 
Press, New Delhi, shall be made on the basis of seniority cousistent with 
efficiency and that the efficiency of a man shaH be determined in a quali-
fying test? If so, will Government be pleased to state why the Manager 
o~ the Press did not follow the orders of the Controller of Printing in 
promoting two readers to the grade of Rs. 110-8-150? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Manager of the Press held a. qualifying teat of 
the copy holders and the revisers for promotion as reader, grade I, whereat 
he allowed purely temporary men and officiating incumhents who held no 
lien on any appointment? If so, why? Is it not a. common practice in 
other Government offices, where qualifying tests are held for departmental 
promotion, not to allow temporary men or an officiating incumhent to sit 
at 8uch test unless the man has been made perman~lDt and has 
put in certain years of specific service in that department? If so, will 
Government be pleased to state why !!imilar procedure WIlS not followed 
In the New Delhi Govemment Press? 

(c) Is it a fact that two temporary readers, grade I, who' were promoted 
to readership on the result of an examination have been transferred anr! 
appointed to, tbe permanent establishment in preference to the senior men 
who have since qualified in t,he test.? If so, have Government considerE'd 
why a.ppointments to the permanent establishment should not be made 
on the basis of seniority when senior men have since qualified ~ 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether officiating incumbentS' 
were pennitten to sit nt a previous similar "xamination in the Heading 
Branch held in 1929? If not,. why were they allowed this time? 

(e) Is it a fnct that, the Controller of Printing in hi!! ree-ent orders 
regarding promotions in the Reading 'Branch has clearly stnted that if a. 
junior man qualified himself at a qualifying test and a senior mall failed, 
the juniOl' mon Rhould be appointed to the grade, but if the junior man was 
not confirmed by the time t,he senior ma.n qualified himself at the next 
test, the senior man should be appointed and confirmed in the said post? 
If so. will Government be pleased to state why the Manager did not follow 
the orders of the Controller of Printing when he appointed 8 temporary 
readEll' to the permanent establishment? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to lay on t.he tRble tre result of the 
qualifying test and the average pilss-mark prescribed for t}-,e test:' 

(q) TEl it a fact that at the examination the cop.vholders were required 
to corrN·t proof without the ftut,hor's 'IOPY? Are: GovernmE'nt I1ware that 
they are in the habit of reading proofs following alithor's copy in the Press? 

(11) Is it a fact t,hat the Manager prescribed pass-marks as below? 
In the proof there were 80 corrections to be ca.rried out: 

"Those ('.andidates who carried 54 corrections,. i.e., 66 per cenL wil~ be treated as 
q\JIIlified; in a dio~tion of 70 w<>rd. those haVing co~tttE'd ~ve mllltak~,1J or )ess, 
will be treated as' ~ified; no percentage was adopted m al\ottmg marks. 

If so will Government be pleased to state on what principle the pass· 
mark~ were prescriDed a1\d why the average pil.s~marka we~'e not prescribed 
and deolared on or before the 't!xaminatiOD da.te? 
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(i) Will Government be pleased to .Iilta.te whether the dictation marka 

were taken to be a determining factor at the previous examination, on the 
result of which men were promoted to readership? If not, wi!! men who 
havc qualifipd in proof-reading, be declared as qualified for proof-reader's 
job, ignoring the dictation paper? If not, why not? 

(i) Will Government be pleMed t.o place on the table a statement show-
jng the result of the last examination, held in 1929, on the basis or which 
men were promoted to reader's post in preference to senior copyhoJders and 
revisers, and also the names of successful candidates who were promoted 
to higher scales both in permanent and officiating capacities? 

The BOllOurable Sir .1'r8!;lk lf01C8: (a) and (1fI). The responsibility for 
these appointments rests with the Manager, I understand that he con-
sulted the Controller, who gave certain advioe, but; that orders were not 
issu£'d. The latter parts do not arise. 

(b) I understand that such an examination was held and that both 
permanent a.nd t.emporary copyholders and revisers were allowed to appear. 
I see no reason fu li\u.pp08e that the procedure was, not calculated to 
secure the best candidatcs, and do not think it necessary to enquire into 
the practice in othE'r offices. 

(c) The answer to both parte is in thenega.tive. 
(d) Yes; the second part of the question does not arise. 
(I) and (j). No. .. j . 
(g) Tbe answer to the first part is in the affirmative. I amuot aware 

of the practice in the press, but presume that reference is made to the 
.author's copy when necessary. 

(h) Yes; the percentage of error permitted was based by the Manager 
on whnt he considered might be passable in a. reader. The pass marks 
were not declared before the examina.tion as the candidates were expected 
to complete the paper. 

(i) I have no information on these mat.ters for which the Manager is 
responsible. 

PROMOTION OF CLERKS IN THE GOVBRNMENT OF Iimu. PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

164. *Lala :a&meahwar Prasad B&II&: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the number of clerks in the Government of India Press, New 
Delhi, promoted on probation to the posta of assistants and upper division 
clerks on higher scales of pay? Do not Government want to test the 
proficiency ot the clerks in promoting them to the higher sc~les? If not, 
why not? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they are prepared 
to consider the matter ot r'rcscribing II. qualifying test for assistant '. 
posts among the upper division clerks who have put in at least four years' 
service in thnt s('nle, to increase the efficiency of the clerical staff of the 
Governmcnt of Indio. Press, New Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) and (b). The numher of c1erka 
so promoted is seven (one as an Assistant and six as Upper Scale clerks). 
The answer to the latter portion of part (a) and to part (b) is in the negative. 
There are rules governing promotions and appointmeptll and Government nrc 
prElpnr~d to leave the application of the r.uleB to the 6era who are 
charged wit,h the duty of making the appoiDt.meat. 
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DAMAGE TO THE GOvERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS BUILDING, NEW DELHI. 

165. *La1a ltameshwar Praaad Bagla: (a) Is it a fact that the build-
ing 01 the Government of India Press, New Delhi, has been damaged BO' 
Boon in many places and some parts of the building are gradually sinking 
to t'le earth? If so, will Government be pleased to state what precautions 
have been taken by the authorities concerned? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the.···total amount spent on 
the erect.ion of the Press Building, and whebher the projects were all done· 
by the initiative of the Press Manager? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Xoyce: (a) There has been some damage to-
certain paris of 1ilie bu.ilding due to settlement. Such repairs 8S are 
.considered necessary are heing carried out .. 

(II) The tot.a.l amount spent on the construct.ion of the Press building 
WIlEl Rs. 4,90,()()(}. 

'l'he .project, as constructed, W/1.8 a.pproved by tpe Government of India.. 

SMOKE OF GAS nOM MONO·CASTING MAOHINES IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
. PuSS, NEW' DELHI. 

166. *Lala ltameshwar Prasad Bagla: Is it a fact tha.t smoke of gas 
from mono-casting machines covers the whole hall of the Government of 
Indio Press, New Delhi? If so, why have such machines been installed 
just in the middle of the hall at the risk of lives of over ISOO employees. 
of the Press? 

The Ilonourable Sir I'rank lfoJ!ce: No: gas is not used in the press, 
.and Rll exhaust arrangement approved by the Factory Inspector is installed 
for th'J extraction of fumes that may be emitted. by the molten metal 
in the casting machines. The latter part of the ,question does not arise. 

RoYAL CALCUTTA TURF CLUB SWEEP. 

167. *PancUt Satyendr. Hath Sen: Are Government aware that. num-
bers or tickets for the Royal Calcutta Turf Club Sweep on the Derby are 
widely sold by almost r.U the banks and business houses of Calcutta and 
other parts of India and available to the public? 

l'he Honourable Sir Harry Hall: The tickets, I understand, are issuecf 
only to members of the Club. 

STOPPAGE OJ!' THE SALE OJ!' TICKETS OR NUMBERS FOR THE "CALCUTTA 
SWEEP" IN BRITAIN. 

168. *Pandlt S.tyendra Hath Sen: Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the notice scnt round by the Home Secretary of Britain to 
the banks and business houses of England, stopping their sale of the 
tickets or numbers for the "Calcutta Sweep" in Britain, early in 1982? . 

The Honourable Sir Bany Halg: I have not seen the notice referred 
to by the Honourable Member. 



QUESTIONS :.ND ANSWERS. 

SWIDIDPS BUN BY THID ROYAL CALCUTTA Tuu CLUB. 

169. *P&I1dit Satyendra Bath Sen: With leference to their reply to 
my supplementary questions to question No. 908 on the 13th September, 
1933, will Government please state why the sweeps run by the Royal 
Calcutta Turf Club do not come ullder the provisions of thl3 Indian Penal 
Code? . 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Bata: The question whether the organizao 

tion of a sweepstake comes within the provisions of seotion 29~A of the 
Indian Penal Code depends 'on the facts. I understand that fqr many 

. years past the Government of Bengal have acted on the view that the 
8weepstakeR of the Calcutta. Turf Club do not come within the provisions 
of the section. 1 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: May I know if the Government of Bengal 
are jURtified in taking such 8 view? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Batg: That, Sir, depends on the facts, wit.h 
which I am not fully acquainted. 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sell,: Is there any difference between a private 
sweepstake and a public swcepstake, so far as the application of this. 
section is eoncerned? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: I am afraid I cannot undertake R. 
disquisition on the state of the law. The question is whether the law 
applies to certuin facts: and, as I have said, I am not fully acquainted 
with the facts. ! 

Mr. K. 11. Joshi: May I ask whether this law in question is a Central 
law or a Provincial law? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: It is n law which is provincially 
administered. 

. . 
Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: Are Government aware tlmt Ule view 

taken by the Calcutta High Court is that these lotteries are authorised by 
the Governor General in Council? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: No, Sir, I do not think that, can be 
the view of the Calcutta High Court-for in fact it is not accurate. 

Mr. B ••• .Joshi: May I ask whether the Government of India have 
got any views of their own on the question of the applicability of this 
Central legislation, which is provincially administered, to the sweep? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: The Government of India are content 
i~ this matter to trust the judgment of the Government of Bengal. 

Mr. S. O. llitra: May we take it that the Government of Bengnl con-
sulted their legal officers or the Advocate General of Bengal before coming 
to their conclusion that it was legally allowed? • 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: I am not aware of that, Sir. 
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Kr. Gaya Pruad Smlh: Is it not 0. fact that o.sregards the Calcutta 
Turf Club, there are many high European offici!l-ls who are interested in 
that institution? 

The BODourable Sir Barry Ball: I do not think, Sir, the Member in 
~harge of the Home Department is responsible for the Calcutta Turf Club. 
{Laughter). 

SWEEPS RUN BY THE RoYAL CALCUTTA TUB)' CLUB. 
170. ·Pandit SatY8Ddra .ath SeD: Is it not 0. fact that the Royal 

Calcutta Turf Club is a public limited concern registered under the Com-
panies Act and not a private body 8S stat.ed by the Home Member in this 
House on the 13th September 1\J33, lind carries on its sweep busineas 
under the designation of "The Royal Calcutta Turf Club Ltd."? 
I ' 

The BODourable Sir Bal'l'J Balg: I understand that the Royal Calcutta 
Turf Club is not a limited concern registered under the Indian Companies 
Act. 

NON-PRoSEOUTION 0)' THE STATESMAN FOR GIVING PUBLIOITY TO THE 
IRISH SWEEP. 

171. ·Pandlt SatyeDdra .ath SeD: Will Government be pleased to state 
that while they sanctioned the prosecution of Messrs. Dhar bnd Sen for 
(lausing publication by selling Irish Hospitals Sweep tickets, why they 
have not prosecuted the Statesma.n which has given the widest publioity to 
the "Irish Sweep" by publishing every detail of it? 

The BODourable Sir B&l'1'J Balg: The Government of India have no 
information of the prosecution referred to. They did not themselves 
sanction it, nor is their sanction to such a prosecution necessary. 

JIr. N ••. J08hl: May I ask whether there is dominion preferenoe in 
this matter, or empire preference? 

The BODourable Sir B&I'l'J Balg: That is aD,interesting suggestion, but 
it has not previously come under my notice. 

Pandlt SatyeDdra .ath Sen: Is the Honourable Member aware that two 
'gentlemen, Messrs. R. N. Dhar and G. O. Sen, were prosecuted for selling 
tickets of the Irish Sweep? ) 

The HODourable Sir B&I'l'J Bal,: As I have said, I have no information 
~s regards the prosecution referred to. 

STATEMENT MADE IN THill HOUSE Oll' COMMONS BY Sm HERBERT,S .. AKUEL. 

172. ·Pandlt SatyeDdra .ath Sen: HI'S the &.ttention of the Government 
been drawn to a lengthy statement made in the House of Commons in 
Mayor June, 1982 by Sir Herbert Samuel, the then RaDle Secretary 
in Brita.in? 

The BODourable Ehr B~ Balg: I regret I have not been able to trace 
the statement referred to by the Honourable Member. .' 
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OBoANISA..TION OF LoTTBBlES IN INDIA. 

173. *Pandlt Satyendra Kath Sen: Are Government aware that lotteries 
are organised in different parts of India, particularly in Calcutta, where 
various sweepstakes, raffies and lotteries are being run . for years by 
European clubs and other European-organisations such as Churches, etc., 
the most prominent among which is the Royal Calcuttlio' Turf Club Sweep 
on the Derby well-known throughout the world as the "Calcutta Sweep"? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Barry Ba.tg: Ris probable that there are a certain 
number of lotteries which do not come within the provisions of section 
294A tlf the Ip.dian Penal Code. 

PBoTBO:t'ION TO THB WINDOW GLASS INDUSTBY. 

174. -Lala Kameshwar Pruad Bagla: (a) Are Government aware that 
the United Provinoos Glass Works, Limited, Bahjoi, is the only concern 
which manuIDctures window glass in India? 

(b) Are Government aware that the factory has been running at a 
'loss being unable to meet foreign competition, particularly from Japan? 

(0) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether Bteps have been 
taken by them to save this industry from a continuous 1088 and possible 
ruin? If so, what? 

".rheBonourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Government have received representation to that effect. 
(0) The cuse was consIdered in connection with the enquiry into safe-

guarding and t.he conclusion WI1S arrived Ilt that action under thc Tariff 
Act recently passed was not justified. 

AOTION TAKEN ON THE TABID' Bo.um's J;tEPOBT ON GLASS UrDtTSTBY. 

175, ·1Ala a&meahwar Prasad B.,la: (a) Was the Tariff Board asked 
to I?ake an investigation and to report on the desirability of giving pro-
tectIOn to the gluss industry in gener!>1 and window glass in particular? 

(b) Was any rep~rt submitted by the Tariff Board? If so, wjlI Gov-
.ernment be pleased to place a copy of the same on the table? 

(0) Wh~;l was the report of the Tariff Board reeeived by Government? 
Did Government take any action on the report? 

(4) If no action has been taken, will Govf!rnment be pleased to state 
the reasous for not taking any action? 

(e) Do Government propose to take immediate steps to afford 
adequate protection to the industry? 

The Hon~urabl' Sir Joaeph Bhor~: (a) The Ilttelltion of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the Resolution of the Government of Indiu in the 
Commerce Department, No. 458-T. (2), dated the 20th October, 1981, which 
was published in the Gazette of India of the 24th Oct-ober, 1931, of which 
a copy is in the Library of thtl House. 

(b) to (e). Yes, a report was lubmitted by the Tariff Board towards 
ilhe end of March, 198~, and it is under eu.minatidn by the .Government 
of India. It is not usual to lay eopie8 of the 'l'ariff Board's reports on the 
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table, but on puhlication a copy is &ent to each Member of the IJegislature. 
No action can be taken by Government on the Report until its examination 
is completed, and thi" call not be dOIl~ until certain ancillary Bnd connected 
mutters are settled. . . 

UNSTAHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DBDUOTION OF PROVIDENT FUND FROM TJlE SALARIES OF THE CABBIAGE ANI> 
. WAGON STAFF OF THE NOBTH WESTEB~i RAILWAY. 

66. 1Ir. lIIuhamm ld Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Is it Q fact thnt tht' Carriage 
and Wagon staff of the North Western Hailway submitted a V(;Liti')fi to the 
Agent on the 20th August, 1933, praying for the deduction oC pro"idenf; 
fund from their salaries? 

(b) If 50, at whutdecision have Government arrived? 
~G) 11 no decision hus yet been arrived at, when is the matter likely to bit 

decided? 

.. Mr. p" R. Rau: (4) I am informed that the ClUTiage and Wagon staff 
of two divisions.of the North Western Railway submitted a memorial to 
the A~nt in August, 1933, praying for admission to the privilege of 
subscribing to the State Railway Provident Fund. 

(b) AR I expluincd in reply to starred question No. 140 by Mr. Joshi 
on the 16th instant, Government have had to postpone consi/ieration of 
the gencral question of admitting inferior servants to the Provident Funli 
benefits on aeconnt of the expenditure involved. , . 
hEMOLITION OF ALLEGED E~CROAOHl'tI1INTS OB UNAUTHOBISED CONSTBUOTlONIJ 

BY THE EXEOUTIVE OFFIOER, AMBALA CANTONMENT BOARD. 

67. Khan Bahadur Bajl Wajlhuddln: (a) Are Goyernmenb aware 
that the G. O. C.-in-Chief, Northern Command in his letter No. SIMI/XX 
(L. C. 2), dated the 18th December, 1933, wrote as follows to the Canton-
ment Authority, Ambala?: 

"The proposal (that tlw! Executive Officer should carry out demolition. under 
Section 25 Cantts. Act) is an abuse of section 25. This section authorises the Execu-
tive Officer to act in !'mergent CRses only and not to perform the normal duties and 
responsibilities of the Board." 

(b) Is it a fact that even after Teceiving the above order, the Execu-
tive Offio.er resorted to section 25 in several cases to demolish alleged 
encroachments or unauthorised constructions? 

(0) What action do Government propose to take against the Executive 
Officer to fOTee him to apply the law rightly and not to disregard the direc-
tions of the Northern Command in this connection in future? 

1Ir. G. R.I'. Tottenham: Information has been called for and a reply 
will be laid Qn the table in due course. 
DELAY l'N COMMUNIOATING THE SANCTION FOR CONSTBUCTION OJ' BtnLDmo& 

IN CANTONJOINTS. . 

68. KhaD Bahadur Ball Wallhuddin: (a) Is it a fact that in their 
letter No. 898/R (A:D.-4)" d~ted the 19th Octob~r, 1988, Government 
issued a ruling that the sanction of a building applioation commenced, for 
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purposes of section 188 of the Cantonments Act, 1924, from the da.te of the 
Cantonment authorities' sanction of that building and became oper6.tive 
from that date? 

(b) Is it a fact that in their letter No. 484JR '(A.D.-4), dated the 18th 
December, 1983, Government cancelled the above ruling and issued a fresh 
ruling to the effect that the sanction of a building application became opera-
tive from the date it was conveyed by the Cantonment Authority to the 
persons concerned? 

(c)' Are Government aware that the conveying of sue;h a sanction is a 
matter entirely in the hands of the Executive Officer and that there have 
been instances in Ambaltl' and other CantoQm~lJlts, wher~ the Executive 
Officer has faiied to convey such sanct.i?,}s for 'days and .months after they 
were passed 'by the Caritonment authorItIes? 

(d) Are Government aware that theetJoot of the new ruling will 00 the 
virtual nullification of such sanctions of the Cantonment Authority 6 ... are 
.not agreed to by the Executive Officer and which he would delay in tranl-
nllssion? 

(e) Is therc any time fixed for the transmission of such sanctions by the 
Executiv,e Officer? If not, do Government propose to fix it? . 

if) Will Government please state the circumstances which led th~m to 
change their previous ruling of the 19th .october, 1~33? How are these 
rulings issued? Do Government consult their legal advisers before jssuing 
the same? Were they consulted at the time of issuing the above rulings 'of 
the 19th October, 1933 and the 19th December, 1938? . 

(g) Are Government aware that the ruling of the 19th December, 1988, 
has caused great uneasiness among the people of the Cantonments? 

Mr. G. :B.. 1'. TotteDham.: (a) and (b). The a.nswer is in the affirmative. 

(c) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. The Govern-
ment have no reason to believe that the allegation in the second part ?f 
the question is correct. 

(d) Governmont do not share this view. 
(e) Attention is invited to sub-section (8) of section 181 of the C!mton-

ments Act, 1924. 
(I) Government always consult their legal advisers before issuing 

rulings on disputed points and on this point the decision was va.ried after 
recoDsideration. 

(g) Government have received a ropresentat16n from the All-India 
Cantonments Association, Ambala, on the subject. 

ApPEALS DETAINED BY THE EXEOUTIVE OFFIOER, AMBALA CANTONMENT 
BOARD. 

~9. lDwl Bahadur Hajl Wajlhudd1D: (a) Is it a fact that the Execu-
tive Officer, Ambala, st6.ied in the meeting o~ the Cantonment Board held 
on the 31st January, 1934, that the original appeal submitted by Messrs. 
Bansi Lal Behari Lal to the Northern Command through the Ambala 
Cantonment Authority wOlild be detaint'd in thfl office and a MPY thereof 
would be sent to the Northern Command with 81 copy tlf the Board's replies 
to the appeal? • 
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(b) Will Government be pleaseq to state under. whatsoction of the 
C~ntonments Act, the original appeal can be detamed in the office of the 
Cantonment Authority whose order has been appealed agamst 1. 

(c).I.f there is no ru!e to w~Trant su~h 1\ procedure" do Government pro-
pose to lssue nec~ssary lDstructlOns to stop i.t in the future and to direct that 
the appeal detained by the Executive Officer, Ambala be sent to the 
Northern Command?" . , 

Mr. G. R • .,. Tottenham: Information has been called for and a reply 
will be laid on the table in due course.' 

ALLEGED INFLUENCE OF THE NORTHERN' COMMAND ON THE EXEOUTIVB 
. OFFICER OF THE AMBALA CANTONMENT BOARD. 

70. Khan . Bahadur Bajl Wallhuddln: (a) Axe Government aware that 
in the replies sent to the Northern Command on the appeal of 
Messrs. Bansi Lal Behari Lal of Ambala, by the Cantonment Board, 
approved by the majority of the members, it is stated that the Exej3utive 
Officer is und.er the influence of the Command and that he must carry out 
the Command's orders? 

(b) Is it a fact that the implication of such a statement is taken to be 
that when an order is received from the Command, the Executive Offioer 
has to carry it out, without laying it before the Board, irrespective of itS 
attitude towards that order? 

(0) Is it a fact that in several instances, the Executive Officer, Ambala, 
has carried out orders of the Northern Command addressed to the Canton-
ment Authority without laying the same before the Board? 

(d) Are Government aware that such an action on the part of the 
Exeoutive Officer is considered by the people·,to be in opposition to the 
provisions of section 24 of the Cuntonments Act? 

(e) ls it a fact that such an attitude is interpreted to mean that the 
Executive Officer is responsible to the Command and not to the Board? 
If so, do Government propose to issue instructions to clear the point in 
public interest? . 

Mr. G. R • .,. Tottenham: Information has been called for and a reply 
will be laid on the table in due course. 

DAMAGE DONE BY T1I1il TANGRI FLoOD TO THE HOUSES OF TIlE SADDAR BAZAR, 
AMBALA. 

71. Khan Bahadur Haii Wallhuddln: (a) Is it a fact that considerable 
damage, estimated at about four lakhs, haS been done by the Tangri 
Flood of September, 1933, to the majority of the houses of the Saddar 
Bazar Ambala? 

(b) Are Government aware that most of this los8 has been sU8tained 
by poor people and that almost the whole of Mochi Mandi has been wiped 
~? . 

(c) What relief, if any, have Government or the Cautonment Aut.ho-
rity, Ambala, given to the poor people who have been rendered home-
1e88 and who have lost their all in the flood? 

(d) What steps Dave qovemment taken to protect the 8addar 'Bazar 
from flood in the future? 
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(6) Is it a fact that the dnly remedy that Government have thought 
of is to separate the Saddar Bazar from the Cantonment? 

(f) Is it a fact that in spite of urgent communications from the 
Cantonment Authority, neither the Government of India nor the Local 
Government have taken any preventive measure so far? 

(0) Are Government aware that the next rainy season commences in 
J.une, and that if no measure is taken to stop the Tangri flood from de-
vastating the Saddar Bazar, more serious consequences might follow? 
. (h) Do Government propose tc. ta.ke some immediate and effective 

measure to stop this calamity in future? 

Mr. G. B. W. NteDham: (a) Government have no information as re-
gards the exact extent of the loss incurred by the inhabitants, but they 
understand that it is less than rupees one lakh. 

(b) The r6ply to the first part is in the affirmative; As regards the 
second part, Government have no information. 

(c) No representation has been made to Government by the people 
affected. They were first apprised of the position in connection with '. 
proposal to construct a bund to divert the course of the river. The Can-
tonment Authority is, I believe, prepared to bear a portion of the cosb 
of the bund. 

(d) The question of erecting a protect,ive bund has been referred to the 
Local Government who are mainly concerned and to whom a copy of this 
question and answer will also be sent. Intimation has just been received. 
from the l)unjab Government that the Financial Commissioner, Revenue, 
has visited Ambala aurl finds that a scheme for training works has been 
prepared and will 00 submitted for the scrutiny of the Superintending 
Engineer, Drainage Circle of the Public Works Department, Irrigation 
Branch. 

(e) The reply is in the negative. 
(f) No. As already stated in the reply to part (d), the matter has been 

referred to the Local Government who are taking action. 
(g) and (h): Do not arise. 

WATER-WORKS FOR THE SUPPLY OF WATER TO THE CIVIL POPULATION 01' 
AMBALA. 

72. Khan Bahadur Bail Wajihudd1D: (a) Is it a fact that at r,he pressing 
request of Government, the Ambala Cantonment Board have taken !lteps 
to arrange their own water-works for the supply of water to the whole or 
.most part of the civil population residing in Ambala? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Board have already sunk two tube 
wells, carried the electric line to the wells a.nd constructed a la.rge storagB 
tank and have spent the whole of their reserve on these items? 

(c) Are Government aware that the yield of water from the two wells 
sunk, will not exceed 15,000 gallons per how: and that if continually pumped 
to give adequate supply of water to the Saddar Bazar Glone, the wells are 
likely to fail.at. no distant time and that tliis calcul~tion is based on the past. 
experience of wella in Ambals?' 
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(d) Is it a fact that the Cantonment Authority of Ambala is advised to 
sink two niore wells to make its water supply reliable and that the Canton-
ment Authority, having no funds for this purpose, has applied to Govtlrn-
rnent for a grant of Rs. 50,000 (fifty thousand rupees)? . 

(e) Have Government received this application, or has it been detained 
at the Northern Command? 
· if) Are Government aware that the AmEala case is one of great urgenc)' 

and importance from the point of view of the future of the Cantonment? 
· (g) Is it a fact that if the Cantonment Authority's wster'\\'orks succeed, 

the military will have a large additional supply of water amounting to about 
three lakhs gallons a day available for military use? 
· <It) Do Government propose to get the application from thC:' Command, 

if not forwarded, and to give the (lrant applied for by Ambala Cantonment 
Authority, to enable that Authority to complete ita water-works 'I 

Mr. G. R. ~. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 
(e) No application hUI:I 1:10 far been reeeived by Government. 
As regards parts (b), (c), (d), (f), (g) and (h), I am muking inquiries 

find 11, reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

NOTICES SERVED UNDER OERTA,IN SECTIONS OF THE CANTONMENTS. ACT BY 
THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS. 

73. Khan Bahadur HaJt WaJihudcUn: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to an article headed • Abuse of section 25' in the 
Cantonment Advocate for the month of December, 1933? 

(b) Are the faots stated therein correct? If not, what is the Govern-
ment vClrsion of the caBe? 

(0) 1;; it a faot that Government have already issued instructions that 
section 25 of t.he Cantonments Act is not to be used .lor ordinary municipal 
\\'Jrk? 

(d) Has t,hp. All-India Cantonments Association repl'esented to Govern-
ment that the use of that scction for issuing notices under sections 185, 
187 mId 256 of the Cantonments Aot, is improper and has led to the virtual 
supersession of the Cantonment Board by the Executive Offioer? 

(/i) Do Government propose to take any action on the representation 
of the AssociAtion? If so, what? • 

if) What steps do Government propose to take to stop in an effective 
manner the abuse of section 25 of the Cnntoument Act? 

Mr. G. R.I'. TotteDham: (a) I have seen the article. 
(b), (e) nnel (f), Enquiries lue heing mnde and R reply will be laid on 

the table in due course. . 
(c) and (d), The answer is in the affirmative. 

ALLEGED DEFIANCE BY THE EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THB DECISIONS JrlADE 
BY THE AmlALA OANTONMBNT BOARD. . . 

74. Khan Bahadur Halt WaJihuddlD ~ (a) Is it·a fact th~t in several 
cas('s the Executive Officer, Ambala,· bas. acted .against the resolutions 
passed by the Board, without getting these-: resolu~.ona rescinded. by jt? 
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(b) .Are Government aware that while the Board ordered the tarring 
()f certain roads in the Saddo.r Bazar and the material for doing the aame 
was collected at the site, the Executive Officer stopped the work? 

(c) Is it a faot that while by a specific resolution, the Board. directed 
buiJding plans to be sent to the Ward Members, the Executive Officer 
iiimtld an Office Order not to send the plans to the Ward Members, without 
getting the previous resolution rescinded by the Board? 

(d) Are Government aware that these acts of the Executive Officer are 
resented by the Board? 

. ee) Has all this been done under the. instructions of Government? If 
not, what action do Government propose to take against the party con· 
cemed? 

lIIr. G. :a. P. Tottenham.: Iufomlntion hRS been called for and l\ reply 
will be laid on the table in due course. 

AOTION TAKlIIN BY THE AGENTS OF RAILWAYS ON CERTAIN QUESTIONS ASKED 
IN THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

75. lIIr. S. G • .Jog: Will Government please state the nature of action 
taken by the Agents of Railways on the following questions, copies of which 
were stated to have been sent to them?: 

Starred questions Nos. 902, 903 and 900, dnted the 18th September 
1933, 965 of the 15th September 1933, 972, 002, 993 and 994 
of the 16th September 1983, 1000, lOll, 1018, 1014, 1015, 1016, 
1018 and 1019 of the 18th September 1933, 1050 of the 20th 
Septcmber 1938, 1183 of the 27th November 1933, 1184, 1185, 
1186, 1187, 1188 and 1189 of the 28th November 1933, and 
un starred questions Nos. 70, 71, 74 and 75 of the 18th 
September 1933, 118 of the 18th September 1988, 133, 184, 185, 
186, 161 and 162 of the 20th September 1983, and 200 of the 
21st November 1983. 

Mr. P. :a. Rau: I regret t.hat my pre-occupations with the railway 
hudget have not loft, me sufficient time to examine nil these 36 questions 
in order to see whil'h of them ('ome within the terms of the ruling givell 
by the Honourable t.ll!1 President on the 28th of Novemher. 191\1\. As 800n 
~s I hnve time, I AhnH go through t"hiH list nnd sho.ll obtain the necessary 
mformo.tion to enable me to lay 11 reply on the tahle to sUl'h questions 
DS come within the scope of the ruling. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 
The Bonourable Sir JIrak lfoyce (Member for Industries nnn I,abour): 

Sir, I lay on the table :tb!1 information promifled in reply to part (r) of 
IItnrred question No.8, asked bv Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad on the 24th 
Janullry, 1934. . 

ARTfST!! FOR TRJIl l\f~!,T. 'D,!conATTO~ TN' THE INDIA lfOt!SP.!. T.ONDON. 
*8. (r) £619-7-6. . . . . 

I., , , 
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. -; P; .... Ball (Finaneisl Commissioner, Railways): Sir" I lay mi the 
table: 

(i) the infOnnBtion promised iIi reply to starred questions Nos. 227, 
228 and 229, asked by Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin on 

, the 31st August, 1933; 
(ii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1842, 

asked by Pandit S'atyendra. Nath Sen on the 11th December; 
1983; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to unstarred questions Nos, 
89, 40, 42, 44 and 45, asked, by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon 
on the 11th September, 1933; 

(iv) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1463; 
asked by Mr. A. Das on the 20th December, 1933; 

(v) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 91, 
asked by Rai BahadurLala Brij Kishore on the 6th February. 
1934; 

(vi) th(> information promised in reply to starred questions Nos. 91 
and 95, asked by Rai Bahadur Lala. Brij Kishore on the 6th 
February, 1934; and 

(vii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 99. 
asked by RBi Bahadur Lala Brij Kishore on the 6th Febniory, 
1934. 

:tXPElUMENTAL CHECK OVER THE TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS' WORK ON 
TIlE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

I 

"227. (a) The Railway Administration report that it was not the intention to intro-
duce a 8yt1tem of super·check under the oontrol of t,he Watrh and W&rd Department, 
but that, as a temporary measure, extending over a period of three months, auxiliary 
travplling gangs working under the supervision of t.hll Watrh a.nd Ward Department 
were appointed to assist in preventing illicit travelling on the East Indian Railway. 

(1)) and (rl). No, certain staff who were available owin,:: to slack traffic conditions 
and were considered most suitable for the proposed check, were selected for the 
~~~. . 

(r) The men ~leeted underwent a course of inBtruction in the duties required of 
them, a.nd qualified in the same. 

(d) Yes. 1 
(e) To ensure that they c,re cognisant of, and efficient in, their current duties. 
(I) Because a check by staff unconnected with the travelling ticket examiners wal 

considered desirable as a temporary measure. 
(".) Approximately Re. 7,000 for the whole neriod. , 

EXPERIMENTAL CHECK OVER THE TRAVELLING TICKBT EXAlumms' WOH ON 
TBBEAST INDIAN BA!LWAT. 

"228. (a) AI explained in the reply to starred question No. 'ZZT, the arrangement 
was a temporary one, and for t·hat purpoA!' the Railway der.ided as an experimental 
mllasure to see whether the services of' the Watch and Ward Department could b8 
utilized with advantage. \ . 

(1I) and (e). The ~eraJ responsibility of the Watt'b.nd·WlI1'd Departmftt etten dB 
to the safeguarding of the fln~ncial interwt. of the Rail_rJ 

(e) and (d). No. ' 
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EXI'BRIMENTAL CHECK OVF.R THE TRAVELLING TmKJIJT EXAMINBRS' WORK -0. 
THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

*229. (/I) and (b). For the purposes of the temporary meaeure, the Railway Admin 
istration considered it desirable as an experimental measure to entrust the eupervision 
to the Watch and Ward DeparimenL, who had better facilitie8 t.han t.he Accounta 
Department in the matter of staff and organisation to conduct the experiment. 

(e) Government do not. consider that. the temporary meaeures adopted were incon.i.~ 
tent. with the recommendations in the Moody Ward Report, a8 during the period of 
the experiment, the Operating Department continued to retain control of the ticket 
-checking arrangements on the Railway. 

(d) The experiment wal not conducted on any other State·mana,ed Railway. 

WATCH AND WARD SQUADS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY I'OB CDOKIlt"G 
TICdTI. 

-1342. (a) The Railway Adminiltrat.ion report that, judging from t.he fiprel of 
pa118enger traffic and earnings during t.he period the Watch and Ward aquadl were 
(lperating, the experiment of putting these aqudl iDto operat.ioa bad the elect. of 
checking illicit travel on the Railway. 

(b), (e) and (d). The Railway Administration report that the I'8COrda maintained 
by the two temporary squads were not 8ufficient to fumi.h replies to the questiona. 

te) and (f). The Railway Administration report that no luoh report baa 10 far beeD 
eubmitted by the Watch and Ward Department. 

GRANT OF ENHANCED SALARIES TO HINDU ASSISTANT SURGBONS WITH ENOLl8J1 
QUALIFIOATIONS. 

39. (a) Between August 1929 and December 1932, twelve AIIli.tant Surgeon. were 
appointed on the North Western Railway, of whom only two were given an initial 
pay of more than Rs. 200. The higher pay wal given in con8ideration of the special 
qualifications obtained abroad and previous experience. I underltand that one Mu.lim 
refused an offer of appointment on the ground that he wal unable to accept the oller 
-on account of hia future prolpecta. The appointment wu then offered to another 
MUllim, who accepted it. 

(b) noe. not arise. 

RBPRBSENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN THB ESTABLISHMBNT BRANOH OF THB OFFIOII 
OF THE CHIBF MEDICAL OFFICBR, NORm WBSTllRN R.uLWAY. 

40. The Agent, N~rth Weatem Railway, reporte a. follows: 
"No Mu.lim Clerk from the establilhment section of the Chief Medical and 

Health Officer's office baa been dilmissed or transferred to other depart.-
ments altogether. For the conven~ence of the Administration and not on 
account of any policy of weeding out MUll&lman. from the EatahliRhmeDt 
Section of the Chief Medical and Health Ofticer'l office, two MURlim Clero 
were recently tranlferred from that section, one to a District Office in the 
Medical Department and the other to the Stores Section of the Chief Medical 
and Health Officer'. office". 

No freab appointment. were made OD _aDt of th~ trad'lfen. 

• 
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VICTIMISATION OJ' MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICB OP THE CHIEP' MEDICAL OPPIOU, 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

42. (a) The Agent, North Western Railway, reports al follows :-
P~omot.ion. have been given to those fitted for t.hem irrespective of community. 

YUlhml have equal chancel of promotions with other communities. Orders are passed 
in each case by the Chief Medical and Health Officer personally. 

(b) Disciplinary action for irregularities and unsatisfactory working has had to be 
taken again.t. Non-Mu.lima as well a8 Muslims. 

(e) No. 
(d) Pandit Ram Narain was returned to the Commercial Branch from the Chie! 

Medical and Health Officer's office early in 1929. No clerk in the latter office wal 
lubsequently chastised as a result of any allegations made hy him. 

(e) No. All promotions and punishments of the clerical establishment of his office 
are dealt with by the Chief Medical and Health Officer personally. 

DEPUTA'l'ION OF A MBDICAL MAN Fon A CLERICAL JOB IN THE OFFICE OF TJJF: 
MEDICAL OFFICER, LAHORE . 

... TIle :ApU, Norih Western Bailway, report. as follows: 
"(a) No. The Medical Officer, Lahore, has two Sub-Assistant Surgeons under him 

and neither of them works merely as a clerk. Each has definite medical duties to 
perform. 

(b) The conveyance allowance granted to one of these Sub-Assistant Surgeons is for 
hi. journeys to attend to the Railway staff, Classes III and IV, living in scattered 
areas in Lahore. Class IV includes the servants of Railway employees. His visits are 
not confined to Mayo Gardens but extend all over Lahore area. His journeys amount 
to an average of 200 miles per mensem." 

(e) Government are sure that if the facts are stated, the Agent, North Western 
Railway will take suitable action. 

MISU8B OF PRIVILBOB PASSES BY CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

45. (a) In the caae referred to, which tonk place in 1929, the Agent considered that 
the official in queetion bad committed a serious error of judgment ILnd that recovery of 
t.he COlli of the fares and the recording of a warning would meet the case. 

(b) The offences committed by Mr. B. K. Sood and Mr. Ashwood were not identical 
with that referred to in part (a) of the question. Mr. n. K. Sood was discharged 
with 3 months' pay in lieu of notice. Mr. Ashwood was dismissed from the service. 

(e) Each offence against the paIs rules is dllalt with on its merits. 

CONCESSION IN RAILWAY FREIOHT GIVEN TO THE PIONEER PRE!'!S ON ITS 
REMOVAL PROM ALLAIIABAD TO LUCKNOW. 

-1463. The Railway Administration report as follows: 
(a) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) The whole of the machinery and fittinga of the Pion"T Press were honked a~ 

goods rates and despatched by mixed train to which goods wagons are aUached. 
(e) The difference in the freight charges on the various consignments at eoachi,,!!" 

and at fCOOds rates would amount to Rs. 4,934-4-0. \ 
(d\ The United Province~ G«;lvernment did n~t aR~ the railway to allow any (,'011-

cession nor was any conClWlllon In rates grant ~I In t.hl. case. • 
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Us. OJ' TBB BUILDINGS OF THB OLD CAWNPORli: RAILWAY STATION. 
-Vl. (a) (i). Y ... 

(ii) No. 

1006 

(6) The que.tion is already under considerat.ion by t.he Railwa1 Admini.trat.ion. 

PROVISION OF STBEBT LIGHTS NEAR RAILWAY QUARTERS IN CAWNPOBB. 

·92. (0) (i) Yeti. 
(M) Yeti. 

(iii) In October, 1933, the .Area Wolfare Committ.ee recommended t.he 
provision of a few street lights in the clerical colony, and tllia it 
under consideration by the Railway Administration. 

(tv) Y .... 
(&) The delay in providing street lights in this part of Cawnpore Btatioa 

iB dUB to financial stringency, and not to di,acrirnination. 
(.) AI already stated ill l't'ply to part (0) (iii), the provision of street light. 

is at present under o.)nsideratioll. 

INSANITARY DRAINS NEAR RAI1,WAY QUARTERS IN THE GOODS MARSHALLING 
YARD, CAWNPORB. 

·115 (0) The drains empty into a pit, 600 feet away from the quartsi'll, which 
diBChargee through pucca drains into low.lyin, land half a mile 
away. The pit baa not been found to be a breedmg place of malaria. 

<") The question of a better drainage scheme is under consideration by the 
Railway Administration. 

DISCRIMINATION IN TBII GRANT 01' PABSES TO TBII OLD OUPB AND RomL-
KUND RAlLWAY SU:r:r. 

-gg. (a) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. The curtailment i., in 
accordanco with the Railway Board's orders, dated the 31st March, 1933, limiting the 
number of passes of all grades of employees on State-managed Railways. 

The reply to the second part is also in the affirmative. 
(b) The discrimination is due to the differenCE> in the two sets of pass rules and 

to the Oudh and Rohilkund staB remaining after amalgamation under their own 
paiS rulel. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION. 

JIr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The HOUBe 
will now proceed to consider the Railway Budget. As only one dny is 
allotted for the general discussion, the Chair has decided to fix a time-limit 
of 15 minutes for each speech, subject, however, to the discretion of the 
Chair to be exercised in very exceptional cases. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhnm-
madan Rural): Sir, I first congratulate the Honourable Member for Ruil· 
ways in presenting in a very fine manner the case ·of a losing concern, . 

11 2 
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rDr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
over the causes of which he himself had no control. . The railway till 
1930 had been the paying concern in every country. They were the milch 
cow, and every country and every Government wanted to take possession 
of them for the benefit of their revenues. The position chnnged sinee 
1930, and every country is now trying to get rid of them like kicking 
cows and asking various bodies to take over the administration of the rail-
ways. It is not peculiar to India alone, but really it is a common thing 
which we find in almost all the countries. 

Sir, I may say at the outset that I have one difficulty in understanding 
the figures given in various books that have been supplied to us. I have 
taken great pains to go through them, and I find that nowhere these 
figures tally. For example, the income of the accounts of 1932-33, which 
is already over, is given on page 10 ill the Administration Report BS 84,43 
lakhs. In the Explanatory Memorandum (page 5), it is put as 84·17 lakhs, 
on page 50, it is 90· 59 lllkhs. Then, in the memorandum which is pre-
sented on behalf of the Government and which is called the Budget, the 
income is shown as 84,34 (page 2) lakhs and Sir Guthrie Russell, in his 
speech, the other dny, mentioned .it 88 85,62 lakhs. li'ortunately, the sixth 
figure did not exist in the speech of the Honourable t.he Railway Member, 
because he did not mention the figure. 

Now, coming to the estimates of 1934-35, I notice the same confusion. 
On page 5 of the Explanatory Memorandum, the income is shown M 89 
lakhs, while on page 50, it is 00,59. In the Budget (page 3), it is 94,31, 
and in the speech of the Honourable the Railway Member it is mentioned 
as 91,25 lakhs, and there is no mention of it in t.he speech of the Honour-
able the Chief Commissioner for Railways. I daresay they have been 
calculated in a different manner, but no explanatory note of any kind 
is given. Had there been explanatory notes, then we would have been able 
to reconcile the ditTerent figures that are given in six ditTerent places. I will 
probably be right if I were to ask the Financial Commissioner for Rail-
ways, Mr. P. R. Rau, to deliver 0. special lecture explaining how these 
various figures whieh ure given to liS in five or six different ways have 
bf'cn arrived at, and he will perhaps require the Rssistance of his Secreta.ry 
and elerb to prepare this lecture for the benefit of the Members of the 
Assembly. 

Mr. P. K. 1I.au (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Not at all. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: 'Then, Sir, there are one or two small points 
which I would lil,e to deal with first. We find, in the List of Demands, 
on page 14, the salary of the Chief Controller is put down as Re. 24,000 
and there is a foot-note saying that half of his pay is charged to the Rail-
way Board, Demand No.1. But I do not find any provision there. 
Perhaps it is an omission. The point might be explained. 

Then, I would like to draw the attention of the House to one other 
important fact. The rule is that in the cllse of an expenditure, which 
is over two lnkhs, it is necessary to have the regular sanction, but for 
an expenditure which is uuder two lakhs the railway itself can sanction 
it, and, if the expenditure is under one lakh, the minor officer can sano-
tion it. Now, we fitld that thCfe is an item, Kothri Bridge on the North 
Western Railway, for which 4,27 lakhs have been budgeted (Pink book, 
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page 21, North Western Railway). Now, it hds'baen.' split up 'into t.wo 
smaller items in order to avoid, the BancLion. 'l'his practice of avoiding 
the sanction by dividing a particuhlr item into smaller groups ought to he 
avoided. I wonder why the Auditor General and the Finance Commit,tec 
did not censure it. 

Coming to the general arrangements of the Budget, we require thes~ 
figures for two purposes. In the first place, we require these figures in 
order to compare them with the rest of the world. Here I have got the 
statistics of the world, compiled by Union lntcrnatiunalc de. clemi,u ,Ie. 
fer., in which they have given the figures of all the countries in the world 
but we find that the figures for Indio. ure left blank, because, from the date 
supplied by ollr report, they could not be calculated. We can find from 
these figures givcn for other countriesthc percentage of expenditure under 
various heads-administrntion, coal, pay of stuff, etc .. but it is impossible to· 
find it for Indin. We don't know which portion is more economical. The> 
seClond consideration on account of which these statistics are useful is how 
far the budgetary conditions will affect the tax-payers. These are the two 
important points in connection with theBe figures, but we find that these 
points of view have been omitted in the preparation of statistics that are 
supplied to us. 

Then, coming to the Budget itself. Here I have got an official report 
prepared under the signature of the Financial ComI:Qissioner, Railways. 
On page 7, it is explioity mentioned that the deficit is 15,43 lakhs. But 
I notice at t.he same time that the income has been over-estimated. The 
receipts under traffio have been over-estimated by 59 lakhs and the receipts 
under goods by about two crores. This is a very doubtful item and even 
Sir Guthrie Russell, in his speech, the other day, said that the decreuse of 
our forecast WBS entirely due to taking too optimistic a view of our traffic 
receipts. The same optimistic view is taken in the preparation of figures 
in the current year, and unless certain conditions chllnge, it is impossible 
to increase our revenue. In the first place, the price of agricultural pro-
ducts ought to be raised, so that the agriculturists may havc more money 
to travel in the railways. Secondly, the volume of tradE' should increase, 
90 that people may send more goods. I notioe that the volume of trade 
has gone down from 520 crores to 271 crores, and unless steps are taken 
to increase the volume of trade IIDd to increase the price level of agri-
cultural products, there is very little chance of increasing our revenues. 
As regards internal traffic, our principle ought to be to remit as much WI 
can be done without loss to the railways, and the princiJ)le of charging 
as much as the trade can bear is not a correct principle in these days of 
depression. In days of bounty, it may be a good principle, but we must 
try to be as helpful to the trade as possible and. by this urranlZement, it is 
possible to encourage the trade within the country itself, by charging 
lower freight. 

According to the convention of 1924, the Railway Department had to 
pay to the general revenues one per cent. of the capital at. charge. 
Nothing has been done about this. This has not been paid for the last 
four years and the amount standing at their credit is about 21 crores. 
According to the convention of 1924, this should be considered u kind .of 
loan without interest, Bnd it should be paid as soon as the rev~nlles permIt .. 
We ought to know from year to year what is the "mount !lbll due .. We 
should not forget that the Railway Departmebt, whenever t.hey are m a 
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more prosperous position, should give back to the general revenues a Bum 
of 21 crores, which is due to the general revenues. This sum is arrived 
at after deducting the losses in strategic lines, as follows: 

1931·32 8,38lakh •• 
1932·33 8,22 'f 

1933-34 11,21 " 
1934-35 5,14 .. 

Then, I take up the Depreciation Fund. and this could more appro-
'Priately be called the "Deficit Fund". I appeal to my Honourable 
friends of the European Gronp, who are all businessmen, to see whether 
it is 1\ sound business proposition to borrow money without interest from 
the Depreciation Fund. I do not know where this Depreciation Fund is 
leept, no detailed accounts nre given in any of the report, whet,her the money 
has been invest,cd in the Government securities and at what rate of interest. 
The point is raised year after year. We have already taken from this 
Depreciation Fund about 14} crores, including the amou'nt taken this year, 
it may be a little more. I think the probable deficit of the present year 
according to my estimate will be about 18 crores including. the one per 
nent. of the capital at charge which the railways have to pay to the general 
revenues. 

The next point I should like to deal with is the working ratio. The 
working ratio in India is much less than the working ratio in other 
countries. If I had the time, I would have quoted from this book which 
1 have in my hand-the Statistics of International Railways of the World. 
'We find that the working ratio of the Indian railways is much less than 
t.he working ratio in many other countries, and this is due to the fact 
"hat we are paying very low salaries to the subordinate staff. In these 
days of ullcmplo;vment, you ean get a graduate lit au.v price, but it is 
oxccodingly difficult to keep him honest. If you would not pay an eco-
nomic salary to the subordinate staff, they will try to increase their income 
in a manner on which no income-tax will be paid. 

The next point is Interest on Capital. Sir George Rainy drew the 
uttention of the House, three years ago, that we ought to convert our 
loan in the form of debentures. But this suggestion has not been worked 
out. The Honourable Sir Guthrie Russell echoed the same spirit when he 
said thnt if the rnilwaYR hnd been Company-managed Railways, ",:e would 
have been sble to pay three per cent. dividend which ill really good in 
t,hase days of depression. We have a loan of 802 crores which we have to 
nay nnd' on which we pay an interest of about 82 crores. This is a -:cry 
high rate of interest. We remember that in the Ackworth CommIttee 
Report, Sir Henry Burt, and Sir Rajendra Mukerjee, both advocated that 
we ought to have a special loan for railways and that we would be able 
to get it at one per cent. lower than the market rate. If we clln borrow 
at 2l per cent. guaranteed interest with participation in profits.' then the 
interest charges will greatly diminish and thereby we can easlly have It 
balanced budget even in the years of depression. 

Now, I come to Capital Expenditure. Since Railway Finance wall 
separated from general revenues, we have spent 272 crores as Capital 
F,xpenditure. Out of this, .94 crores were drawn from the Depreciation 
Fund and 178 croreB were obtained by means of new loans. Out of these 
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177 crores, a sum of 111 crores was spent in a manner on which no revenue 
could be obtained. Each year we are going to add a certain amount to the 
busincss which is already in existence and on that account we go on 
increasing our interest charges and our Depreciation Fund. This reminds 
me of the example of a country in which the income-tax was charged on 
thc price of the shoes which a person wears. Say, a shoe is worth Rs. 10. 
He pays income-tax on Rs. 10. The person resoled it ten times, each 
t.ime paying about one rupee eight annas, and thus the price of the 8hoe 
rises to rupees thirty five, and the income-tax is levied on rupees thirty 
five. This is practically what the Railway Department is doing. They are 
putting more and mor~ capitnl on a particular undertaking and charging 
more Ilnd more interest, and more and more Depreciation Fund, and so on, 
all these are unnecessary expenditure. We know that the Financial Com-
missioner for Railways was appointed to watch the expenditure on behalf 
of the Government, the Legislature and the tax-payers. He was expected 
to be the real supervisor of railway expenditure. He is watch-dog of the Fin-
ance Department. Instead of defending the interests of the tax-payers, he 
has been captured by the Railway Department. He has beoome the advocate 
of railway interest.s, and he is fighting with us on behalf of the railways, 
instead of safeguarding our interests in the Railway Department which 
he WQS expected to do. He is the other way round, safeguarding the 
interest of railways and trying to fight with us. 

The Honourable the Finance Member appealed to us that we should 
have co-ordination between railways and roads. I think it is desirable to 
have co-ordination in his own Department first. Let us create a Board 
of Communication or Transport in the Government of India, so that all 
the efforts may be united in one place here and the next step will be to 
unite all the Indian railways into one or two concerns just as the British 
Government did in 1921 by combining 121 companies into four. We have 
got 53 undertakings and they ought to be combined into 0. few, and after 
passing through this stage, the next step will be to have co-ordination 
between roads and railways. Before taking that final step, thesl'\ preli-
minary steps should 'be undertaken. 411 regards the Railway Administra-
tion, it is a three-wheeled carriage, the Divisional Superintendent, the Agent 
nnd the Railway Board. We organised the divisional system on the lines 
of the German Hailways, but forgot that Germany abolished her'agencies and 
amalgamated all provincial railways into one Central organisation. I think 
they should follow the whole and not part of the G'erman system, and 
we should admiriister with a Ceritral Railway Board and Divisional Super-
intendents. The agencies which only duplicate the work should be abolished. 

Now, I come to the Railway Rates Advisory Committee. There is no 
meaning in having such a body. We ought to hay€ an ad hoc Rates Tribunal 
created for a particular purpose. To have a permanent committee to 
decide about five cases each year is, after all, 0. waste of public funds. 
Moreover, t,he function of the Railway Rates Advisory Committee is merely 
advisory. In fact, the decision of the Tribunal should be final. The 
tribunal should consist of a nominee of the Railway Department, a nominee 
flf the aggrieved party and a Judge of the High Court. 

I do not like to raise the point about this Sta~utor:v Railway Board, 
bello. use I have no time now, but I hope I will have some other occasion 
·to discus. the same. 
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Mr. lfabakumar BlDg Dudhoria (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): :E.'ir, just a day intervening between the presentation and the 
di~c~ssion, it is not humanly possible to cIo justice to tho Railway Budget 
~lthlD so short a time. Bristling with dar.k spots 6S it is, a good deal of 
Its gloomy features has been sought to be screened from the public gaze-
through the effect of a highly effective terse literary speech of which 
the Honourable the Railway Member is so skilled a master. Sir, not;..· 
withstanding the ingenious way in which our two Railway Chiefs in the-
two Houses have been pleased to present the picture, the picture is very 
gloomy indeed. The out.tanding feature of that picture is a huge deficit. 
deficit upon deficit, continued deficit from 1931 onwards. But it is in· 
cumbent upon us to find out, if we can, how this continuous decline of 
our railway revenues has come about. 

The first cause, to my mind, is this: with the rapid change of times. 
railways are no longer monopolist carriers. Not only has the motor 
become a popular and convenient mode of transport, but air transport 
is also fast coming into the field. Water transport also still holds it~ 
way in its own sphere owing to its extreme cheapness. But our railwaYB, 
no leBB than those of elsewhere, are anxious to see that other means of 
transport should go out of the field altogether, because their revenues 
are being greatly prejudioed by their presence. But they seem to forget 
that no means of transport can afford to stand by itself in the future 
economv of the world. Therefore, a re-orientation of their policy is 
needed· to bring them relief at the present, juncture. Co·ordination and 
not competition should be their watchword for the future. l cannot but, 
therefore, congratulo.te the railway authorities on the proposed change of 
at,titude that they mean to adopt generally towards road transport ser· 
vices. But my idea is that the present Railway Board should be reo 
placed by a Ministry of Transport so that the Department may tak .. 
under its charge all existing modes of transport in the eountry and carry 
them on to the goodwill and harmony of all concerned. 

I shall now try to make out the second cause for our declining reve· 
nues. It is the want of improvement of the quality of Itldian railway 
management. It will he pertinent to repeat here how in the West rail-
ways are managed. The net operating income of a first class rail·road' 
in America in August last was almost double the figure for the correspond. 
ing period for the preceding year. Thus reveals 0. recent report of the 
Bureau of Railway Eeonomics in America. It is no wondm" that such 
should be the case when we remember in what a business·like way the 
rail-roMS are managed in America. Thejr latest action is that passenger 
rates have been further reduced from 31 cents to three cents a mile for 
one way trip and two cents a mile for a return trip. This means that 
one can run six miles for only n penny. There the Pullman surcharge-
has of late been eliminated and ~mproved sleeping cars have been pro· 
vided for the third class. Permission has also been given to individual 
rail·road concerns to reduce their mileage charges to t,wo cents a mile 
for round trip tickets with a ten-dll\' limit. So it is not t,],c removnl of 
any poHtcal influencc or the project of a Statutory Railway BORrd that 
acC'ounts for tho.t improvement in the income of the American railways. 
It is only due to beUer, more judiciolJR. more sensihle, more enpable, n.nd 
quite patriotic manag~ment of the business. I 

Thus, if the railway revenU('1I in Imlia are to be improved, the remedy 
lies in improving the quality of our railway management on the lines of 
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the West on the most up-to-date and scientific lines. We have been 
told by one of the ~ilway .Chiefs that, b.y co~parison with British, 
Continental lind AmerICan railways., our mllway Income doc6 not suffer 
much. But how can I acc~pt his obiter dict1lm without being told about 
the tmck mileage, freight and passenger charges, scale of ,,:ages, condi-
tions of labour, amenities for passengers, speed of locomotives and the 
like in case of elk!h individual railway? 

The third CBuse for the deterioration of our railway income lies in the 
absolute lack of foresight and unwisdom on the one hand and thoughtless 
extravagance on the other on the part of Our railways. Our railways 
will spend out in capital expenditure crores of rupees on the slightest in-
crease of their income. Our railway outlook is more or less anti-national 
and, therefore, whenever funds become available, they are sent abroad 
on some plea or other. Our Railway Chiefs do not look to the future or 
to the economy of this country. As an instance in point, I may say 
that, whereas our capital programme for the last year amounted to rupeea. 
ten crores, the American rail-roads bought only one new looomotive aDd 
Only 1838 new freight cars during the first eight months of 1933 which 
was such a lean year all round. 

I shall now oome to some points which I want to mention while speak-
ing on this subject. Thc railway poliey as regnrds Indianisation of the 
topmost appointments still leaves a great sC'ope for modification. The 
highest posts in the operating, commercial, engineering, accounts and 
atIdit, locomotive and wagon, stores flnd mediC'al services of the different 
Indilin railways arc all, 99·9 pcr cent. of them, being still monopoliaed by 
non-Indians. Next" I do not object to the rehabilitation of the Harding& 
Bridge if the costs therefor are kept strictly within the figure put forward_ 
I only hope the newly eonstructed Willingdon Bridge will not oome up 
for 8 similar treatment through some misadventure in the near future; 
hecause from what has transpired with the Hardinge Bridge and, from 
recent reports, to the Willing-don Bridge, I have (lOme to entertain IiUI& 
regard for the engineering skjll nnd outiook of our State Hailway engineer-
ing staff. I cannot aC'cept t.he proposal for the remodelling of the work-
shops in JRmalpur. The exiRt,ing workBhops at I,illooah, Lucknow and 
Kanchrapara should be made to ahsorb alI the work that has hithf'.rIio 
been done in Jamalpur. The cost of remodelling and repail"!! are placed 
at such a figure that /I, new workshop on the most" up-to-date lines may 
be established either at Mughalsnrni or at Asansol with that amount. 
Besides, it will not be advisable to rear up again the .T amalpur workshop 
when. hy reason of its closest contiguity to Munghyr, the area is not con-
sidered safe geolo~cA.lly. Aq-ain, why should more money be spent on 
the railway worksbops when more A.nd more articles, thA.t fonnerlv UAOO 
to be manufaC'tured there, are being ~iven away on contrar.ts outside and 
hands are being sent away in the nnme of retrenchment from all the 
workshops? 

Another point which I ('annot forbear mentioning is the grievance of 
a large number of men, Hindus, MUKHalmans and CbristiA.ns worJdng in 
the combinr;d .Railway .Press of the town r come from, T' mean' the Rnilwuy 
Press. at Fmrhe Plnee lD Calcut.tB. Due to the whims and C'apriC'es of the 
Supermtendent of that establishment, the service conditions of a Ia~e 
number of honda there have undergone most unheard-of changes. The 
J.n~ • there, Hindus, Mus8BJmans Rnd ChristiRflS, Are groaning tinder th& 
eXIstIng conditions. They are trying to ventilate their grievlinees throu:;& 
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mass and individual memorials to the Agent as well as by taking recourse 
to their ventilation through the medium of their Union; but, hitherto, 
wthout Bny result. It is necessary that the Railway Chiefs here should 
take the matter up and hold an inquiry immediately, in the int~rests of 
a loyal, faithful and most hard-working lot of people. 

lit. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
:Sir, probably this is goin~ to be the IRst occasion on which this House 
will have an opportunity of discussmg the Railway Budget, and my Hon-
ourable friend, the Commerce Member, will heave a sigh of relief when 
be finds that there is no Naogy to oppose his Rnilway Budge:t or his 
lineal successor, Dr. Ziauddin Ahma;d. (Interruption.) I do not know 
whether the Railway Member will call him genial, wnd so I used the word 
• 'lineal ". In a g( Jleral discussion like this, I do not think I will be justi. 
fied in going in detail through all the figures that have been placed before 
us, so skilfully manipulated, and to which I had, as member of the 
Standing FinlloIlce Committee, given my approval. So, without going 
through the figures, which is not at all a very pleasant task for many of 
us here, I shall deal with some of the general grievanccs of the public as 
regards railways and ask for thc.ir redress. 

The first question that oecurs to me is the question of reduction of 
third class fares. (Hear, hear.) The next is the re-introduction of eight· 
monthly return tickets. AftC;l" that comes the question of passengers' 
amenities. 

It is probably not known to the higher authorities that the food gene· 
mlly supplied in railway stations is not only not good, but unhealthy. 
The system of giving contracts is at the root of a;U these things. I will 
"Dot try to probe into the causes of this bad food supply to the Indian 
passengers, but I wish to bring to the notice of the authorities that there 
Bhould be better means of catering of food to Indian passengers. Again, 
I would request the authorities to see to the introduction of Indian res· 
taurant caTS in the railways. It has been my experience and I think it is 
the experience of muny of us here to sct' that in the long restaurant car, 
which runs in the mail train, there arc no passengers--Bometimes two or 

three nt most-who t.nke even one meul therfl. I have found that, eonsi· 
dering the number of passengeril t,h:\ot enjoy these amenities, there are 
a much larger number of people who are compelled to take from those 
hawkers on station platforms food which a human being can hardly take. 
If 1\ restnurant car for India'lls is run along with these re£ltaurant cars, I 
think much of the grievances of the people will go. 

In this connection, I hav<' to invite the attt'ntion of the Honourable 
Member to the freight on agriculturo.i produce, which matter, I think, will 
shortly be brought to his llotice by f,hat young and ent.husiastic worker 
from Utkal who hus just. got up nn Agriculturist Gr()up in this very 
House whosc numbers outweigh the llllmbfol"S of any other Party ..... 

Kr ••. 11. Joslll (Nominated Non-Official): Is it a twin of the Film 
Group? 

lIr. Amar .ath Dutt: I do not lmow whether it is 0. twin of the FUm 
Group; but if a film·picture was taken of this grmtp, I think my friend, 
Mr. Joshi, will be seen mbre in the lime light than anybody else, be· 
"'use he is more interested in labour than any of us; and that being 10, 
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the 8griculturlll labourers ought to get more attention from him than the 
industrial labourc,rs who are infinitesimally small in number as compared 
with the agriculturists. 

There, is one other minor matter about which also I would like to draw 
the attention of ruilway authorities, that is, the introduction of plntform 
tickets in st,atiorls where there wert, no platform tickets before and which 
hardly brings in the income required to keep a man at the door of these 
platforms. I can cite an instanco of a place where I nsked the man who 
was deeding with dntform tickets "How much ha'\o"e you got today?" 
and he gave me i,ll~ figure of Rs. 2-12. I asked him what his pay was, 
and he snoid, it WitS something bctwfjen 70 Imd 80 rupef~. I do not see 
an v I1e(~essitv, therefoJ'e, of having these platform ti('lmts at sU(lh a high 
cost: it does not pay at all. In fact, in ,smaller stations, thesel plat-
forms arc the plnces wher~ the people go' just for an evening stroll or 
just to meet somo passengers who ma'Y come, and they will not g0 there 
if a cha'l'ge of one anna is made.. I can well understand the necessity 
of platform tickets in big stations like Delhi or Howrah, but for smaller 
stations like Burdwun and other places, I do not see any necessity. 
, There is one other importa·nt matter-I do not know whether I should 
enter into it at length-but I shall just mention briefly what has been 
mentioned more, than ollce in this HOIl1'1e-about the strategic railways. 
These railways, as every one knows, are not paying. The trains l'un on 
some of these railways twice 81 week and at times not eve,n that. They 
are hardly considered necessary for passenger or goods transport: they 
are Boldy for military transport; if that be so, I think these strategic 
lines should be given over to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief for 
administration, and the Indian t8IXpayer relieved to that extent. 

Some·thing hus heen said ahout the Jamalpur workshops and workshops 
in other pluces by the previous speaker, and I shall not say anything 
nlOre about it, Stl've and except this, that if these workshops are to be 
reconstructed, they should be, reconstructed at Asansol, if possible. . . . 

lIIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum. Churnparnn: Non-Muhnm-
madan): In Bengal, and not in Biha'l'? 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: My friend says "In Bengal, and not in Bihar". 
ProvincinlisII1 is rampant. I remember the days when my friend was 
with us in the snme Province. I am tempted to say: "We; taught them 
the language, und they know how to cnrse,". I know the feeling of the 
Bi~nris against the Bengalees. I know that thry are very provinl!.ial in 
thmr outlook; but they ought to remember that still, in order to keep the 
moral tone of the services Ilnd of the professions in thnt provirwp.. a per-
centage of my own provinne men nrc required with a view to hringing 
them lip to th~ morf~1 standard which is required. Of course" I am pre-
parcel for the lIlvectlVes and abuses which will shortly come from my 
friend, and so T shall not go further than that. 

Ona other point I wish to mention is about retrenchment of railway 
emplo.yees. When the retrenchment committees were first constituted, I 
s!~ojd fr.om. ~he beginning that you might retrench their pay, but not a 
smgle mdlvldunl. In these hard. days, to throw men to unAmployment is 
a very dire thing for the safety and good government of the country. 
'Salary and plly has been increased to 1m inordinat" extent in every de-
~art~lInt .of the Government. It was necessary to do so owing to the 
J'l8e In pnces after the war. But, Sir, prices have gODe much below the 
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pre-war rates, and, if that is so, I think by retrenching the salaries and 
not by relrl'l1ching t'Vlll a single individual greater economy can be effected 
than by resort.ing to retrcnchmcnt of !'l few poor people in various deparl-
ments, ILnd I tim sorry to SHY that the axe of retrenchment has fallen 
heavily on the poorer classes only. This should be remedied as much as 
possible aud retrenched men should be provided for as early 89 possible 
in the railwuys. 

There nre two ot,her things which have been mentioned in the speeches 
of Ow Honourable the Commerce Member and the Honourable Sir Guth-

rie Russell. From the speech of Sir Guthrie Russell, I find he makes 0. 
reference there to the Publicity Bureaus in New York nnd London, and 
that no less than sixty lakhs of rupees have heen spent hy foreign tour-
ists in India, but. I would like to know l'f,ally if there has been any ap-
preciable increase in the number of tourists in India after those Publicity 
Bureaus have been constituted in New York and London compared to 
the cost thut has been incurred on these Bureaus. 'fhat has not been 
stated, and so we are not in a position to make a fair comparison. Sir, 
I believe these Publicity .. Bureaus have not been very useful in bringing 
in inoreasc,d revenues to our Railways, 

Then, the other thing is in regard to the Hardinge Bridge. Sir, older 
men like ourselves remember Vf::ry well the days when we had to go to 
Darjeeling in boats by crossing the ferry, and I feel that, as a result of 
the oonstruetion of this .iHordinge Bridge, not muoh oonvenienoe has 
baen o.fforded to the travelling publio. I remember having gone to Dar-
jeelinJl' by orossing the river in boats, and I found the experienoe more 
pleasant than by going there over this bridge. Whatever that may be, 
the Hardinge Bridge hus a small history behind it. It wus constructed 
by Sir Robert Gales some years ago. Before that there was a talk about 
the oonstruotion of this bridge for about 20 or 25 yea'I"s. It appears 
several sites were selected, and one was selected by a grent Indian En-
gineer ulso, and at last t.he present site was decided upon. People whl) 
know ahout ,~nginecring wen, of opinion thRt other sites than the one 
now fixed upon were very much better than the present site. In spite 
of all that, this site was taken up, and what has been t.he reRult? Wa 
had to budget for n('arly two crores of rupep.s. I do not know how mlloh 
more money will be needed afterwords, and, even I~fter sprnding all that 
money, thertl is no assurance from the HonourablA the Railway Member 
that this bridge will remnin. '1'hat being so, I beg. to submit that the 
bridge should remain where it is, and, if it is washed away, Wl\ should 
revert to the old method of conveyance by ferry boats which was not 80 
inoonvenient as some people Sqem to think. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): The Hon-
oumble Member hus got. t.wo minutes more. 

Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: Very well, Sir. There is only one other item 
to whioh reference hus been ~ade by my friend, Mr. Nahakumar Bing 
]:;'udhoria, Rnd thllt is about the Willingdon Bridge. He has expressed an 
apprehension that this bridge will al.80 share the same fate 8'B t~e H~
dinge Bridge. I hrmlght to the notice of the HOI\ourable the Financial 
Commissioner that the trains were not being run on this bridge and that; 
people WExe making adverse comments to the efteet that the bridge WM 
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unsafe and so trains werfl not being taken over this bridge. We were as-
tmred,-nnd we accept the .Ilssurunce of expt.ns in these matt.ers,-that the 
bridge was quite safe, but there wss no traffic for it and hence it was 
Dot working. I hope, Sir, that this Willingdon Bridge will not require 
morr. money in the future. With these words, I congratulate the Hon-
ourable the Uailway Member that in this year of depression he has been 
able to show us somo rise in eurnings, uud I hope, that his optimist,ic fore-
cast will be fulfilled. 

Bajl Ohaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan (Bakarganj eum Faridpur: 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I must congratulate my fritlnd, the Honour-
able Sir Joseph Bhore, on his being able to prove by actuats the realisa-
tion of the hopes of his optimism expressed by him last year during the 
pres(,ntution of the Budget. Members on this side of the House accused 
the Honourable Member of over-budgeting the income and underestimat-
ing the expenses. Even Yemhill'S of the European Group accused him 
of undue optimism. But facts, all disclosed in the present Budget, show 
that he based his optimism on certain data on which he could rely. 
Though, Sir, I admit that my frie.nd has realised more or less his expecta-
tion of income during the current year, yet I cannot admit that the rail-
way finances have materially improved. The deficit is increasing year 
after year and the loans which arc being taken from t,he Dpprecilltion 1<'und 
are gradually increasing with the conCJequent rise in the interest charges. 
I am glad that in his Budget speech, this yc.ar, the Honourable Member 
has shown a bit of saving in ~he interest charges, but that I should say. 
is a windfaH. There is a world-wide depression and, consequently, the 
money market has brcome cheaper and the market rate of interest hal 
come down. But, Sir, there is no knowing t.hut it wi\l remain like t.his 
for ever. It may go up tomorrow or tht! duy after, nnd consequently the 
interest charges for these loans from the depreciation fund will go up 
immediately. 

In coming to the question of the consideration of all forms of trans-
port us agreed to by the Conference in Simla, and to which the Honour-
able the Rll.ilway Member has particuJ .. rly referred, I am sorry to sa,. 
that in this respect he did not enlighten UB as to the steps tOilten and the 
progress made .by the Governments concerned and the action taken OD 
Buch proposals with a view to increasing the ruilway earnings. As re-
gards the rates and fares, it is an old grievance on this side of the House 
that fares of all elasses of passengers have been unduly raised to such • 
level that the law of diminishing returns has begun to influence the rail-
wa'! earning. The result is that today, owing to the enormous increase 
in fares. the first class passengers are travelling second, second class pass-
engers are travelling inter or third, and inter and third class passengers 
are travelling by buses wherever available. I would even now request 
the Honourable the Railway Member to take immediate steps to reduce 
third class fares, and I am positive tl>at this step will be more than compen-
sated for by a larger volume of traffic in spite of the fact t.hat there 
is road bus competition. I would further suggest that reduction of farcs 
should he brougbt into effrct for smaller distances and especially for 
places where there is bus competition, and the train service in such placel 
accelerated and comforts and conveniences of such passengers increa'Bed. 
Thongh I would like the railways to take nIl these steps to divert the 
tl'affic to the railways from the buses, yet I for one would never like the 
idea of the railways plying t,heir bUlles in oraer- to kill the .maUe: 
conoerns. 
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Then, Sir, I come to the question of comforts and conveniences of 

third clo.'8s passengers. In previous years, all the predecessors of the 
Honouro.ble the C0mmHce Member used to give us some idea as to what 
steps ho.d been taken during the year and what steps were proposed to be 
taken during the next year about the increase in the comforts and con-
veniences of third class pasr.engers. Sir, I do not Bee any reason why the 
po.esengers, from whom the bulk .)f the railwo.y earnings is derived, should 
be mo.de to puy for the increa"le in the comforts and conveniences of 
higher class passengers who are not at all paying. If o.'Oy one of us ha. 
the fortune or misfortune to enter a third class compartment in the· night. 
he will see that the system of lighting has been changed in such a way 
thut the scnnty light.s provided in large third cl!llls compartments are not 
sufficient even to allow the recognition of fact'S. Probably, thanks Bre 
due to the railway offieials for t.his diversion of electrical energy for the 
extra powerful lights and fans required in higher class compartments. 
Here, in the hot climate of India, we can easily imagine the lot of third 
cluss passengers being scorched inside the compartmf'ut. with iron sheet 
roofs above their heads. Sir, I do not sec any reason why third class 
passengers cannot be provided with a few fans. It is an every day 
knowledge of ours that third class passenger sheds are open on all sides 
and ure built only providing a tinned roof. I think every Honourable 
Member must have noticed some time or other how Ruch passengers are 
put to inconvenience s during winter nights or rains and stormy days. 
The railway authorities think that Indian third class passengers are worse 
than cattle, because the horses, ponies and dogs of Europeans require 
more care, but not the masses of TndiB. I wonder whenever neceBBary, 
these European masters of ours, still come out with crocodile tears for 
the Indian ms.'ssos. It is only on questions of constitutional advsncemen\ 
that the interest of the Britishers overflows to the brim, because they 
want these masses to fight th'l educated and the advanced sections of 
India. Lastly, before I conclude. I would like to bring to the notice of 
the Honourable Member that. in spite of the fact that the money market 
is cheap, they ha've not been able to find out remunerative projects. Sir. 
I come from Barisul, and the communication of that place both from 
Calcuttn and Dacca is very defective. I would request the Honourable 
M£.mber to make n thorough survey as to whether any better communi-
cation clln not be planned for Burisul, which is one of the largest rice 
growing districts, and any rnilwnyproject, either feeder or main line, will, I 
think, be remunerative there. 

Finally, I tal,e this opportunity of thanking the Honourable the Rail-
way Member and also the Financial Commissioner of Railways for pro-
viding funds for the eredion of no new stution building and platform at 
Faridpllr which will certainly increase the conveniences of the travelling 
public in and around the place. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West PllnjRh: Sikh): When a partner at the bridge 
tahle turns out an unuRuallv bad hand, the etiquett.e of the 

12 NOON, tRble requires t,hnt he should he thnnlH,:d with t,he trelll'lla;,L 
remark "It might have been worse". The Honourable the Railway 
Member entertained the HOIlSfl in a similar fashion. At page 6 of his 
Budget spee(~h, he says: 

"That rompletes the ~nnncilll picture which I have to present to the Hoose. If i~ 
is not as bright as we might hl\vo wished, it might easily !lave been much darker." 
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We have seen, since the Railway Budget was separated from. the General 

Budget, surpluses were shown for .the first six years,. but smce 19~-81 
there have been continuously defiCit Budgets. In thiS year, there IB .. 
deficit of Rs. 7'78 crores, and for the next year the budget estimate iB 
Rs. 5'30 crores. If the retrenchments that have been carried out in the-
railway staff for the last two years h.ave not been able to put the w~rking
expenses and the income on a pur, It m~y be asked whet,her t~e;e IS ,nota. 
a further necesRity to look into and examme the system of admlDlstratlOD_ 
[t has been t,he complaint on this side of the House that the retrenc~ments; 
that have been carried on have mostly fallen on the lower stuff willIe the· 
system of top heavy administrati<?n still continues. . It is ~till a ~rievanc& 
that in this retrenchment campaIgn most of the hIgh paid offiCiuls huve 
not been touched, or, if touched at all, they have no~ bee,n touched to thllfi 
extent to which this House had been insisting. At the time of th& 
presentation of the Railway Budget, the public expect that some relief will 
be given in the shupe of reduction in third class fares or provision of more' 
amenities to the travelling public, but yeur after year the public have beeD 
disappointed. When there is a surplus budget, at once comes the demlllld 
for the emergency mellsurcs to be adopted with the surplus eurned, but 
when there is a deficit, the sume story is- rcpeated in the other form that 
nothing cun be done so long as the deficit lusts. If, owing to good fortwle, 
in a year or two the budget has a surplus, we will at once be told that 
during the defieit period urgent works had to wait. So in surplus years' 
the Railway Department must look to new worlts and not provide any relief 
to the travelling public. In this munner, the public remain unaffected by 
any relief in fares or by provision of further amenities. I come to the-
next point. Sir Guthrie Russell is the Chief Commissioner of Railways and; 
this House is vested with power to criticise the various administrative acts· 
of the Railway. It is Qtrange to find that Sir Guthrie Russell does not 
find his place in this House, but enjoys the oalm atmosphere of the UPPel:' 
House. 

All Honourable Kember: The Member in charge of the Department is 
here. 

Sardar Sut Singh: I am just coming to that. During the year 1932-33; 
out of 3,7A8 qnestions thnt were asked in this House, 926 related to the. 
railway administration. The heavy task of answering these questions fell 
on the shoulders of the Financial Commissioner. No doubt we are thankful 
to him ror the cal~ and smiling manner in which he hns been replying to.. 
the volley of questIons put from this "ide, but still, not being in churge 
of the. ~epart~ent, he IS not, expected to answer those questions in the 
IDRI?ncr m whICh t?? Chie~ Commissioner of Railways is expected to do. 
I wIll st~tc my pOSItIOn a lIttle more clearly. Ccrtuin quest.ions have been 
~~t durmg. tl~e last two yefll'~ about the scandal regarding the special 
tl~ket examll~ers ~ho wure.1'1'l'\'1l111E11:v known 8S travelling ticket examiners. 
TIme after time, mformal" ''I \\';,~ given to the Honse that this stuff had. 
cea~ed to perform rllnll,i'lr~ dll1i,·s entirely, and that they perform station 
~utles only. ~ have t:(,.d,·(·t,·d n largp, material on the points, /lnd this file 
lD my pos~esslOn cont~ms the official programmes which nre handed over 
to each tIcket eXBmmer about his duty. I find from theRc official 
pro~amme~ th~t the ticket collector is r~quired to cheek tidwtf! in the 
runlllng trams m the same manner as he used to do in HI22 ]993 1n24 Bnd 1925 0 th I' . , ~, u . n e pea that he IS not require.d to do nmnillg duty, bis 
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~moluments have been cut down. When I showed these pnpers to the 
Financial Commissioner of Rnilways, he was surprised to find how the 
ipformation supplied to him differed from this, hilt being not an expert 
be promised' an enquiry into the mo.tt.er again. My suhmission iF! t1111t, if 
the Chief Commissioner had been here, he would certainly have heen nsl<ed 
why there is this discrepaney between the information" supplied and the 
actual facts in regard to the working of the railways. The position is that 
'the employees in the railways are suffering hardship and are victimised 
by right information not being furnished to this House. This brings me 
to another point and that is about the recommendation of the Labour 
Commission. The Labour Commission recommended in their report that 
Btaff councils should be appointed on each railway to look into the grievances 
of the railway employees. So far, those recommendations have not been 

,given effect to. We find that, in the Boy'a Weekly of the 29th January, 
this question was raised in the Editorial and, with your permission, I will 
read a paragraph out of it: 

"The quelltion time in the .A/8eembly is monopolised with queries about tlw 
personnel of railway serviclII. They are mostly on matters which are within the 
competence of the divisional superintendent or the agent of the railway concerned. 
But. the Financial Commissioner for Railways tries his best to give all available infor-
maLion. The member raising the question is still not satimed; there ie a volley of 
eapplementaries; the Preeident. cannot checki it, nor can the Financial Commiuioner for 
RailwaYII give furt.her enlightenment. 

The Railway Board, though facing t.he wrath of the AlIII8JIlbly hal allowed matter. 
to drift; the J ndian Railway Conference Association which meets annually in Simla 
does not appear to have discussed it; the all-India Railwaymen's Federation which 
meets the Railway Board every six months has not approached the Government speci-
lically in the matter. Meanwhile, the Assemhly which IIhould be a serious legislative 
'body discussing matters. of policy i. .Imost daily the scene associated with second 
c1asB magistrate's court, with plaints like licenses to sweet meat vendors, discharge 

'CIf a pointaman. the lIuspension of a clerk, etc. 
The Roval Commission on Labour recommended in 1031 a scheme for the establillh-

ment of btltter industrial relations between the railways and their emplo!,ees. The 
appoint.ment of what was called 'Steff Council' on each railway waa a 8peclfic recom-
mendation of that body which expressed the opinion that these councils should consist 
of representatives of employees and that they should work in conjunction with divi-
'aional or district committee, wherever they exist. These staff oouncils or committ_. 
it was further pointed ont, were to be alllliated by trade unions, if any, in their 
attempts to vpntilate the grievances of employees before the divillional superintendents. 
'The CommiABion further suggested the appointment of a Joint Standing Central 
'Board, conRisting of elected representatives of agents and workers in equal proportion. 
to consider and effect settlement of general question. common to aU railwaYII and 
matters where it has not been found possible to reach agreement in railway councils of 
individual systems., " 

I 

The recommendations of this report have not so far been attended to by 
the Government of India. I will respectfully ask them to do something in 
the matter. 

1Ir. Prellcla' (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member has got two minutes more. 

Sudal Sant Singh: The next point I want to touch is the prevalence 
of racial discrimination in the services on the railways. Last year, there 
was 0. complaint about the appointment and supersession by Mr. B. L. 
Cameron over the he~ds of several Indians. This year too the same com-
pln.int ('omp!! ab01Jt thp SUPPTSE'Allion of Tndians, Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs, 
by two Europeans, Mr. Moody and Mr. R~o. In'stead of removing the . 
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complaint that was poin~ed out l~st year, I find that the same. complaint 
continues. l cannot go mto detaIls of these cases for want of tIme. 

The other question which I want to bring to the notice of Government 
is the system of appeals. Here, again the person who punishes the employee 
becomes the judge in deciding not only his case, but also his appeal. .When 
a subordinate prefers an appeal to the Agent, when the rules prOVIde an 
appeal to the Agent, the appeal is generally sent ~own to the Divisiox:al 
Superintendent for disposal. It appears th~~ ther~ IS a se~l prepared wIth 
inscribed orders "the papers may be filed . ThIS seal IS put on every 
appeal. In this way injustice is done. 

The last point I want to bring to the notice of the House in this short 
time is about the loss to the railway by thefts at the Mughalpura workshops. 
I am sorry I cannot give the details of that, but, in the caRe of three 
articles, big quantities have been recently stolen. One is teakwood. It is 
generally stolen from that place. Recently 20 pounds of silver was st,olen 
and !lIRO 80 maundR of braRs have foulld their way outside the worl\shop, 
and this, in Rpite of the faet that the thieves gave notice to the authurities 
that they would steal brass on u particular night. The thieves W(,J'() true 
to their notice. The foreman of tha shop is a European and the gate 
keepers are Europeans, and yet these things ure going on uneheeked. What 
is the punishment meted out to these guardiaDs of Railway property? 
In one case, the foreman was reduced by one grade for six months and, 
in another case, mere warning was considered sufl-icient for the negligcllce. 
The complaint here is very genuine and I hope the Honourable the Com-

o merce Member will make inquiries into these matters. 
One word more, and I conclude. Last time, in his speech on Demands, 

Sir Joseph Bhore gave us several assurances that the grievances of parti-
cular employees would be inquired into. I respectfully ask him to tell 
us what has been done during the year to go into the grievances of those 
who were referred to by several Members during the discussion of the 
various demands, and what steps the Railway Board have taken to remedy 
those grievances. 

Kr. N. K. Joshi: Within the few minutes which a.re a.t my disposal, 
I propose to place before this House a sort of preface to the speeches which 
I may deliver during the next few days if I am pennitted to do so. Every 
one here fully realises the difl-icult times with which We are faced und, in 
these ~ifficult times, I think everyone of us will expeot the Government 
0f IndIa to follow a policy by which these diffioult times may be overcome. 
Unfortunately if we watch the policy, which the Government of Inrlia are 
fc.ll?wing, I f?r one come to the conclusion that, instead of following a 
pollcy of meetmg the depression, they are merely following a policy of drift. 
To me the Government of India appear like a man who lies on the surface 
o! the water on. his back. with his hands and feet stretched and holding 
hiS brendl. It IS true that he does not sink, but he does not swim too. 
He i!'l cflrrif'n. un and down the current bv tne force of the wind. He has 
no motion of hi~ own. We would all ex'pect the Government of India. to 
tnke pr0Tn nt nnrl rffpctive mNI.Rures to meet the depression. Unfortllnntpjy 
we find no indicntion of that vigour and of that promptness. T would like 
to exnmine thp principles and t,he policv which the Government of India 
are following in their railway admInistration. 

Railways arp built and administered by the oouUtry, firstly, in order 
that the country should be provided with a. means of transport, and, 

(J 

• 
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incidentally, the railways also provi<iu (·ml'loyment, to a large number of our 
countrymen. Now, in duing this two-fold work, what are the principles 
and what is the policy that the Government of India. are following'? '£he 
policy and the principle which 1 would recommend the Government of India 
to lollow is that tllev should make this socia.l service availuble to the 
people according to th~ir needs, and, in order that this social service should 
be maintained, they should take from the people according to their ability. 
Unfortunately, the principles and the policy which the Government of India 
follow are exactly the reverse. The railways are expected to supply means 
of transport to ull the citizens in this country, buf the policy which the 
Governmellt of India follow is to try and give as much comfort Bnd as much 
fucility to those people who already have got comfort, and to try and give 
less to those who hn.rdly get any comfort.· Mr. President, I do not 
wish to go into t.he quest.ion of the grievances of third class passengers today. 
But last year I only gave a few figures to show that the Government of 
India have in their stock one first class seat for 12 first class passengers, 
OIle second class seat lor 90 second clasB passengers, and only one third 
class seat for 400 third clnss passengers. Mr. president, it seems to most 
of us that on the whole we have more first class seats than we need. We 
bave also more second class scats than we need. But what do the Govern-
ment do? Mr. President, I find from t,he last annual report. that the 
Govemment of India have added 189 first class seats and 473 second class 
seats Rnd have dest.roved or taken out of use 820 third class seats. Is this 
the principle find poi icy which 1he Government of India should follow? 
I do not wish to go int.o t.he details of this qUl~stion, but I consider that, 
the Government of India are guilty, not only from the moral point of view, 
but, OVHn from the comm(~rci!ll point of view, in neglecting t.heir dllt~·. Sir. 
it is tllfl third class passenger traffic which pays the Government of India 
the largest llortion of their pn!:~sengcr traffic. If tlHly want to follow the 
right. oommerC'inl policy, they Elhould try to develop the third closs traffic, 
and they can only do that, by giving the third class passenger better comfort 
and greater facilities. Jnst·ead of doing that, they concern themselves 
chiefly in finding comfort for the first class and the second class passengers. 
I hope, Sir, the Government will rE<vise their course. If you take the first 
class traffic, my own feeling is that, in a poor country like India, there is 
a.bsolutely no need for first class traffic. The country will never be able 
to pay for it, and if you maintain the first class traffic, you can only main-
tain it at the cost of the third class passenger. The volume of first cl68s 
traffic Bvaillllble is indeed very small and, therefore, you are bound to make 
losses on that traffic. Why should you neglect the traffic that is likely 
to pay? 

I shall now take up another aspect of the question. Take the treatment 
the Government of India give to their employees. It is the same thing 
tbere. They give more to those who already have much, and they give 
less to those who hardly have anything. They give larp;e salaries to their 
Europea.n servants and to t,heir superior services. Take the other amenities 
given to their superior servants, take the privilege of leave wit,h pay. It 
is t,he POOrAst of servRnts ·wh(') require such leave with PRy. They cannot 
sllve an-vthing out of t.hE1ir salary. Now, these p;et nothing or very little. 
On thll ·ot.ber hand. thev give IRrJrfl Amnl1nt of lel\VA to t,hose people who 
are Tlaid vel'V larjle filRlaries. Now. this is only an indjcation of thp. policy 
which the Govemmenl. of India are following. What are they doing in 

• 
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<>rdt!r to provide. emploYI.nent t~ Ulose pe?p.le who are unemployed 7 
Instead of f~ll(JWlllg ~he nght p~licy of provldmg work, they only follow 
the policy of retl·enclullg mt:ll, wlih the result tlmt t,hat swells ihe vuluIIle 
,of uuemployment and deep~ns depression. I feel that the policy which the 
Government of india Ilr(~ following it; one of favoul'lllg one class cr people, 
namely, the uI'per classes, a.t the cost of the middle and lower classes of 
people in this cuuntry. t:5ir, that policy will never succeed. It is true tha.t 
you may ue able to make profits after some years, but at what cost and at 
whose cost? You are only creating discontent in tbe country, o.nd that 
discontent will some day have to be reckoned with. Mr. Jlresident, I would, 
thereforc, like the Government to revise their policy. 'rhey should follow 
the policy of doing justice to all classes of people, treating all subjects 
.equally, instead of hying to favour the policy of benefiting one class at 
the cost of another section of the people. I would like the Goverument' 
of India to consider this question &Iso that when they, either in their treat-
ment of third cla.ss passengers or in their treatment of the subordinate 
inferior employees, follow this policy of benefiting one class, such a policy 
influences the minds of all their employees. They know that the Govern-
ment of India favour the upper classes of people, and the employees are 
affected by that very spirit, the spirit Df partiality, I may call it the spirit 
-0£ corruption. Such a spirit will then run through the whDle of the railway 
'ser,·iccs and, if tha.t is so, it it! not the fault of the employees, but it is the 
fault of tbe Government of India. 'rhe Govenlment Df India set 0. wrDng 
,example, and tho.t, pxnmple i~ followpd by t,heir emplo;vees. Mr. Prflsidl'nt., 
I would suggest tbat the Government of India should at least run their 
administrat.ion in a mllnner responsible to this Legislllture. The railways 
have been making losses; thelip IOR~CS have to he horne by tho poorest 
sections of the people who ure olso the most numerous; and, if the count.ry 
as a whole hns to hen I' thesp Im;se8, is it not. right. that. the policy and the 
principles on wh!l'h we should carryon the administration of Dur railways 

'should be adopted Dn the advice of the Legislature'? But what does the 
Government of India do? It is true we spend a week of our time in 
discussing the Budget. But that is not enough. 

Mr. President, I was privileged to take part in the discu~sion that tODk 
place when the separation of Indian railways was made. I was one of 
those people who suppored t,he scheme and supported it, simply because 
there ,,·ere some features which I felt could be developed in such a way 
that there would be popular control over the administration of our railways. 
One of those features WtlS the establishment of the Central Advisory BOQrd. 
I felt that although the Legislature would not find time to go into the 
·details of the railwav administration. the Central Advisory Board would 
find time. Unfortunately, the Central Advisory Board was fonned in vain. 
'The Government of India did not follow the policy which they should have 
follDwed of taking the advice of that Central Advisory Board. I do nDt 
'knDw what is the present position of that Board. Last year I beard BOme 
Members complaining that the Board did nDt meet even once. I went 
through the report ~f the railway adminis~ration and I did not seo any 
account of t,he meetmg of the Central AdVisory Board. Now, Mr. PreSI-
dent I want to know ",hv did not the Government of India honestly tell 
the r.egislnture tha.t they do not believe in the establishment of the Central 
Advisory Board and thev have no need for it. They should have been 
boneRt 'and they should not have taken t,he trouble" of getting the Board 

.elected. But they are content with the rDfle election of the Board. 
a 2 • 
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Perhaps the Members are satisfied that· they are elected on the Board. but 
the Board does not work. ']'he Board that was expected to go into the 
details of our railwa.y administration, the Board, which I once thought, 
might develop into our Railway Parliament, does not function at all. Is 
t,hat the policy which the Government of India are going to follow in the 
matter of their responsibility towards this Legislature? If the Government 
of India follow this policy, then I feel that whatever measures they may 
take and whatever may be the results of their policy, they will not deserve 
to succeed. I hope the Government of India will change their policy. 
They should be imbued with a better spirit, with a spirit of impartiality 
and with a Hpirit of just,ice, ond they should also be ready to be responsible 
to this Legislature. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-official): Sir, I 
would be failing in my duty if I did not join other Honourable Members 
in offering my tribute of congratulations to the Honourable Member; but 
in doing '30 I have also to offer him my sympathy. My congratulations 
are due to the very excellent, in fact, heroic, manner in which he has 
administered the r~ilways during the past yeur, and my sympathies are 
offered, beeause of the fact that, while administering his Department and 
preparing his Budget, he continued to be faced with the world trade de-
prcssion that unfortunately exists today. Indeed, his Budget was evidently 
written n.nd prepared under the shadow of the great earthquake. When 
one iR faced with acts of God, it almost impels one to remain silent and 
to offer to the Honourable Member his sympathy and congratulationl!l. 
Sir, if it is any consolation, I do that with the greatest pleasur~ and in 8 
very wholehearted manner. Sir Joseph Bhore has done his best-no man 
can do more· 

Now, let me examine the Railway Budget as a whole. I quite agree 
with the Honourable Member that here and there onc sees patches of 
sunshine and in other places one can slmost see the thick clouds dissi-
pating showing their silver lining to the gaze of those who are hopeful 
of better times ahead. One can truly say that the Budget might have 
been more dismal than it is today and that nothing is so bad that it might 
not have hcen worse. I shall not adopt the role of an amateur financier 
and criticise the figures given by the Honourable Member, but I shall 
offer It few remarks on the anticipated Budget Estimates for 1934-35. 
The Honourable Member quite correctly states that the interest. churges will 
be leRs, but he hopes that the total expenditure will ulso be less. Indeed, 
expenses will be less to n ~reat extent if we exclude the cost projected 
for re-building the Sara Bridgo and to meet other expenses in con-
nection with t,he ravages of the earthquake on the East Indinn and Bengal 
amI North Western Railway. One cannot estimate what would be the pro-
h~.hJe C'O!o1t of repl\irs owin~ to the earthquake deRtruction, and so I think 
bis prognostication is rather rosier than it should be. I believe that when 
\l. final estimate is made, he will find that the total cost of repairs due 
to the earthquake will be almost double the amount the Honourable 
Member has stated. 

The next question to which I wish to refer is the Depreciation Fund 
and which finds a very prominent place in the Honourable Member s 
Budget speech and is.being used as the means to many enda. I have no-
desire to "depreciate" the. value of this Depreciation Fund or to doubt 
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its total residue after deducting the demands that have been made on It. 
But I should like the Honourable Member to inform this House in what 
shape this Fund exists today? Is it in a fluid or a solid state or would 
I be right if I compare it with the position of the Civil and Military 
Pension and other Funds from which officers of the Governments in India 
have for years nnd years been paid their pension. We were told in England 
at the Joint Parliamentary Committee that this Fund wa'S not in a solid 
state, but that there WllS no fear about the payment of pensions, for the 
first liability on the revenues of the Government would be and must bl'} 
the payment of pensions. I should like to know in what form this Fund 
exists. 

~ir, the next question which interests many people is the restoratioil 
of thi8 five per cent. cut. The Honourable the Finance Member, a few 
days ago, made 0. stuteIlwut in which he said that it was not the inten-
tion of Government to restore this cut and that unW cireumstu)]('l's per-, 
mitted it, he could not do so. I opine, there arc. two sides to this picture. 
Personally, I think the circumstances havc not only arisen, but have past, 
and I do think that it is high time for the Honourable Member to realise 
that the cut could only be continued when fnced with very serious cir-
eumstflllees, and it is no use continuing financial profligacy on the one 
hand in the case of Lee Concessions, nnd turning round to low-paid 
servants and telJing them that you cannot restore the five per cent. cut. 
Even if the rostoration of the cut is not universa'lly possible, might I bring 
to the sympathetic consideration of the Honourable the Railway Member 
the present terrible plight of those of his employees who have b(;E'n rendered 
homeless in the present earthquake? I refer to thof'e employed on the 
East Indinn Hnilway, particularly at Jamalpore, Munghyr and parts of 
Bihar and Ori~sa, 'l'hosc employees arc today homeless and deprived of 
all their comfort.s. I do net. know what efforls the East Indian Itnihmy 
has mnde to nmeliorate these sufferings, but I would ask the Honourable 
Member whether he would be prepared to restore the five per cent. cut 
even with retrospect,ivo etTect or malte advances and loans without intercilt 
to the employees of that particular part of the Eal'lt Indian Railway and 
also the Bengal and North Western Railway, or, at least, ask the Agent 
of the East Indian I~ailway to supply adequate funds from his Staff 
Benefit Fund whieh is in a healthy condition and to which, the Govern· 
mflnt of India, I understand, give aD annual contribution of about 49 to 50 
thousand of rupees. 

My next point refers to the portfolio that is at present so ably held 
and administered by the Honourable Member. It was hut a ff'W d!lYs 
ago tha.t my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mud ali ar. 
expressed the feelings of the whole House when he congrntlllatfld the 
Honourable the CommerC'A3 Member on the able way in which had nego-
tiated the recent trade treaties with other countries. For the first time 
in the history of our country, India has assumed a position of independe~~ 
in international trade treaties and bas entered into negotiation WIth 
England nni Japan. Now, Sir, this Department of the Honourable 
Member's T.ortfolio needs a whole time Member and T would not be s';1r-
prisnd if the Honourable Member himself said that it was today qUIte 
impol'lsible for one Member to adminiilter these two hig Departments, 
Commerce and Railways, out of many inClluded in hJs hig portfolio. My 
lIuggestion for the consideration of GOvernment. and the Joint Parliament-
ary" Committee, is thill: The time has come, especially in view of the fact 

• 
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t.hat. the Statutory Hailway Board Hcport hat> hinted at a Federal Minister 
of Transport and COlllmunieatiolls, that, tIJis portfolio should be divided 
into tll'O, one to be exehmivclv engaged in the administration of Commerce 
of thir:; Plmntry and the other "in the administration of TranRport and Com-
munications. Sir, I go further und say, I consider that the future Federal 
Government will require two separate portfolios, aDd here I think I have 
the agreenlent of j,he entire House and also of the Honourahle Memher. 

Another point which I think merits the consideration of the Govern-
ment of lnd Iii is t,he lamentable absence-although, I am glad tllat the 
Publicity Departnll'nt hus recently been given a new lease of life-of any 
effort on Hw part of the Govlmunent of India Railwa~1 Board to furthElr 
their husin('ss roln,ti(lll~hip lind to co-ordinate the .views of the pubhc 
together with tho heads of their Departnwnts on the Hailway Administra-
~ions of this countr.}". Sir, we all realise the gre~t und valuable part the 
Press has in the pust played in the world and is playing today. Might 
I suggest to the Honourable Member that he should set about and see 
that ut least once or twice a year the Press of this country is brought 
into collaboration with the Hailway Department with a view not only to 
helping the Hailway Department in its administration, but particularly 
to improving railway freights, passenger traffic and, incidentaUy, Posts and 
Telcgraphs, and also in the matter of marketing the produce of this 
cOImtry. Sir, I desire to stress this urgency of collaboration, not only 
regarding new industries and new parties and policies, but the potential 
economic and industrial greatness that is facing the New India in which 
IBroplanes, radios, motors und newspapers have had such a magic effect,. 
and also the interests of commerce, trade and industries of this country. 

Now, Sir, let me offer 0. few criticisms on the general administration 
of the railways. Sir, I do not desire to play the role of 0. earping critic. 
nor do I desire to indulge in destructive criticism, for criticisms are of 
no use unless they are supplemented wita matters of a constructive nature. 
But, my object is to let the Railway Board see itself as others see it;. 
There are certain points in the Railway Administration which have become 
B "hardv annual" of this House. On the floor of this House, we have-
frequentiy presented Ollr views to the Railway Board; we have gone so far 
as to defeat them in Divisions, but our appeals have fallen on deaf ears. 
Let me here remark that there is ont) thing that merits repetition even' 
to an ad naUBeum extent, and it is "truth". Therefore, let me try and 
indulge in (.>ne or two home truths. 

There can be no two opinions on this point that there is no department 
in the administration of the Government of India where t.here is such deep 
and sullen discontent as one witnesses today in the Railway Department 
is all ranks, even officials. I ask, why should such a state of affairs exist 
in this Department alone? I could . go further and say that, in the 
administration of certain Railways in India, things are so bad that it only 
requires a match to hlaze the gun-powder that is lying, awnitinR ex-
--}osion. I am not trying to draw an ugly or a dark picture, and I think 
the Railway Board will acquit me ,o)f Rny depire to feed thtlfie flames of 
unrest and discontent, for I have at all times, by word or deed, discouraged 
tinconstitutional measures for the redress of grievances. Bue, Sir, I must 
frankly admit that my patience at times has been sorely taxed, indeecl 
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it is today vrry sorely taxed. I admit also that many grievancC's nave 
been mOlTnified by political wire-pullers to suit their own ends. But even 
then the~c il'> never a smoke without 11 fire, and the Hailwlly Board, 1 
believe, is fully aware of the causes of this discontent and resentment and, 
yet, we see in certain aspects of railway administration the old "as-it-were" 
John Company's system of adminisimtion being contillued. The st'Ltle-
mcnt of all railway disputes is pll\~ed in the hands of officers wh?, though 
posscssed of high technical experience and s~il1, arc utterly devoid of !tny 
logical experience. For years this Honourable House has passed cuts 
calling upon the railways to form a Complaints Department either in . each, 
railwav or tu rele"ate that dutv to 11 separate DepartmC'nt of the Railway 
Board; but to ea~h of these .demands, th Railway Administration has 
turnra a deaf ear, although I must admit thnt things a1'O better today 
than they were five years ago. I 

Let me, however, for t.lw edification of t,his Hn\lfiC' and for rcfro\:!hing 
the memory of the Member in charge of Railways, turn to one aspect of 
the questio!l of appeals by the subordinate staff. The procedure governing 
appeals against discharge is officially dealt wit,h in the following paragraph· 

"Appeals are finally dea.1t with by a. Divisional Superintendent or n Deputy Chief 
MechaniC'.a\ Engineer, if the order of discharge is ISSUed by a senior scale officer 
attached to the Division or workshop as the case may be", 

in other words, the Head of the Department of that Division has the 
right to decide finally on the appeal of a man discharged by the officer next 
junior to him Now, Sir, this is a Chinese puzzle in logic for, it is, to 
my mind, one which is every day defeating the ends of justice on State-
mana.ged Railways. I hesitate to state whltther this rule has been in-
corporated in the appeal rules by accident or by design, but the perversity 
and tenacity with which the Railway Administration cling to this illogical 
and unjust-might I say Zoological-procedure in dealing witb appeals 
from subordinate stair leads me to the belief that it is part of the creed of 
the railway officers and an unholy canon of the State Railway Administra-
tion. Sir, what does this rule signify? It limits the appeals against dis-
charge to the next higher officer and it denies any further appeal from 
that higher officer. Does the Railway Board realiF!c that that very 
officer, who decides finally on this appeal, was originally consulted by his 
junior officer and that he had already agreed to the man's discharge. 1 
ask, what on eart.h is the use of appealin~ to that Divisional Officer, etc .. 
when he himself has already agreed to discharging or getting rid of the 
man? Why cannot the appeal go to all officer higher than that? To my 
mind, this connotes that the. Railway Board is suffering from an acute feel. 
ing of infallibility, in regard to the judgments, opinions and competence of 
their Agents and, the Agents, in tum, look upon the Heads of their De-
part.ments lind other officers as being equally infallible. But what happens 
when an appeal is made? I havtJ myself made many apprlllll!. In !lome 
cases, throu~h the kindness of the Railway Board or railway officers I have 
obtained redress, more as a personal favour, but invariably I get the 
reply that "the matter is within th~ competence of the Agent" Bnd yet 
the Agent is the officer who has already discharged the man and d£'cided on 
the ease and refused any repeal of the ori,nnal order. Sir, slIr£'Jy 1111' A!!t'nt 
will not go against his own opinion, and. so, what is thE' URe of the Hail\\'uy 
Board's stereotyped reply that "the matter is within ~he competence of the 
Agent"? Sir, to my mind, in all railway matters there are three sides to 
every picture. 
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Mr. Pretlden\ (The Honourable Sir Shsnmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ourable Member's time is up. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: The three sides of this picture are, 
(~) !h('. subordinates' side, (2) the officials side, and (3) the COlTect or 
ngh" Side. All that I want the Railway Board to do is to get at the 
correct or right side, no matter what the offic·ial side is and irrespective 
of ull consequences. . 

Sir, I desire to d('al with many other matters, but time presses and there 
arc jusf one or two important points to which I should like to refer 
before I sit down. We have in the Railway Board a Labour Member. 
We hav£< also a Director of Establishments and a large staff which costs 
a lot of money. Now, what is the duty of this Member? He will not--
he refuses t~interfere With subordinate's grievances. He does not 
appoint any railway OOlicials,-the Public Service Commission does this. 
He does not appoint ran way subordinates,-the Agent and his Divisional 
Officen do that. 'l'he rules of appeal and the rules of punishments, 
discharges and dismissals are in the hands or the compet,ence (save the 
word) of the Agent. 'fhcn, ask, what is left. as the duty of the Labour 
MEmher of the Hailway Board? Is it only to look after the interests of, 
and to secure justice for, OIflicials? If that is so, then I think it is a very 
coaNy Department; und must be retrenehed. Not only that, but even 
betweell officials, the Railway Board makes a marked distinction among 
its ofiieers. Let me explain: There is a service called the "Lower Gazetted 
Service". I have been told on the floor of this House, that this lower 
gazetted service is an .. official" ser ... 'icc, and yet when I brought up this 
very matter before the Hailway Board laflt yf:~ and pointed out the 
injUf,liceb meted out to certain lower gazetted officers, I was told by the 
Railway Board that it was a matter within the competence of the Agent 
to decide. Sir, could inequity and discriminatory justice sink to deeper 
o.eptbs, I don't think so. Sir, I am convinced that these appeal rules 
must be radically altered, and the Ra.;lway Board must realise that 
thel'c i:. some justice and some substance ill the demand made for years 
by this House for 0. proper court of inquiry into complaints being estab-
lished either on every railwl~y or as one Department attached to the 
Ho.ilwa;y Board. 

Sir, there is just one more point on which I wh:;h to touch before I sit 
down. It rC'fers to a vcry important matter which has been exposed on 
the floor of this Honourable House by a series of questions, asked by 
Mr. Mnswood Abmad. It refers to the lower gazetted service. This 
lower gazetted service was formed in 1930 and began to operate in 1981. 
It wus meant almost entirely for the benefit of subordinates. Indeed 
I am ri<Tht when I add that -the birth of this service sounded the death 
knell or"'other services called t.h!' .. , .ocal Traffic Service" and "ProviDcial 
Railway Services". That the lower gazetted service was meant almost 
exelusively-(t,he word used by the Railway Board Member last year 
being "generlllly"),-for th" promotion of able Rnd experienced subordi-
nnit-II is indisputable; but to this service selection is left to the Agent. 
who submit their nominees to the Railwav Board for final decision. Sir, 
what if! the position of this lower gav.etted service t,ouay? En. paBBltnt I 
I challE·nge the Railway Board to institute an inquiry with a view to 
find out how many ItPpeals submitted a.gainst the orders of .lower officers 
have been upheld by hight\r officers. Also let, them i~f0l'lD: thE' HOUle 
how many subordinates have up to today been recrUIted In the lower 
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gsy.ett<::d servieo of State and Company-managed railwa.ys. Is it not 0. fact 
that. about 15 out of 16 lower gazette~ Bervic~ appoint~entB in the Engi-
neermg Department of the Great IndIan PenlnBula RaIlway are occupied 
b.v offi:eerB who were once temporary engineers and surphlB to the Btaff 
QI!d who, instead. of being retrenched, nB has been done with surplus 
subordinates, have been Bheltered in the lower gazetted Bervice, thus 
depriving It body of worthy nnd efficient subordinateB who awaited promo-
tion ns their re ward for long' years of service? Sir, I consider this pre-
eminently a cuse of absolutely studied jobbery. These are hard words, I 
know, but they are words that are pregnant with truth; and this is only 
one instxnce to pro\"e to thIS Houst. that subordinates have been 
studiously kept out of this service and tbat it has been filled by officers 
who should have been retrenched, but who are kept there till Buch time 
n.s va~ancies occur in the official grade when they will be promoted. I 
know t.biR is a mat.ter which the Honourable Member will take up. beca.use 
he 111'.s alwaYB given clear evidence that Bue.h injustice will not escape hi_ 
vi~ilant eye amI his acute sense of JUBtice if brougLt to his no~ice.. B~t 
I think Agents should not be given independent power of selectIOn If thIS 
is the prejudiced way thE'Y are l\cc1,1stomed to use it. It is not a proper 
usc of t·be powel' of selection. Another point is tll£' continuance of Oiffice.rs 
"'riHng demi-official confidential reports against subordinates. The Rall-
wav Board nuty Bay that the practice is dl'nd, but I challenge them to 
Plov€' it. I say it is still alive and it is being practised all over the 
railway system. I can cite instances on the floor of this House, but I 
"'ill not WAaTy the House though I am prepared to do so at any fut·ure 
opportunity. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukho.m Chetty): '!'he Hon-
ourabl~ Member must conclude now. 

Lieut.-oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: All right, Sir, I thank you. '£here 
is onc point. into which I want the Railwa.y Board to be kind enough 
to (lnquire, and that is the continuance of a very unjust distinction which 
is u€'ing made between the old Olldh nnd Rohilkund Uailway and the 
East Indian Railway employees. The highest appointments in the O~dh 
and. Rohilkund I~ailwav (now ama.lgamated) are held by the Ea.st IndIan 
Ruilwav officers nnd i't is rarely that the Qudh and Rohilkund Railway 
suborcli'nntes and officers get any appointment,B or promotions under the 
prell<,nt regime. They are denied 11 square and honest deal. 

Sir I will conclude my remarJrs with one appeal to the Railway Board, 
and it is this. The time has come when India must be prepared to take 
over the entire control of her railways, and, a8 the time has come when 
the closed book ·of the army must be opened to the eyes of the Members 
of the House, (·ven if it be the preface, so must a beginning be made 
with the railways. We cannot control our railways unless we have the 
mllDufacturing and the building of all the wagons and carriages and engines 
in this couniry. 'l'oUIlY we have to spend hundreds of thousands 01 
pounds in indenting on foreign countries, including Germany, for the supply 
of I..)comotives. Surely the Government of Indin. have got the imagina-
tion an.l the political foresight to realise that a beginning in this direction 
must bE; made now. I submit we should train. our men in this country 
b.v bringing out t.he best of skilled British and ,pther engineers fro~ 
England, so as to erect up-to-date machinery. and nave not only .repalr 
.hops, but shops to produce engines and everything tha.t our rQllway. 
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de,mL1!lu. When. thn.t is done, I~(~ia ca,n think of administering her 
raIlways and natIOnalIsm und DornmlOn Status; otherwise she will ever 
remam dependent on other countries for her vital needs. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad (Patnn finn Chotn NUg'JlIlr c~/m Orissa Muham-
mad&n) Sir, I dare not congmtulnte t.hc Hailwav Member and the two 
repl'c~pntatives of the Hailway Board on the finailcial results, but I will 
cH'illm~y congratulate the Hailway Member und t.he two representativea 
011 theIr attempts to make the best of n bad job. 

Sir, I do not, wllnt to go into the figures at this time, because, as a 
mC'mhl,r of the Standing Finance Commit.tcc, I myself feel thnt I am 8 
pa.rt~. i 0 the pfiRsing of mnny of the figures which I find in this book; 'and 
I wnnt to inform the Hous!' and Members on this side that there ill 
not.hing- T~CW in ~hi!'l Budget. Evcr~·thing which is in the Budget is the 
same as In prevIOus yenrs. The pen is the same, tho man, who has 
writt.cr this speech. is the same, the hrain is the snme which dictated 
th<'l speech lust time, and the facts are the same as in the last year'a 
report. 

Dr. ZiauddJn Ahmad: The figures are not the same. 

Hr. K. Kuwood Ahmad: Though t·he figures are not the same, the 
reRU He n.re the same. What do you find in this ? You find that the 
income is le'ls than the estimate. That, was the case last vear also and 
t,l-I'J yel\r before last RS well. Every year you find that the i~come is le.a 
thnn the estimate, and it is not u new thing this year. Then you find 
that the expenditure is more than the estimate. This is also not a new 
thin~. bE-cnuRe every yp.n.r you find the expenditure is more than the 
est.imate. Then you find hp.re !lome pIOUS hopes thut in future years there 
will be some more income. Tliat is also not 1\ new thing, because every 
year you will find these pious hopes in Budget speeches. 'rhere are 
eXIJlaJlRtionl'l which are nothing more than to lull children to sleep. 
That is also not a new thinll' for this year only. These are things which 
YOIl always find in the speech on the Railway Budget and in the Budget 
spcf'l'h of m\ Honourahle friend, Sir Gf'or!;,e Schust-er. Now, I want to 
remind the Treasury Benches that the criticism and these opposition 
srr:echeq nlso Ilre not, new things. But I really wnnt to know from the 
H,molirnhlp. t.he Railwa:v Member and his two lieutenants, whether they 
hhV'l ever examined the' causes of this deficit Budget. Have they examin-
ed whnt are the real causes for the income being always less, and the 
expenditure III ways more, than the estimate? 

In page 50 of the Expln.natory Memorandum, you will find that the 
total pMsenger earning in 1929-30 was 35 crores and 75 lakhs, 

1 1'M. in the year 1930-31, it came down to 31 crores and 68 lalths, 
it furthc,r came do'wn in the year 1931-32 to 28 crares and 00 lakhs, again 
it cnme down in 1$132-33 to' 28 crorcs and 94 lakhs; and, in the revised 
estimate it came down to 27 crores and 80 le.khe. So, Sir, it i. cIell' 
that yea'r by year the numb~r of passengers travelling. in t~e r~lways is 
'd("~rer.sjng. It has been admttted by my Honourable friend m his speech, 
that our passenger earnings are now expected to be about .a crore .or 
nearlv four per cen\, below what we earned in 1932-88. This quest~on 
shbuld be considered by. the Railway Board, as to why our tra.ven~ 
public are not using the railways in the same way as they used to do m 
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previous years. The main cause is not depression, because we find this 
~\'el\r that. the goods traffic earnings have increased from Rs. 53'75 crores 
to Rs 57'29 crores, while the number of passengers and earnings from 
passenger traffic have decreased. The reason is this: the timings :>n the 
railways are not good and the comforts which the third class travelling 
puLiic· get are not sufficient: the railway servants do not consider them-
selves to be public servants; rather they think that they are the rulers 
and masters of the travelling public. You find that the treatment meted 
out by the station staff at railway stations is not sympathetic to the 
trnvelling public, and the (lomforts which they get in the trains are nob 
as much as they get in the motor services. That is the main cause why 
the number of passengers is decreasing every year, as I have shown from 
BI chart for six years. 

Another point is that whenever any suggestion is made on the floor of 
this Housc that a certain thing should be done, my Honourable friends 
on the other side are tl'Shamed of accepting any suggestions from us: 
they think it is It disgrace for them to accept any suggestion from the 
reprclsentatives of the public. I do not want to waste the time of the 
House in quoting instances of replies sent to me-always typed out in 
this form-I myself have got about 10 or 12 such replies-"It is un-
workable", "It will im'ol"p &xpenditure". "It will increase the milewge 
of the train", etc.-these are the three or four typical sentences which 
are always quoted by the Railway Department and by the Agent in reply 
to suggestions sent to them by the public. That is the main reason why 
the travelling public is practicaily boycotting t.he railways year after year 
and preferring to travel in motors. 

In this connection I wish also to mention another point: Members. 
in charge of the different Departments have got some tenure of office-
they work for a certain period of years. The Government of India have 
realised the need for this principle in other Departments as well: they 
ha'Ve now made it a rule thut the Director General of Posts and Tele-
graphs will hold office only for a certain number of years, and they have 
appointed n now Director General now; but you will find that. there is 
no tenure of office in the Railway Board. Once a man becomes a Finan-
cia'l Commissioner or a Chid Commissioner. he can go on working for 
any number of years. (Interruption.) My friend says that there is some 
limitation of time-five years perhaps: I am glad to hear if that is so: 
then I leave this point and will make further enquiry. My information 
was t.hat it was not so-it may he a wrong information. My Honourable 
friend should ulso enquire into the matter. 

Reference has been made by one or two speakers to the fact that. 
there are so many questions on these railway subjects that most of the 
time of the Financial Commissioner is taken up in replying tu these ques-
tions. On this point I want to inff)rm the Honourable Member through 
you, Sir, that we have got no other alternative but to put these ques-
tions here. I have got about half a dozen letters with me-I can show 
them to my Honourable friend if ho wants to SE:e them-whenever I 
wanted to get any information from any Divisional Superintendent. he 
says he is not in Il' position to supply me that information. I put that. 
question in 0. supplementary form one day to my Honourable friend, and 
be said, he was not aware of it: but 1 have got half a dozen let·tars from 
District Superintendents to say that they are not ill a position to let 
me hlrVe any information unle8s thElY get BOme instructi')ns from the 
higher officers: then I wrote to the Agent.--I have three letters from th .. 
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Agent.s as weU-and the rGply WllS that I am not entitled to ask these 
questions unless I put them on the floor of this House. If that is so, 
what is the alternative for the Members? 'rhis is the way in which 
thingH go on: we have no other alternative but to put these questions, 
.and we cannot, therefore, be blollllE'd for doing so. It is the Railway 
Board and the Agents who are responsible for wasting the time of the 
House ..... . 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: Why do you not write t,o the Honourable Member? 

Mr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: I have written to the Honourable Member 
about six months ago, and Alr. Hassan, whe is sitting therc, hus not sent 
me an information wanted uptill now. A week ago, I receiv€u 8.' letter 
from my friond, Mr. Colvin, to the effect tha.t he had been pleased to 
inform me that I might see him in his office: that is what happens. 

Next comes the question of supersession. My Honourable friend, Bar-
-dar Sant Singh, mentioned something about it. I want to say that this 
is not a new thing in this :C'epnrtment. All the communities supersede 
each other: the Europeans have superseded the Hindus; the Hindus have 
superseded tht' Europeans RS well: it is only the- Muhammadans who 
have never superseded anyone ..... 

An BODourable Kember: What about the Sikhs? 
Xr. K. Kaawood Ahmad: They have also superseded other communi-

ties. 
As regards the apvep.l rules, I want to say something. It is n very 

import,ant question. What happens at present is that whcnever an appeal 
is made to the District Superintendent or Agent, practically the same 
officer, who decidld the case originally, decides the a'Ppcal as well: when-
ever an appeal goes to the Agent, t.he Agent sends that appeal to the 
Dist.rict Superintendent and the District Superintendent asks for informa-
tion tmd explanation from the officer who passed the order; and all the 
dlicers. one by one, endorse the, idea and agree wit,h the subordinate's 
view. The result is that practically the same officer, who first passed 
the order, hears t,he appeal and decides the appenl. (Interruption.) My 
Honourable friend savs that the same clerk writes the note. That is 
true and there should" be some chalnge in that system. In this connection 
I would suggcjlt that there should be a different body constituted like the 
Public Sprvices Commission which should hear all apveals of Government 
servants. After all, these Agents and District Traffic Superintendents 
and other officers sometimcs feel that, if they decide the appeals against 
the order of t,heir subordinates. t.hey will mar the discipline, their deci-
"ions will go against the prestigp. and create a bad impression upon the 
lIubordinnLe officers. Therefore. I suggest that a new body like the Pub-
tic ServiC'cs Commission should he created to hear all appeals of GoverB-
ment sarvants, bpcause the members of that body will not be under 8ID.y 
influence und they will not care 1;0 attach any importance to the prestige 
.nd things of t,hnt Kind. and in this way the appeals will he heard im-
partiaHy and the employees will get better justice than at present. 

Then, thEre is ailOther. thing, Sir. Nowadays I find that small sta-
&ion a are erected on. branoh lines and· &l"e oalled halting stations. It ia 
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certainly a very good thing to have biting stations, because these halt-
ing stations are a great help to the po:>r villagers who are able to tak. 
better advantage of these stations being in closer proximity to their vil. 
lages, and I think this idea' of opening halting stations 'will increase the 
railway earnings. But, in this connection, I want to point out one 
thing. If you are going to increase the halting stations, there must be 
express trains also on those lines. You should not ignore the interest of 
thoso who are travelling on longer journeys, because, after having these' 
hatiting stations every two or three miles, the real bene'fits of the train, 
i.e., the quick means of tranz;port disappear. The passEmgerq who wish 
to go from one station to another find great difficulty, because every five 
or six minutes the train sLops at these halting stations, and, therefore, 
I suggest that on lines where there are four or five traina running, there 
must be an express train also. For instance, I may cite one instance of 
the Patna-Gl1ya line. The distance is only 57 miles, and it takes three 
hours 1:0 go from Patna to Guya. I addressed a communication about 
this matter to the authorities concerned. and the reply I got from the 
Railway DeparLmcut said t.hat, as the distunee was 57 miles only, it did 
not justify to have an exprcss train. These are the words contained in 
the reply which I got from the Railway BOllll'd, and I am not at all con· 
vinced about this argument. Sir, the distance between Cawnpore and 
Lucknow is only 45 miles, but there are two mail trains and three ex· 
press trains run~ing bdween these t.wo stations. If my friend is pleased 
to create hulting stations, every two or three miles, on the Patna-Gays 
branch, it ~ill take, I think, more than three hOUlS to reach Gaya from 
Patna anirvice VerBa. Sir, this is II. very important line, and it deserves 
to have un express t.rain. I hope the authority concrmed will'con8id~ 
this point sympathetically. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable . .sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon· 
ourable Member has got unly one minute more. 

Mr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: Very well, Sir. One suggestion has been' 
madr regarding the transfer of the Jamalpur Workshops from Jamalpur 
to Calcutta. Sir, I would suggest that in these hard times, when Bihar 
hus bern afflicted with an earthquake, if the Jamalpur workshops are 
removed to some other Province, it will mean another hardship to the 
inhabitants pf my Province, because it will throw out of employment! 
thousands and thousands of people. They have already lost most of their 
houses, and most of them are, now living under the shades of big trees, 
and if these workshops are also removed from Jamalpur, it will create 
very great hardshili to the poor people. The workshops should not, there-
fore, be removed from Jamo.'lpur. 

Then the lust point to which I desire to draw the attention of my 
friend, the IIonourable the Railway Member, is about the consolidated' 
allowance that is given to the Travelling Ticket Examiners. 'l'hey are 
paid Rs. Iii only a month and, in some cases, Rs. 20. I would really 
ask my friend sitting over there, what sort of menu would he suggest 
for eight annas a day. Even coolies of District Traffic Superintendents 
get nine annas II. day, while th£'se '!Iery poorly paid Travelling Ticket 
Examiners are paid only eight annas II. day. Even p'urieB are ,,"old a.t 
eight annns a seer, and Honourable Members know that eight annas will 
be sufficient for only one meal. No menu cnn be prepared for that sum. 
These people are very poorly paid, and if their tro.'¥'elling allcwance is 
also paid on such a poor scale, the authorities will not be able to reJ:DOT. 
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t.heir needs, and these people will have no other 'alternative but to 
supplemcnt their iucome by Bomo other meaus, and if these people are 
·compelled to resort to such means, those mea'DS will be far more injurious 
to the Department, and the. Dl partment will eventually find that to give 

··these people sufficient travclling allowance would be much better than 
allowing thesc people to resort to such unfair means. I hope my Hon-
·ourable friend will consider these points carefully. 

Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhMIl Chetty): The House 
now stands adjourned till a quarter past two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
'Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Baja. Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar. (Tanjore cum Trichiwoly: Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): I must congratulate the Honourable the Railway 
Member for the extremely lucid mannor ill whieh he has prescnted this 
Budget. Want of lucidity is Hot one of his faults, whatever other faults 
he may have, hut at the same time there is a great sense of humour in 
his speech, and it is that which invariably enlivens the whole thing. :For 
instance, he first refers to the changes in the forms that have been made 
and referring to the inclusion into thp, accounts from 1934-35 of the worked 
system or working system, that is to say, where the railways work for 
a system belonging to other persons. He says, I am perfectly sure with 
a very. very high sense of humour, that the Legislature, when these 
accounts are amalgamated, will have a right to vote--to vote on what? 
'On the amount that you have got to pay to the owners of thoBe systems 
who allowed you to work, and not only on that, but also on the amount 
that under agreement you have got to pay for the actual work that they 
do. I wonder what Sir Arthur Dickinson thought when he said that he 
was going to give us the right to vote an expenditure which we have no 
alt.ernative but to vote. In that way the whole speech is occasionally 
interspersed with flashes of humc.ur. r.nd were it not for the somewhat 
tragic story that the Honourable Member has got to state, due to 
,circumstances beyond his control, it would have been a piece of workman-
ship worthy of the occasion and worthy of the author. But as it is, there 
are a few points which I would respectfully submit for his consideration. 
"The most important thing is the cause that led to the falling below his 
estimate of the amount of income. He has placed in the forefront the 
fall in the income from paBsengAr traffic. Is he really surprised that there 
is a fall 'in the passenger traffic? As my Honourable friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, has said, the timing of these railways are so framed as if with 
a malicious intent"that a passenger who starts from 0l?-e place in order 
to reach his destination, fJay 300 miles away and has got the misfortune to 
ehange from one railway to another-I lay the timings are so adjusted 
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that by the time one train arrives at the outer signal the other train is 
.off, and the passenger has got to wait two hours or three hours before he 
catches the next train. Is the passenger quite satisfied? I do not know 
if any Honourable Members are aware that years and years ago, when the 
late Sir .Tohn Gorst was the Under Secretary of Stat.e for India, a question 
was put in the House of Commons regarding the late arrival of tmins in 
India. Sir John Gorst said that for a nation which gal's to the station and 
sleeps there to catch the early morning train, a few hours' delay would 
not much matter. That is what he told them. Now, we have progressed 
a good deal from that mentality, and the most important difficulty that 
we experience is that the time tables are not arranged to suit the conveni-
ence of the passengers, with the result that if there is u man who has got 
a bus service from the place where you stop this passengflr, the passenger 
looking to his own interest gets down' and gets into the bus and goes off. 
What is the good of complaining about the competition that the running of 
the bus enters into with the railway? The most important thing is to re-
member that the passengers do not exist for the railways, but that the rail-
ways do exist for the passengers. Another difficulty is this. If anybody has 
gone to Bezwada, and I invite my Honourable friend, the Railway Member, 
to do, not by travelling in his saloon, but just to travel as if he were 
shorn of all the glory and par8:phernalia of his office-let him go by some 
train from Hyderabad and get down at Bezwada, and, if he wants to take 
tho train to Madras, he hus got to walk 11 quarter of a mile frUin one end 
of the platform to anot.her, fmel jf th('ro fire women and children, at 10·30 
P.M., when the Calcutta Mail comes there, to PUSR from one elld of the 
platform t·o anoth('r with the Rod of lighting that Romp, of my Honourable 
friends have df1Rcribed rpgurning the insidp of tho third class pusBrmger 
trains, then he ean understand the difficulty, and if you find paRS(1ng(~rS 
from the other RidA of Be?wadll. getting into t}H~ hilS and going off to this 
side, say to 'l'cnali and other places, what is their fault? The fact of 
the matter is-I do not care whether it i9 the first class pl1ssenger, or 
second class passenger or third class passenger,-excepting when the staff 
know that there is a man with some authority-he is invariably-I say 
that without fear of contradiction-he iR invariably treated in such a way 
as if he were not a human thing. Of course, if the staff lmows who the 
man is or if the staff comes to know that the man would stand up and fight, 
then everything ill quiet. That sort of treatment must be abandoned. Fares 
must be lessened, and I am very glad that they have been trying this 
experiment in the East Indian Railway, and I would suggest, if I may, 
that the same experiment may be tried in Southern India on the South 
Indian Railway system. There you have got the most congested third 
class traffic from one end of the South Indian Railway to another. There 
is scope for any number of trains and they did run them, but nowadays 
they have stopped it. You ought to see the way the passengers are 
treated. That. Sir, reminds me of a little incident where a man applied 
in London for the conductor's place on a tube railway. He was asked: 
'''Have you had any experience of conductorships on tube railways 1" He 
said: "No, but I have packed sardines". That is the way these persons 
are crowded in and, I think, if my friend makes that experimr>nt down 
south, he would find that there has been such a large number of pass-
·engers as would enable him to ran more trains, with greater reg'lI.rd to the 
convenience of the passengers which would ensure t.bat Imlargement of 
the passenger traffic which existed, 88 my frieod Mr. MaBwood Ahmad 
:pointed out, up to 1980. 

• 
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The next point is about goods traffic. I am glad the goods traffic is 

recovering but there is only one little suggestion I would like to make, 
if it is possible to give effect to it, to the Railway Department. I sent 
a ric~' bag from Hyderabad to Delhi and it took 32 days to arrive in Delhi. 
If YOIl are going to convey your goods traffic in that manner, I do not 
think there is much chance of your increasing your goods traffic. The 
public are put to a great deal of difficulty, because there is no other way 
by which these commodities could be transported. What I would suggest 
is that at least once a week there should be one through goods traffic 
service from one end to another. in which only those commodities should 
be transported which are intended for very long destinations, so that there 
may not be any necessity to telegraph from junction to junction in order 
to find out where the bag is. If ~ou ask the goods staff, they start 
telegraphing in order to find out where the consignment is. 'l'herefore, 
I submit t,hat t,herc should 1)(' at least once a week one goods traffic service 
for consignments intended for very long dest.inatiolls, the other local t,raffic 
being serv(~d by what they call the mixed trains, in which goods wagons 
are attached to passenger trains. That will not be any difficulty to the 
passengers at all. The goods can be easily loaded and unloaded. If my 
Honourable friend would accept my suggestion, in spite of the objections 
that might be made that it is not possible to adjust the time table, and 
sees that :t passenger who travels a long distance is not put to the trouble 
of waiting at intermediate stations, in order to catch another train, which 
probably leaves a few minutes in advance, I assure him that, in spite 
of the depression, he will get a better return on his passenger traffic. The 
depression might continue, but the men have got to travel from one place 
to another. They have been accustomed to railway travelling and it is 
not possible to abandon that habit now. In that way, there might be a 
deficit of five or ten per cent., but not in this huge manner-10 crores 
out of 85. I would ask that these things should be taken into considera-
tion. 

There is one matter to which mv friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, referred 
which I could not understand. \Vhy in calculating the profit and loss 
account for the railways these strategic railways should be added to the 
Railway Budget. We have been protesting here that the expenditure 
on the army has increased a gTeat deal, and why should such an arrange-
ment be made that the two crores loss on the strategic railways is shown 
against the Railway Budget, instead of against the Army Budget? It is 
true that they are railways, but they are Dot intended for the public. 
They are not commercial lines. They are intended for strategic purposes 
in order to serve the military and I am told th!tt the railways do not 
even run every day. What I submit :8 that the accounts relating to 
strategic railways should not form a part of the Railway Budget and 
that they should be separated from it entirely in order to show where we 
stand and how we can improve. 

There is one point which I do n"t kuu\'l' if it has pointedly drawn 
the attention of the Railway Member in Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's speech 
Bnd that is about a certain bridge on the way to Dllrjeeling. I suppose 
it is the same bridge which is now going to be repaired at a cost of a 
crore and a quarter, but whether his pointed attention was drawn to it 
or not, there is a highly philosophical and moving sentence'in the Honour-
able Member's speech which ought not to be allowed to go unnot.iced. 
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He says: Once again' have the unchained forces of nature proved the 
limitations of human skill, attainments and experience. Now, it is not Il 

question of any human skill or experience. The fact of the matter is that 
the,v do not select the very best men in order to fix up these things. You 
know very well the dispute that arose over the fixing of the site for the 
Mettur project. I hope that the present site that they have selected 
would not give way. I have nothing to say against engineers. They IU'e 
clevpr men. I do not like to be understood as referring to any particular 
individual. My point is that sufficient attention is not paid to the selec-
tion of the expert staff in ~rder to deal with these extraordinary forces. 
You huve got to select the proper men for this work. You have got to be 
very careful in the execution of the work, and then, of course, if an earth-
qu~ke comes, no one can help it. The whole question is, whether due 
attention was paid at the time, when this bridge was erected, to the suit-
ability of the local .:onditions and to the experience of the vagaries of the 
Ganges. I happen to know certain incideQts which I would much ruther 
not tell this House where big engineers did things, but unfortunately they 
all went wrong and yet people in the locality told thr·m that the scheme 
would not worlt. 'rhese people, simple villagers, were brushed aside. 
I should like to narrate this incident briefly. but I do not know how much 
time I have got. 

Mr. President ('rhe Honouruble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Oue minute 
more . 

. Kaja Bahadur K. KriBhDamacharlar: One thing I would say. In tho 
cantonment of Secunderabad, very big engineers came in order to fix UI> 
It water supply project, and they went to acquire land for which the 
Nizulll's Goyernment is still paying Us. 50,000 Il year as compensation and 
they encircled a huge big iank culled thc .Teudwuiia tank. The villagers 
there said: "This is a thing which will never work." Of course the 
villagers did not know anything, because the engirieers had their levels and 
all their other paraphernaliu. They started the t,ank. It worked for one 
year, but, frOUl the second year, it became a failure, and were it not for 
the fact that. there was another big work of water supply in another place, 
this thing would have come to grief. Sir, I hope there will be other 
opportunities of referring to other tllags which I would like to refer to. 
but I would only say this now thnt when you launch upon big things,. 
select your men, do it properly, and leave it to the forces of nature to 
have their way. With these words, I would respectfully commend to the 
Honourable the Railway Member the few suggestions that I have made 
':'IDd would ask him to give us relief in the matter of long travel. 

Diwan Bahadur A. :&amuwami Jlud&l1ar (Madras City: Non-
Muhammadan Urban): ~r, I should like to offer my congratUlations to 
the Honourable the Railway Member ond to his. Department on the wily 
thev hRVO mnnaged this huge Departmcnt in a very difficult year. I Illso 
hope along with the Honourable the Commerce M ember that we hnvn 
reached the peak of whli.t he called the crescendo of deficits and thnt, II)!, 
current year, and, more particularl.~, the .next financial year,. will mark 
the disappearance of all these defiCIts wl11ch have heen creRtmg SIW,!l 0 
havoc in the railway finances of our c.ountry. If I ofter a few suggestIon!; 
~t this- stage, it is not so much by way of criticism, as to try ond twder· 
stand be~ter the Railway Budget and be helpful to t~e Commerce Member 
and we Dep~rtment. 

n 
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1 am sorry. 1 miss my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahinad, because 

it SC' happeus that the subjects on which 1 um going to touch are those on 
whic·h he dwelt this morning and my views differ somewhat radically from 
the views that he expressed this morning. I shall take up, first of all, the 
quet:ltion of the operating ratio or the working expenses on which the Hono-
urable the Chief Commissioner dwelt in his speech in the CounciJ of State. 
The Chief UOllunissioner pointed out that. the operating ratio in this 
',lountry is much less t.han that in foreign countries. He pointed out that 
IU tbe year 1932-33 the operating ratio was only 57'3 per cent. if we do not 
include tile appropriation to the Depreciation :Fund and 73.4 per cent. if 
we include it, and he com}lal'ed it with the very high figures-84 per 
cent. for the Canadian National Railways, 85i for the British railways, 
96 for the United States of America. Hailways, and so on. Sir, it would 
have been much fairer if the Honourable the Railwa.y Member had traced 
the development of the operating expenses in this country and had shown 
how they have steadily increased during the last ten years. In the excellent 
memorandum thnt has been supplied to us explaining the Hailway Budget, 
you will find at page 49 that the operating ratio, including depreciation, 
bas gone up steadily from the year 1924-25. While it was 61 per cent. 
in 1924-25, it went up to 64 pel' cent.. in 1925-26 it jumped up to 66 per 
cent in 1929-30, 70 per cent in 1930-31, 72 per cent in 1931-32. and 73 
per cent in 1932-33. I should like t<) have an explanation of these in-
ereascs. It may he tllllt this is due to a revision of sularies, it may be 
that this is due to the larger employment of personnel, but It more in-
teresting question I should like to suggest to the Honourable the Com-
merce Member is this. The operating ratio shows a remarkable diver-
gem'e from one railway system to another. If you take the figures of the 
v(~rio\ls railways, you will find that this operating ratio varies to a consi-
derable degree. Take the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, for 
instance, and I am now taking the operating rntio inrluding the Depreci-
ation Fund. On the M. nnd S. M. Railway, in 19~2-33, the operating 
ratio WIIS 60.9 per cent. in 1933-34. flO per cent, and, in 1934-35, it is 
boped it ~ill be 59·8 per cent,. On the South Indian Railway, it was 64.4 
per cent in 1932-33, 65 per cent i'A 1933-34. and is expected to be 65.6 
per cent in Hl34-35. On the Enst Tndian Railway, the figures were 65.3, 
63.8 and 62.6 for UlOse years, respe('tivel:\'. Now, take the North West.ern 
l{nilwnv. whose fiW1TeS are used so largelv in all these discussions. You 
will fi~d that, the ()peratinl:\" ratio t·here fs exactly what the Honourable 
th£' Chief rommissioner depr£'cated wit,h reference to foreign railways. 
It WIIS 81'(\ per cent. in 1932-3~, 81'8 per cent in 1933-34. and is expected 
t,o h£' 81'3 pcr cent in 1934-35. Surel:v there ought to be some explana-
tion whv t he operating ratio in· one set of railways is 80 heav:v and it is 
so much less in another set of railwn,vs. I am aware that the addition 
of the Depreciation Fund mRke<; a very large difference in these matters. 

Jlr. 1'. E. James (Mad,I'Rs i European): DOEls thn.t exclude strate~c 
railways? 

Dlwan BahadUf A. R&maswami JludaUar: Yes. T am awarEl that the 
in('lllRion of this Deprecintion Fund does make a differenr.e. The way in 
"'hi"h thE' n£'prf'(·intio.1 "Funrl ill cnlelllated is RO curiOlIS that, without any 
fRUlt of t,hA rail WRy s,YRtem, it can affet't the operating expenditure 8 
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:gr('at deal. Deduct.ing the Deproeintion Fund, .\"0\1 will find Illmost the 
slim£' I'e~ult. IIrri:ved . [It. For t~c Madrl1S and ~o~lthern Mllhrntta UailwllY. 
the prol·ortlOn IS glvcn excludmg the DepreClut.lOn Fund. lou will find 
the operating ratio excluding the Depreciation Fund to be 48'8 in 1932-
'33, 48'S in ]933-34, nnd 48'3 in 1934-35. For the North Western Rail-
WilY, exeluding depreciation-and here I believe is u fairer test of the 
wn;v in which t.he two systems are worked-the figures Ilre: 61'8 per cent 
for 1032-311, 62'4 per (.ent for ]933-34, aud 62'9 per cent for 1934-35, or 
nearly 20 per ('ent 1I10re than on the Madras and l:)buthern Mahrutta 
HailwlIY. I Rhould like to hilve an explAnlltion from the Honourable the 
Unilwu.v :\Iember liS to why there llre these vust divergen~es between the 
·operating rlltio on onC' s.vRt£'m of railways and that. on anot11f'..1' system 
'of railways. 

Let me next refer to another point which WIlS rcferred to by my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, and that is relating to t,ht\ 
Depreciation :Fund. I do not kilow whut the positioIl of this fund is, hut 
if 1 understood my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, or mv Honourable 
'friend, Sir Henry 'Gidney, it would seem as if this fund W1l8' conveniently 
prwket,ed by thc Honourable t.he Huilway Member llnd thllt the Ruilwuy 
Department have wulked Ilwa.y with this Fund and nobody knows where 
it is. Some political capital was sought to be made with reference to 
annther fund-the Pension I"und-bv the diehllrcl section in England-nnd 
we all know that that fund is quite ·safe. The Secretar,V of Stat.e nssured 
them that that was quite safe, Irnd I am perfectly certain thnt thc Depre-
ciat,ion }<'uncl similnrly is as safe aB the Pensions Fund is slLfe. Rllt that 
iR not the point, The Honourable the Commerce Member in his speech 
suggested-and I was sorry he BuggE-st-ed it-that the question of the re-
exnminllt,ion of the bllsis on which the Dppreeilltion Fund sllOulcl he 
al1ocllt,od or arrived at should be held over for B future date. Lllst venr 
we mnde a sllggC!lt.ion that, we should examine the question of thc D(:pl'e-
'ciation Fund lind find out whether the rules under whieh thnt func1 is 
hC'ing crediterl nrC' IIpplicable to tbiR rlay or the~' require reVISIon. The 
Honourable the Commerce Member suggested that the time for inquiring 
int.o t.his will hc ~oncurrently with other important fin!lllCilll questions 
which must be sett,lpd in ronnedion wit.h the future changes in the Ildmi-
nistrntion of the Indilln railwllYs. I should like to have a more dear 
exposit.ion of tho rcnson why he camc to this conclusinn, but I would 
venture to point out. the immediate disadvantages of postponing a decision 
on this question. My submission is that the Depreciat.ion Funn is out 
of all proportion to the rard needs of the situation. If you only go t,hrollgh 
the 'Explanatory Budget Memorandum, you will find that. while the 
Depreciation Fund has been C'redited in various years with 10 crores, 11 
crores, 12 erores and 13 crores. t,he nmollnt that has been used dl1ring 
the year out of this Depreciation Pund has been very much lesR. In fad·, 
for the current yenr or the Mming financial year, the Honourable the 
nommerC'e Member hns ngrepd that, there would be a large amount· to Iha 
credit of the Depreciation Fund. What are we Going now? We nre 
juggling with fig11res and making pnper transaction in order to Pl1t, into 
f;h~ Depreciation Fund 13 crores and we only draw out. dl1ring t,he nC'xt 
financial year, evon if you include t.he earthquake diRnstl'r nnrl the 
Harding'S Bridge, Ahout St crores. ·Now, vou turq ronnd nnd sn" that 
you want a loan of fiVA r.rores from ihe DCWl'6ciation Fund. Whv not 
liave . a straightforward transaction and revise the rutes relating t,o thl'l 

• 
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Depreciation Fund, 80 that you credit only eight crores which the revised 
rules may compel you to do. Then, there will be no necel!sity of this 
fiction of borrowing from the Depreciation Fund which my Honournble 
friend,. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, deprecated. What is necessary' is not to, 
stop the borrowing from the Depreciation l"und, but what is fundamentall~' 
necessary is. to revise the method of arriving at the figure that is required 
for the Depreciation }'wld and only put in~o the Depreciation Fund that 
amount which 'is required ueeording to the ~ew rules that we frame for 
tlle calculation of these things. It seems to me that there is something 
radically wrong with these rules which were framed in 1;hose early days 
when the Depreciation l<~und was firElt started. Those were the days. 
whE'n t.he ruilwllYs were earning enormous surpluses; we were able to· 
pay 1111 our interest ('harges; we were able to put a large amount for' 
reserve fund; we were able to give /1 large amount to the general reve-· 
riues, nnd still thc~' found a large amount at their disposal. Therefore,. 
T suggest tlu,t the rules framed for the Depreciation Fund were on n' 
generous scule and they wanted to put back as much amount in the' 
Depreeiation 'Fund as they possibly could. In those days, they put in: 
morE' either in the Reserve Fund or they gnve more to 1,he Depreciation' 
Fund. That situntion does not arise no\\'. If von examine the manner' 
in which the Depreciation Fund hus gone up; you ",ill find the utter' 
nb!1urdity of it.. The Depreciation Fund hus some relation to the capitar 
employed in t·he railwuys. What happened was that, in 1921) or 1926,. 
there was a It.Tge increase in the capit:n.l f'xpcn<litllre unrl t.he J)l'preeiation 
Fund immc(lintcly jumped lip from 10 to 12 eroreR and went up even to· 
13 Cl·ores. It is well known thnt, where thcre is (\ large capital expendi-
ture involved, the ncc'cRsity for a Deprecilltion Fund with that new capital 
is very little at least in the starting years. The necessity may become' 
grenter later, so thnt the amount that has been put into the Depreciation 
Fund haR no relati.on at all to the necessities of the cnse, but is merely 
n mathematical calculatioll rather than a calculation based on the necessi-
t.ies of ruilway renewals or whutever other things there may be for which 
a Depreciation Fund is meant. It seems to me, therefore, that this policy 
of putting up t.he Deprecilltion Fund and putting aside 13 erores or ]4: 
('rorf'S a yrar is not the correct policy, but that the time has come when 
the whole thing should be reviewed. For this reason, you will find from 
the Budget Memornndulll and also in the speech of the Honourable the 
,()ommoree 'Member that the Depreciation Fund has given a loan of 39 
C'r()res or we have taken a loan of 30 crores. What iR the effect of it? 
Whcll thl' time comes for the Railwav Board to contribute its legitimate 
shnre to the genernl revenues, and we- hope that t,ime will come when we 
hnve turned the ('orner nnd are maki'ng profits, what will happen? This 
loan of 3Q erorp.s must firRt be paid to the lust pie before the genp,ral reve-
OlWR (,an get any b()nefit fit all. It seems to me that it is unfair to the 
genernl revenues that this fictitious lonn to the Depreciation Fund should 
be kept up with the result that. at, a time, when we are mll.king surpluA. 
profits from the revenues, the Depreciation Fund will claim all the money 
t.hat we ('.an make and the general revenues will have to wflit at least for 
'I period of ten years before they are able to get a pie out of railway earn-
ings. I venture to submit that by artificially keeping up this Depreciation 
Fund at this high fig\1re. you nre not fair to the railways: You are not 
shOWIng the correct position' of the Railway Budf(et and )'Ouare not fail" 
to the general tnx-payer. And if the time should ever come, apart from 
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'the contributions to thtl,' glmeral l'evenues, when you cun reducc the 
pussenger traffic or do unything in that direction, there again these 39 
crore!!, which :V0U hn,,(' put into the Deprcciat.ion :Fund, will blo('k ~our 
way from carrying out any such reform. On these grounds,' I think the 
Honourable the Commerce Member will be well advised to revise his 
'decision with referenee to Ute Depreciation Fund and bring about an 
immediate settlcment on this quest.ion. In fact, I would go so far as to 
fmggest that retrospective effect. lit, least for the last five years should. be 
given t.o the new rules which will be framed with reference to the Depreci-
ation Fund, 1:10 that this fidit.iollB loan from the Depreciation Fund may 
disappear OR enrl~' OS possihle. 

Now, Sir, let. ~e tOl1ch on another question, the question of the railway 
and bus competJtlOn. T am one of thosc who feel that whell we ure huving 
t.he railways as a monopolistic concern of the State, we should take every 
care to see that the earnings of these railwuys, the profits from these ruii-
ways, are protected. I venture to go so far ns to suggest that if the bus 
traffic or any other traffic, which has not established itself and hus not 
got vested interests, comes into compctition with the railway traffic, it is 
t.he hus trnfflc that should go nnd not the railway tra.ffic. I find a note of 
upolog,v ~n the course of t.he speech of the Honou~able the Commerce Mem-
ber. That may be justificd by the difficulty thut he felt III indulling Local 
Government!! and other interests concerned to come to an agreement a.t 
t,he Railway and Bus Conference which was held at Simla. But I do 
venture to think that when this is a State ooncern and when the benefit 
of it goes to the whole of the State, that is, for the benefit of the entire 
public, then it. ought to he t,11C duty of all of liS to Rllpport every proposal that 
is brought forward by the Government to safeguurd the interests of the rail-
wl\ys and to safeguard the earning ca.pacity of the railways as agninst those 
vested interests which have come into existence. It is Ollr experience, 
travelling from Kalka to Simla every time. when we go to Simla, 
lo see that cllt-throat competition exists wit·h reference to motot. 

-cars. You can get IL motor car for Rs. 12 or Rs. 14 at uny 
time even in the bllsiest season when the Lc>gislative Assembly and 
the Council of Rtate Members go. Tlwse cars <larry fOllr people nnd 
the fare comes to Rs. 8 or Rs. 8-8-0 per hea.d and the passengers travel 
'~ore comfortably than even those who travel by rail motor. Government 
some time back took the opportunity of delaying the process of this travel 
and they fixed the time of 4 hoUTs 01,' 3t hours between onp I)olice chowki 
.and another Police chowki. Neitlier from the point of view of safety of 
traffic, nor from the point of view of reducing the motor traffic has it 
heen of any use. What happens is this. The motor car man dashes off 
at 1\ l.!(Jeed of nhout 40 miJeR anr! then w(lit.s fot' 20 minutes (lr RO fit snme 
intt~rvening station, so that he may ent,er his dc!!tinntinn according to the' 
regulation. Something more radical must bc attempted if this cut-throat 

.competition is to cease. 
Lastly, I wish to say a few words ahout the passenger receipts. I cIo 

not know why the experiment of reducing third class fares is made only 
on the N. W. Railway, and why not in the case of the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway. In the case of the N. W. R, we have 
already seen that the operating ratio is much more than in tbe case of the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. We get very few of these COI1-
.cessions. I am sure, my Honourable friend, My. James, will agree with 
;me that barring return tickets to Bangalore QVn perLaps to the Hill station 
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II! ~otacamun.d, ther~ are no return tickets whatsoever except during the 
~Ihrlstmas holidays, either of the higher classes or of the lower class. But 
In the (Jase of the B., B. and C. I. Railway, the East Indian Railwav and 
the North Western Railway, these return tickets are issued. Why are-
the Government not in a position to regulate these things with referc~cc to 
the Madras. and Southern Mahratta Railway, when the South Indian Rail-
way. does gtve some sort of concessions in these matters on its me~re gauge-
section? How can passenger traffic be Jlromoted if the railwuy system is 
~o antedil.uvian and so. wooden tha~ it do~s not even follow the example of 
Its own sister compames and contmues Its own old ways unhampered hv 
/lny criticism of the Railway Board and unchecked by 'any control of th'~ 
Honourable the Commerce Member or of the Railway Board. I am not 
making any complaint against the Agent of the Madms and Southern 
Mahratta Railway or against any of its officers, but I venture to think that 
just because they are Company-owned railways and more perhaps beC6.11Se-
they are so far away from the seat of the Government, namely, Delhi, 
the Railway Board and the Commerce Member should not close their ('.Y0H 
to what is happening in the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, and 
confine nIl their attention to the North Western Railway. It is' a matter 
which requires serious attention. The whole policy of concessions should' 
be re-examined and made uniform on all the railway systems. If it is 
given in one place, it ought to be given in another place. If railway 
passenger traffic is promoted by these concessions on the Nort.h Western 
Railway, it stands to reason that it will be equally promoted and facilitated 
bv concession on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. I venture 
t; put forward both from the point of view of traffic earnings. and from 
the point of view of convenience of passengers that these concessIOns ought 
to be extended by the M. and S. M. Railway which is half a generation 
or more than a decade behind in this matter. 

One last thing that I should like to refer to is the Publicity Bureau' 
and the Publicity Office. I am very glad, indeed I am not one of those-
who feel that it is not the right place, that a publicity office hus been 
()stablished in London and New York. I have seen both these bureaus, 
I have been to both of them; my only complaint is that because there is-
no sufficient imagination shown or perhaps there is not sufficient money put 
forward, the Publicity Bureau in both places suffers from want of adequak 
publicity. I had the opportunity of walking into the Publicity Bureau in 
the Hay-Market on more than one occasion. Two years ago, all thut I 
could see at the windows were the donkeys of Simla und the usses of 
Delhi in procession. (Laughter.) I am not using this in a figmative sense. 
(Hcnewed laughter.) That was literally thc poster placed there; now it has 
slightly improved. We have at least got a sectional view.of some ?f these 
railway carriages in India. Here let me say from my wl~e experJen;-e of 
railway travelling all over Europe and many parts of America ~hat rflllway 
travolling in India is the most luxuri?us of .9011 £or~s of rmlway ~ravel 
prevailing all oyer the world. Thert' IS nothmg whICh can beat rllllway 
travelling in Indio.. I am now speaking only of the upper class-the first 
and second class-and not of the third class passengers. So fur us the 
upper class travelling is concerned, railway travelling in India is more 
luxurious than anywhere else. My Honourable friend, ;Mr. Du~horia. 
wanted sleeping ca.rs tor third class passengers on ~he analogy whi~h. he-
said is prevailing in America. If my Honourable frICnd had only vlBlted 
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America, he would have found that there is no such thI'ng tl d I tt I ", tere, an w lere . wre are s eep10g camages for thIrd class passengers vo h t hi' v u . live 0 pay II. very eavy supp e~ental, fe~ which is far in excess of the original t1~ird 
cluss fare. .Here, 10 India, If you purchase a first or second class t·.k t 
.you are entItled .to a sleeping berth. In no other country in the ~~o~d 
do you get sleeplDg accommodation without paying a supplemental und 
may I add, a very heavy fee for the sleeping accommodation. Whut i 
wanted to suggest was that these Publicity Departments should do their 
work mo~e adequately. In fact, it is common experience that a Tourist, 
Agency hke C~oks hss got more info~matiori at their disposal, more photo-
g;llphs, more VIews and more attractIVe books published and placed at theil' 
dIsposal. thfi~ th?se bu~e~us. I ~e~ture to think that it would be a very 
good thmg If thIS pubbClty work IS Improved. I agree with the Chief Com-
missioner when he said Qnd I hope that that fact will be borne in mind 
by many people in this country that the tourist traffic should be welcomed 
as far as possible in this country, that it adds to the wealth of the country. 
that it is one of the things on which a country like Switzerland depends 
for ih; existence. The whole of the Reveira coast from Geneva to Mar-
spilles df'pl'ndR, lives anrl thrives on tourist traffic. Here, in India, we 
ueglect the tourists, they have to find their own accommodation, they hnn' 
to look after themselves or get the things they can and they nU get on 
by any means possible without any scientific methods by which either by 
(tovcrnment or through any other agency the tourist traffic which is funda-
meutally necessary is regulated. Sir, my time is up and, therefore, I con-
clude, with the hope that the Railway Board will oonsider these suggestious. 
(Applause.) 

Rai Bahadur Kunwar Raghublr Singh (Agra Division: Non-Muham· 
madal1 Rural): Sir, at the outset, I should like to congratulate 

3 P.M. the Honourable the ltailwny Member for the care and thought 
he has bestowed in preparing the Budget. 1 wish to express my sympathy 
for the loss which the railways, especially the State Railways of Northern 
Bihar, have suffered on account of tbe earthquake. 

Sir, the Budget speech shows that although the parcel traffic has 
been beneficial, the passenger traffic has fallen to a considerable degree. 
The reason for this is chiefly tho bad time-tables. The time-tables are 
so bad that people generally like to travel by bus rather than by trains. 
1 am told that the blld time-tables ure duo to the fact-I am spealdng of 
the E. 1. H.-that they are framed in Calcutta und they Cllnllot sce the 
requirements o£ this part of the country. They have introduced sectional 
trains. Formerly, we have had through passenger trains from Calcutta 
to Kalka. Now, this section from Ghaziabad to Kulka has been given 
over to the N. W. R., and, therefore, there lire no through direct; 
passenger trains from Calcutta to Kalka. In fact, there are no through 
passenger trains from Calcutta t.o Delhi, although there are mail trlliIII! 
and express trains. 

Another point that I should like to mention is that there are no return 
tickets on the G. r. 1). or on thc n., B. and C. I. I admit, as my 
Honourable friend, Diwan Bahudur Mudaliar, has said, that SOHIO stutions 
have been selected between which r(~t.um tickets are allowed on tIle B., B. 
and C. I., but. on most of the lines, it is not the case, and in illo G .. 1. p. 
and t.he B., B. and C. r. there are no return tickcts. 1 wit-;Ii if) dJRCliR/,I 
the Budget from the point of view of the villnger.· This country, being 
an agricultural country, the requirements of tIre villagers and thw-Ie living 
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in the countryside should be the first consideration of this Department. 
When 1 wus just now telling the House about the grievances of thotle 
people who travel generally by tho passenger traius, 1 was thinking of 
the villagers. 'There ure so muny express tr,ains that those people living 
iI;l or near small stations cannot benefit by them. Formerly, when the 
management of the E. 1. U. was under COllllJany management, there were 
\iO many truins and the comforts of passengers were looked after very 
well. But, after the management has been taken over by the State, there 
are no trilins. As an exumpre, if I want to go to my place which is a 
IilLQull st,atioJl, uecau~e 1 live in my village, there is only one passenger 
train which goes from 'Delhi to my place. Hut if I want to go in the 
{'Yening, I have no train. The other difficulty from which the villagers 
suffer is' the question of lowering of freights. In the Punjab, the railway 
udministration have lowered the freight for wheat and other articles, but 
the freight has not been lowered in other places, such as Agra, Aligarh and 
Hathras which are aU business centres. 'rhereiore, the village people 
cannot benefit to any extent by the concession given by the railway in 
"Jiher Provinces. 

When speaking 011 the general discussiou the year before last, 1 stressed 
the necessity of inculcating good manners On the statI, but t.here is no 
difference what.80ever in the behaviour of the statI. It has been said that 
I,here is a defieit of 5t crores in the Budget which is '8Olely due to want 
:>f amenities to passengers, especially to the lower class passengers. There 
is a provision in the Budget papers for the temporary staff to deal with 
retrenchment proposals. 1 say, ~ir, that when Mr. Pope has enquired 
into the retrenchment proposals or, to usc the exact words of the speech, 
Job Analysis, there is no necessity for keeping another temporary staff 
for doing the same work of retrenchment which Mr. Pope has already 
done. So, Sir, it is my considered opinion that t,he railwily should be 
run for t,he benefit of the rural popul/ltion, the real winners of profit for 
OJC railways, The more the ruilways earn, the less they spend. In this 
ccnnection, I will give the example of the B., B, und C. I. which is said 
to be a rieh company, but they spend nothing on the amenities of t,he 
passengers and, in fact, there are very few amenities, there are no wires 
even to protect the cattle and human beings from danger. 

Rending the speech of the Honourable Sir Guthrie Russell, I find that 
{,raise has been bestowed on the Agents of rnilways, but, from the Questions 
put by Mr. Maswood Ahmad and other Honourable Members, it appears 
that the Agents care very little for the orders issued by the' Governm~nt 
Qf India, and I think this praise is not deserved, a.s we find from the 
answers given here. ' 

Then, Sir, in . the speech increase of traffic is forecasted, but I think 
this is too optimistic. Unless you change your time-tables and give more 
facilities to the passengers, the passenger traffic cannot increase. Then, 
the depreciation fund 'ought not to have been lightly touched, as has been 
already pointed out by several speakers. Then, Sir, the estimate of the 
Qrdin.ary operating cxpenses is t,oo high, by nbout two lnkhs, and the 
total working expenses increased by R5 lnkhs is too much. I find also that 
the ordinary working expenses have also been increased for the current year 
hy 45 lr.'khs. The c~pital expenditure is the highest on the East Indian 
fluilwny. It is 187 crores nnd 42 lakhs which is the highest. on all these 
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~tate Uailways. But the amenities proposed for the betterment of the 
iower class tmrriages ore not given for the Eust Indian Railway. If the 
expenditure on this railway is the highest, there is no reaSOn why 
amenities should not be provided for lower class carriagcs. Then, there 
is another point,-thut. the Indinnisatioll of superior serviceH hos not 
increased in spite of t,he fllct that aD Indian is at the head. 

In view of these considerations, I requost Government to look more 
to the good of i.he general public by giving more t,rains, lind by starting 
wore pllssenger trains for t.he benefit of the rural population. 

Jl&ulvi Sayyld ][urtuza Saheb Bahadur (Hauth Madras: Muham. 
madan): Sir, w hon I rise t.o tuke part in the general discllssion, I do not 
propose toO level any chorge against the RuiIway Member. We are fully 
convinced of the fact. that,. but for general depression and other circum· 
st.ances beyond the oontrol of Government, he would have been in a posi· 
,Uon to present t.o the House a better Budget. But so far 6S the adminis-
tration of the State und Company-managed railways is concerned, I fully 
endorse the views of the previous speakers. The Company.managed ruil· 
ways particularly do not care for the amenities of the passengers, and 
lJarticularly the third class passengers. 

As regards the trelltment of the minority communities, I invite the 
"ttention of t,he House und of Government in pu,rticular. It is said in the 
report of the Hailway Hoard, that a special officer was deputed by Govern· 
ment to look into this question about three years ago. Now, three ,Years 
have rolled on and yet no decision has been arrived at by Government. 
So fur as the Hailway Board is concerned, we learn from this report that 
t.hey huve submitted their I'roposuls to Government but I do not see any 
iustificution why this qucstion is being put off from time to time. Sir, 
you know I come from a plnee whic~h happens t.o be the headquarters of 
the Souih Indian Hailwuy ulld the City of Madras is also ,in my consti. 
tuency. So I am interested in both the M. & S. M. and the South Indiun 
Railways. In the South Indian Railway at least there is one Muslim in 
lhe officers' grude. In this con11ectiOll I give credit to the present Agent 
of that l'ailway as he has issued a circular to the effect that, out of 12 
appointments, at least two should go to Muslims und two to Indian 
Christians, both of whom Ilre inadequately represented. And recently. 
having in view the fuct that the audit department is being monopolised 
by only one community, he has beton kind enough to invite applicat.ions 
from Muslim graduates for the audit section where there is neither a single 
Muslim nor a single Indian Christiall. But as regards the M. & S. M. 
Railway, the whole House will be astonished to learn that there is not a. 
single Muslim throughout that railway who holds an officers' grade. 
This point was brought to the notice of Government even last year. I hope 
thE'Y hnve dOTIC' the needful in the mutter, but ('ven their recommendation 
hus not been heeded by that railwuy. I request t.he Honourable Member 
In charge to see to this. 

Sir I thank the Honourable Member for the kindness he has shown 
towards the unfortunat.e sufferers in. Bihar. He has undoubtedly made 
one great concession in their favour, namely, the half·rate concesSIOn, 
but I would request him and also other Members of Government to make 
no cha.rgcs for freight so that the poor or unfortunate suffe~ers, wh(~lle 
calamities cannot be at all conceived by us, may benefit, by gcttmg supphes 
free of oharge, just us the 1'ostnl ,Department hall nJ,lowerl money orders 
to be sent free. 
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Bir, I am very keen on one point and that is that there is no justification 

whatsoever in the expenditure on strategic lines being charged to this 
heud. The legitimate charge is 011 the Military pepartment. This point 
is being urged on Government from year to year and nothing is being 
done in this respect. Sir, so fal' as the Army Department is concern~d, 
they are spending crores and crores, and could not they attend to tho 
upkeep of the strategic railways out 6f so many crores of rupees? Why 
should that amount be charged to this Budget? It is only a question of 
,two crores and when a sum of 55 crores is being spent as military expendI-
ture, this thing could also be yery easily done. I hope the Honourable· 
Member will Ree to this and do something in the matter in consultation 
with the :Finance Member and H. E. tlll~ Commander-in-Chief. 'l'he 
r.ttention of these Members and that of the other Members of Government 
is being invited from year to year to this matter, but nothing is being 
done. I hope at least this time this question will be given proper 
attention, and the needful will be done in t,he matter. With these few 
remarks, I conclude my speech. 

Mr. A. Das (Bennres alld Gornl{hpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I am obliged to you for allowing me au opport-unit.y to say a 
few words on t·he geneml discllssion, us I regret I will not be preBent to 
take part in the discussion on cut motions which ure to follow the day after 
and the following days. 

So far as the general discussion is concerned, I wish to congratulate th~· 
Honourable the Commerce Member, who has, without doubt, taken up a 
great task in preparing the Budget under such difficult circumstancef!. 
The congratulations are not from me alone, but they ure sincerely given 
by the whole House from flll quart.ers: we nre very much obliged to him 
for all t,he trouble he has taken in the preparation of this Budget. So 
far as the general principles are concerned, I quit,p agree with what my 
friend, Diwan Bahadur Hamaswo.mi Mli'aaliar, hns said as regards the 
Depreciation Fund: it ollgh,t to he kept separAte and no more money 
should be added to it tilltn what is actually required: it should also be 
shown how the money in thut fund is invested. We do not know whether 
it is invested in Government puper or whether it is lent out to various 
Departments or whether it, is kept somewhere. I think a statement of the 
Depreciation :Fund should accompan;y giving the particulars I have indi-
cated and should form part of the scheme when the Budget is put forward. 

Another IJoint about tho General Budget, as my friend, the last 
speaker, hus said, is that there is absolutely no reason, if the railways are 
to be run on commercial lines, why for those lines whieh cannot be run 
commercially on sound lines our Railwny Budget should he responsible for 
their depreciation. If a certain Department wants to have 0. certain line, 
or if strategic lines are neeessary in Ute interests of the safety of the 
country, thero is no reason why the ot,her commercinl lines should suffer 
for the loss on these lines; and I flllly agree that, so fnr as the strategic 
lines are concerned, they should not form part of the Railway Budget, but 
should go to the Army Department. 

The third point is about the Compnny and the Htnie-ml1naged railways. 
I am one of those~pcrhaps the majority of the puhlic may not agree with 
me-who think that. a commercial schome is mal1ngl'd much hetter by 11 
privltte company than by the State. Even in Europe, where there are sO: 
ronny Stnt.e Rnilways, experiment has shown that those railwo.ys Ilre being 
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leased out to private companics whose operations are checke~: but it is the 
private company that looks after the management of the railways, because 
there is one advantage: they examine their ~JUdget from week. to ~eek, 
ulldthey soo what portion of the line is lJaymg and what portion IS not 
paying, and they at once tulte stepR to restrict expen~iture o~ the laUer 
port,ion: here we have got in the State Railways ma~y high sailmed offic.ers: 
the Budget is passed by the Assembly-I suppose It cannot be cut dov.~
whether it pays or does not pay, they have to keep up the sume establish-
ment with the result that every year a deficit budget has to be shown. 
If o~ tho other hand, those State managed raihmys which are so badly 
Il1~maged cannot be run OIl commercial lines, it would be much better to 
hand them OVE,r to certain private companies who would run them. on a 
financial basis. It is a different matter if you want to run it as a charltrl~le 
show. But, on the one hand, you call it a commercial department, 'Yhlie 
011 the other, you manage it so badly, or rather you cannot manage It so 
effectively that therfl is alwuys a deficit budget. So I am one of those 
who adv~~ate Company llu,·nagernent. as against Stltte management .for the 
simple reason that the Company management is always more effective and 
more economical than State mlUlllgement 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Kamaswaml Mudaliar: Is there any difference In 
India hetween Company management and State management either in 
economy or in comfort? 

Mr. A. Das: Yes: I cun poiut, to the Bengal and North-Western Railway 
us an instence 

An Honourable Member: It gives 16 per cent, . 

. Mr. A. D!'I.: It:night be worse ill certain respects, but they manage 
Without u defiCIt. You travel at almost the same speed; the second and 
first clasB carriages are better as compared with first and second class 
carriages on tlll1 other lines, their f8re~ aro the lowest of any railway in 
Illdi.l1-first, second or third class, and they call afford to pay high dividends. 
~hel~ managem.ent might perhap,; not be so. effective; but they manage R 
big Ime extendmg over several thousand miles effectively. I know there 
are oertain defects: the staff is not properly paid (Laughter), but other 
things have to be 10ol{ed after. What is the primary concern of a business? 
Either make it a public purpose in which case do not look into the business 
side of it, or make it a purely business concern. [Flubmit that, so far as 
the business side if! concerned, the State managed railways are working 
under certain difficultics which Company managed railwa.vs ha.ve not. 

'Voming now to }Jarticular points, I would invite attention of the Treasury 
Benches to the purchase of Diesel oil engines. 'l'hat experiment has cost 
about four or five lukhs: these engines are being purchased in order to 
compete with the motor bus uufllc. Jt is a very doubtful experiment. At 
other placeR, where these engines were purchased, the experiment proved 
a failure; but the Hail wily Board now wants to invest three lakhs on these 
engines again and it has heen passed by the Railway Finance Committee. 
But I submit that Ul(l experiment which has befln tried in other plncee 
should be looked into. (An Honourable M6tnb6r: "What other pInceR ?"} 
The North Western Railway, I think; I speak suhject to ('.)rrection, but 
I think on some railways it wus purchased Ilnd it fuiled. 

The lnst 110int to whieh I wish to draw ntt.ention-thie is not. really 
eonecrning the general discussion, hut only refers to n I'articulnr city within 
my cOIlstituency-is the plat.fonn in the nenn~s cantonment. station. 1 
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am obliged to the Honourable Mr. Ruu for kindly providing, when a 
question was put about it, ti; shed 011 the second platform in that stat,ion. 
But eit.her due to paur.ity of fnnds or, I cIo not Imow whut, the shed is as 
good us 110 shed at all. During the last few eclipses, there huve been 
hundreds und thousands of passengers, and the shed is about hlll£ the size 
of this House and cun lumBy UCCollUllodate more than :200 or 300 passengers. 
Bcnurcs is a place of great pilgrimage: whether people go there for spiritual 
or worldly benefit is not the concern of this House; but us a lllrge number 
of persons and old men and women und childrcn flock there, it is certainly 
the duty of the railway to provide sutIicientiy good accommodut,ion to 
J';hplt('r them .both from min and the sun; thereforc, I would appeal to the 
Honourable Member in charge to give suitnble facilities to the pilgrims 
that go to Benares. Their number is increasing evcry year, Ilnd the shed 
which has been erected on platform ~o. 2 should be enlarged and that too 
very soon. 

Sir Leslie Hudson (Bombuy: European): Mr. J>resident, the very few 
remarks I have to maIm I should like to commence by expressing with the 
other Members of this House our appreciation of the efforts of the railway 
companies and the Hail way Board which have enabled the Honourable the 
Commerce Member to malte the very exeellent statement of affairs which 
he presented to us on Saturday morning. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacat.ed the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

We can only hope that he has not expressed his views as to the future 
with too much optimism. He himself qualified his optimistic outlook with 
the hope that things would be better next year. What struck me in the 
course of the debate today has been the almost general statement by Mem-
vel'S of the alteration of their views in regard to State versus Company 
managed railways. 

An Honourable Kember: No, no: only one Member. 

Sir Leslie Hudson: I thinlt I am eorrect in suying, at least four Mem-
bers have eulogised Company managed railways lis against State managed 
railwa~'s. I do not wish to press the point, but, we all remember the long 
and heated discussions when the change took place some years ago. 

Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member mentioned in the course 
.of his speech that, of the few new works' which were projected for-the 
coming year, one is still under investigution, lind t.hat is the Bombay Sind 
connection. 'fen ycars ago, whon this was first. mootod,-I think it was 
in 1922,-there was a certain amount of enthusiasm for it in the Province 
from which I come, but I think there is quite a chunge of opinion there now 
in many quarters. The nrguments then were partly Rn improved mail 
service. 'rhat has been largely altered now by the aeroplane service bet-
ween Bombuy und Karachi. Then there was the argument of the discom-
fort to passengers having to tranship, but even that I do not think is quite 
so marked now, and in any case vory shortly a number of passengers will 
also travel by air, and generally speaking, I think tlmt we are of the opinion 
in the Bombay Presidency that, unless a very good cuse for this connection 
being a remuneratbre one is made out, Government should not undertake 
it. 
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. Then, my friend, Mr. A. Dus, has' just been speaking about the experi-
ment of Diesel oil engines. I have understood, Sir, that in this country 
in certain parts of the very dry districts of Sind and the Punjah, these 
Diesel oil engines will overcome the difficulties which are at present ex-
perienced in t.he mntter of fllel and also in the matter of water supply. [ 
further understand that certain Diesel oil engines, which have been running, 
have turned out to he at any rnte a moderate success, and the inauguration 
of the services which are to come in Southern India should certainly giv6 
us a very good line by which to decide as to whether or not these Diesel 
oil engines should he encouraged elsewhere on the Indian railways. 

Mr . .A. Das: They have proved a failure in Northern India. 

Sir Leslie Hudson: They have proved a success. 

Mr. A. Du: My informntion is that they have proved a failure in 
Northern India. 

Sir Leslie Hudson: I helievp. there are Diesel oil engines running in this 
country which have proved a success. 

Then, my friend, Sir Henry Gidney, referred to the manufacture of 
locomotives in this country. We are looking forward to the time when 
India \\;11 he able to manufacture most things for herself. There seems 
to bp. no very strong reason why skilled mechanics should not be brought 
out from England to tea('h our artisans out here how to construct loco-
motives in this country. 

My Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, will remember that 
there has been some discussion in regard to Railway Receipts being given 
the status of Negotiable Instruments. It would greatly please a large 
number of commercial interests in this country if the Honourable Member 
would be able to Ilssure us that Government are still looking into the possi-
bility of this being done. Hir, I have nothing more to sny. 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Allm (Chittngong Division: Muhnmmadnn 
Hurnl): Mr. Deputy President, I (tm extremely grat",ful for being ahle to 
cntch your eye at the sixteenth attempt. The misfortune, Mr. Deputy 
l'resident, is this, thnt we are unattached to any l'arty, and as such your 
gaze does not penetrate so far. The constituency I represent here in this. 
House is certainly a very important one. It stands to the south of the 
banks of the Bay of Bengal and to the north of the Mainpur Hills. It is 
quite a large area, and as suell it is my incumbent duty to say something 
on the geneml aspect.s of this Rllilwr.y Budget. 

To start with, I had the idea to follow the precedent of some of the 
Hononrable Members who have preeeded me to resort to manuscript 
oratory, but I find. Sir, that if I take to reading the short notes that I 
have jotted down, it will take more time than if I followed the usual 
(.'Ourse of speaking ex tempore. 

At the outset, it must. be said to the credit of the Railway Administration 
that they have been surely kind enough not to put any deficit figure above 
the tune of 51 crores. It is certainly no consolation to the taxpayers of 
this country that it will be taken off from the Depreciation Fund and that 
that amount will be spread over a period of ten years. 'rhere may be some 
justification for not realisi.mg the Actual", ond tlte expectations they had 
fonned on the returns, but i1 I may be pennitted to mention one or two • 
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matters, in that connection, I think it will he interesting to the House. 
You will remember, Sir, that Sir George Rainy, delivering his hudget. speech 
for 1980-31, mentioned very pertinently for the considtlratioll of the raihvuy 
authorities that, so far as railway earnings on the traffic side were con-

.cerned, they were being eaten away by oozings and filtrations. My 
submission to the Railway Board is that they should first of all stop all 
these oozings and filtrations, because once they are stopped, J CUll assure 
you, they will be able to find lots of reserves to be set apart, and the 
deficits will not have to come out of the Depreciation l"und, and this 
'action has been very rightly adversely (lommentcd upon from lill parts of 
the House. 

The Honourable the Commerce Member hus mentioned what nre the 
ills responsible for bringing down the income of the railways, and, in that 
-connection', I should very much like to submit one thing. and it is this, 
that no amount of lowering your third daRS fare will be of any use,-you 
can take it from me-no amount of giving facilities to the tourists from 
America and Europe will bring in larger revenues. and no amount of 
raising the platforms at wayside places, where you do not find sometimes 
-even two passengers, is likely to bring in any larger returns. My advice 
to the Railway Administration is-look round and t.ry to st,or the oOJ'.ings 
and filterings, and then I can assure you that you shall not have to come 
to this House with the old tale of a defipit budget. 

Mr. Deputy President, certainly one needs some time in order to deal 
with these matters fully, hut still I think I may be permitted to mention 
-one or two facts for the consideration of the· Treasury Benches. My 
esteemed friend, the Commercp. Member, has invited the at,tention of this 
Assembly to paragraph 11 of his speech wherein he has 'lsked for suggestions 
with regard to the formation of the coming Htlltutol'Y H.ailway Board. 
You will realise that that prncticnlly connotes t,hc spparation of the Rnilway 
Budget from the purview of this Legislative Assembly. Nobody knows 
what will he the kind of constit,lItion that will come under the caption of 
a Federal Assembly, but if it be the idClt of the Government-I do not know 
what is their idea-that it will he a separate body absolutely independent 
of the Legislature, I am afraid I could not be a party to such an 
arrangement. Further, if the Government are anxious to talte away the 
Railway Administration or t.he Railway Board from the so-called political 
influence, my suggestion t.o them would be t,o try the exp£'riments which 
have been tried elsewhere. I think, though not as a pcrmanent measure, 
they might. try to have a sort of body just like t,he Port Trusts that we 
have here in t.his country, but on one Ilnd one condition alone. that that. 
body will be a sort of subordinate agency under a Ministry of Transport 
and that Ministry will be responsible t.o the Federal Legislature. If that 
is done, I think perhaps a fairly large sect,ion of this Hous£1 might not 
have any grouse wit,h the Government on that score. 

Coming, again, to paragraph 6 of his Budget speech, I see that the 
'Commerce Member thinks that if certain of the suggestions that he has 
mentioned in his speech are carried out, perhaps the railway income might 
go up. In that connection I might say that that would not be sufficient, 
hecause there ~re !ots of areas in this country which are still untapped. 
If 8 proper pollCy IS followed, and say, in my part of the country, if the 
Assam Bengal Railway thinks it wise enough to extend our railway lines 
up to the borders of Burma, that is likely to bring in 8 large amount of 
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revenue. If thc E. B. RAilway, instead of shifting the Goulundo Ghllt 
from place to place and year after year, only pitched upon a permanent 
-site it would also bring in a certain amount of revenue. These are one 
-or two matters which the Railway Board ought to sce whether they litre 
not worthy of consideration. 

Mr. Deputy President, there is u certain passage in the Budget speech 
of the Honourable the Commerce Member with regard to what Mr. Pope 
has done. In that connection, you may remember that this enquiry is 
not the first of it.s kind. There have been a number of enquiries of that 
nature, one by the Acworth Committee, later on there is also that enqu~y 
hv the Dickinson Committee, !llld, if their recommendations had been curried 
{;ut., I am sure that there would have been no necessity for Il gloomy tale. 

Lastly, us I t.hink I have come to tho end of my time, I should like 
to SIlY one or two words with regard to the mueh maligned subject of 
minorit.y representation in the service!! of the rnilways. Mr. Deputy 
President, I hope that Sir Cowllsji ,]ehallgir and other Nationalists Ilnd 
Independents, who feel sore at the mere mention of minorities in this 
House, will excuse me if I, representing as 1 do, tI separate constituency, 
Hsk for Ii just Ilnd equitahle treatment of my people. [t is not my intention 
to suggest to Ule Hail way Board that they should do everything at once, 
hut in that connection YOII will remember that;, as a result of our importuni-
ties, if I JIluy suy so, the administration of Sir George Rainy was very kind 
to depute a !!pecial officer to make enquiries with regard to our position in 
the railway services, especially in the State Railway sorvices. 1 am told 
that that report. is await.ing the decision of the Government of India on the 
railway sidt'o Our complaint is still this that there hns not heen IIny enquiry 
so far as the Com]Juny managed railways are concerned, and unless alld 
until the Railway Board hl'ing into line the Company managed lines also, 

(lOr grievance will still eoutinuc. lIIuulvi 8ai'yyid Murtuza Saheh Bahadur 
has usked pCJ'tinelltly, how is it that it has taken such un inordinately long 
time for the Go .... el·l\ffiPnt to hit. on u. formula rcgardmg the representation 
of minorities in the services which would he just und e(luitl~hle to them. 
I do not know whether the Government have got something else up in 
their sleevlIs; probllbl,v they are contemplating unother enquiry. Hut to 
put my submission succinctly and broadly in a word, the minorities huve 
given a very long rope to the Government of Indin on the railway side and 

:it, i!! high time that the railway administration came to a quick decisiou with 
regard to lhis importnnt IIlat.tcr. 

Kr. Deputy President (}\Ir. Abdul Mutin Chaudhury>': The HonouruLle 
Member's time is up. 

Kr. Bhuput SlDg (Bihar and Orissa: LfJ.ndholders): I congratulate the 
Honourable the Rll'ilw!.lY Member on the retrenchment campaign that he 
has adoptcd in tho field of printing and stationery. Last year he intro-
duced the retl'ellchment of th(se statements of different railways from 
foolscap Lo octavo size, and this year following the last year's precedent, 
I believe, he has curtailed the cost :0£ printing his Budget speech by 
ma.~ting his speech as small as he could. I wish that it would have been 
b~tte! had he not adopted this retrenchment in the printing of his speech. 
'811', 111 the speech of the Honourable Member he has not given us any-
thing except a few figures. If he thinks that the Budget speech should 
(lonsist of simply a statement of expected income and di8bUl'llements, 
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then I. think he has ·failed in his retrenchment as it could have bEen given 
to us III the form of a statement of figures printed in a pa-ge or two. 

Xuw, Sir, I have got another complaint to make against him. In his. 
last year's speech, in winding up the general discussion, he referred to 
several points and pr0!Disea to look into them; and, Sir, I thought he 
would cume forward with some sort of statement a'd to the resultil of such 
inquiries and investigations. In particular, I would like to quote the two-
statements made by him, one in regard to the calling of public tenders 
for coal contrncts and the other regarding investigation into the causes. 
of t.he fall in revenue· lie said: 

"We have iRRued a circular to the effect that in future in every Buch "l1se, where· 
p08Rihle, tpnde1'8 "hould be ca.lIed for " 

And the other statrment is: 
"My friend, MI'. Yamin Khan, mado certain I:\ugge~tions. He 8uggestl~d thRt we 

should exnmine and ascertain tI\l' c.a\lse,; which have led to tili", filII in OUI' revenu(s. 
Wpll, Sir, that, I think, is a very rca"onahle KuggeRtion to make and IlOIllPthing on 
those lines has heen in my own mind. I can nosUI'p him that I .hull follow it up and 
see how fill' it will lead \lA." 

Bllt nowhere has he told us about thl se inquiries, Certainly this. 
House would like to be told whether such cltlling of public tenders has 
given the railways any sltving or not, us otherwise it is not possible for 
the House to judge whet.her the criticism levelled by Mr. Ghuznavi was 
right 01' whether the attitude tnl,en in 1932 by the predecessor of the 
Ronourllblp Member in regard to this question was right. I would say 
thRt if th!' Honourable Member would have made a serious effort to find 
out the cuse of the fall in revenue, ·1 am positive he would have found 
that the two main causes in the fall in revenue from passenger fares aTe 
firstly the Railway Board's apat.by towards the comforts and conveniences 
of third class passengers and, secondly, due t,o the increase in railway· 
fares of all classes. Talting the first point, that is the comforts and con-
venil'nces of the third class passengers, I say that, Government have not 
done nnything in the matter. Sir, opening of a' refre.shment stall here 
and appointing a few watermen there are not what is wanted. Whenever 
we bring this charge, we are told that so many raised platforms have 
bren mnde Ilnd so many watermen have been appointed for supply of 
drinldng water f()r passengers. Sir, it is not long ago, a Member of this 
House had the fortune or the misfortune of meeting the I:'irector of 
Trafi1c in cOIlnection with the reservations of third class carriages on the 
North Western Itailway. In the course of the conversation, the officer 
in question stated that it was not possible to reserve compM'tments as 
the present programme of third clBBs construction has been changed. The 
railways nre now constructing only bigger third class compartments of 40 
t,o 60 seats, or even more. The ideo. underlying must be twofold. One 
is that if bigger compartments Ilre made. third class po.ssengl'rs will not 
be able to ask for reservation. The second ideo. is that the space re-
quired for the provision of latrine in the case of smaller third class com-
partments can be. utilized for seating more pass~ngers. I 8'Sk you, ~ir, 
to imagine the Illeture of 40 or 60 passengers 111 a compartment WIth 
children Bnd women huddled together, having .one small latrine to USEt 
durit'lg their journey over long distances. I think it is. worse than hell. 
Is this the way the Railway Board is doing their duty by the country?' 
The officers do not care for the comforts or discomforts. Because by the 
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time they bec')me Directors of Traffic or hold some equal rank, they be-
-come pretty senior and have earned their pension, and tpey know that! 
in a few years' time they would be going back to England. You can 
never expect sympathy from such officers for our countrymen. I would 
-seriously ask my friend, thq Railway Member, to take into serious consider-
_stion whether they shculd not revert to the old system of small third class 
-.compartmenis or 8 or 12 seats or 16 seats at the most with one latrine 
each for such compaTtments. Especially the rakes which are expected to 
run over more thall 100 miles must not be allowed to have such bigger 
third class compartments. 

Coming to tht! question of fUllS, India being a tropical country, the 
-condition of third class passengers can better be imagined than described 
as to their miseries clue to the absence of fans in the summer. Bir, B 
-small second class cornpl1.rtrnent of one-fourth the size of a big third class 
-compartment, is provided with two fnns for a very lew passengers, bilt the 
railways cannot filld money to pro\-ide even two fans in each of the big 
third class compartments where 60 passengers or more are crowded. In 
this connection, I would also invite the attention of the House to the 
fact that in the other rllilwuys the issue of weelt end ticketa to all cla!!ses 
is permitted, but in the B.B. nnd C.I. metre gauge, week end tickets are 
only issued to first and second class passengers, !lnd not to the poor third 
·class passengers, for reasons best known to the authorities. 

In coming to the fall in revenue due to the rail-road competition, I 
would draw t,he attention of the Members to the fact that it is the third 
class passengers who have boycotted thCj railways wherever they could 
-owing to the maltreatment of the railway officials as well. I can state on 
facts reported to me that in the Saharanpur, Hardwat and Dehra Dun 
section and the Klllka-Simla section, most of the. passengers avail them-
selves of the motor service. In the Hardwar station, hundreds of third 
·class passengers are lecked out .)f the platform and they are llot allowed 
to come to the plartform till the trains actually arrive ab the platform. 
After the. train arrives, a small wicket gate is opened and passengers are 
allowed to fight their passage in 8S the t,rain stops only for a few minutes. 
These palssengers f.re treated like cattle. After &.n, they lire men. They 
have got their sense of revenge as well. As soon 813 the bus services have 
come into existence, they have availed of tnem. In this House, the Hon-
ourable the Railway Member was nsked jllst yenr to WOVe about hlcognito 
to see how the railway officials treated illiterate third class passengers, 
f10t to speak of third class passengers, but how they treot even higher 
dass Indian passengers, with due deference to the Station euperint.en-
-dents of the Delhi St.ation. wh'lm we have always found to be of the 
type that is desired. 

In coming to the question of retrenchment, I am very sorry to tell 
my friend that in the railways best men are not recruited for the posts 
vaClmt, but. on the .contrary, posts nre created for the men. Here, Sir, 
I hold in my hand the Standing Finance Committee. report sent to us 
with the Budget papers in which I find th.e sanction of as many as 16 
temporary posts of officers ranging from a pay of Rs. BOO to Rs. 1,500 
-being made permanent. At first, temporary posts are created, und, nfter 
keeping them as such for a few years, these pestll are shown to be a 
necessity and the hands of the St.l\nding Finance Committee lire forced 
to ma.ke them permanent. I ask, Sir} is the prest!nt time proper for mak-
ing new permanent posts when the railways are still passing through bad 
times and when they are being run by loans from Depreciatk~ Funds 

• B • 
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year aiter year? These new additions to present posts reminds me of 
8 story. Sir, once a Nawab wanted a favourite of his to be employed, and 
he asked his Wazir to find out some post for him. The Wazir found that 
there were no posts vacant and no officer was required for the State, but 
as the Nawab's desir~ was to be· met, the Wazir created a post for the 
man and that was for catching rats in the record room of the State. In 
India, we always find such posts being created for men and not find men 
for the posts vacant. 

Before closing, I should like to make a remark, in regard to what was 
said by the Honourable Member on my left, I mean Mr. Dudhoria. Ht;!. 
suggested that the Jamalpur workshops should be closed and transferred 
to some other place. I was very much surprised to hear that from him.: 
Jamalpur and other parts have been seriously affected by the recent 
earthquake and it is important that more employment should be given to 
those helpless labourers. It is the duty of the railways and of every 
man to support those labourers from starvation. I would suggest to the 
Honourable Member that he should not pay any heed to this sugges-
tion. 

Bhal Parma Nand (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Before I 
begin my spefch on the Railway Budget, I must also join ill the chorus 
of congratulations that have been offered to the Honourable Member for 
Railways. I think every one of us recognises the value of the work that 
the Honourl1'ble Member has done during the last few months, not only as 
Member for the Ra11ways, but as Member for Commerce in &E·ttling the 
Indo-Japanese commercial relations. I quite agree with my Honourable 
friend, Sir Henry Gidney, in his view that taking into consideration the 
industrial devdopment in this country and that of the trade and indus~ 
tries throughout the whole world, along with the hard competition witli 
which our industries are confronted, it. would be quite a'Ppropriate that 
the Honourable Member's portfolio should be divided into two· One 
cannot think that it is now possible for one man to discharge his duties iIi 
respect of both t.hese Departments very faithfully. Then, again, support-
ing Sir Hrmy Gidnoy, I have tc point out one m0l'6 thing and that is 
that tho railway officers-the Agents and their subordinates-act very 
autocratically. They are in a way autocrats in their own branch, whom it 
is very difficult to approach evon for the railway employees, 8ID.d to have 
their grievances redressed. 

I have to refer to one particular ca'Be which has been going on 
for the last three years about the Travelling Ticket Examiners on the 
North Western Ruilwuy, and mysd£ and Sir Henry Gidney and some 
other Members of t.his House had to approach the late Financial Com-
missioner, Mr. Parsons, and also our Honourable friend, Mr. P. R. Rau, 
about their grieyunces. Part of their gri",vances has no doubt been con-
sidered. They were all on a sndden in a: way transferred from their cadre 
to another cadre and t.heir allowances wt.re practically reduced to nothing. 
Well, gradually, after repeated representations, we find that they have 
betm made an offer of their accepting a' substitute of their old pay without 
an assurance being given that they would get the old allowance which 
tlH'Y could get as Travelling Ticket Examine~!;. in their old se~ce. . Wet 
should not lose sight of the fact that the posItion of the Travelling TIcket 
Examiners is a very difficult one. They are unpopular with the public. 
Rnd they have to do very hard duties Bnd have to run ao;m.e kind of riab 
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by travelling in the running train. It was said that it was for the purpose 
of economy thnt the whole cadre was in a. wa'Y practically abolished and 
the Olen were transferred to another cadre. I would repeat here their 
request that the question of their allowance should be considered again and. 
I would request the :It'inancial Commissioner of Railwa'Ys to give sympa-
thetic consideration to this, their last grievance. 

IJeut.-Oolonel Sir HeDI'J Gidney: Their old allowances were part 
of their pa.y. 

Bhal Parma Nand: As my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, halJ 
• suggested, their oldaUowances \\'ere, part of their pay, and it iB 

P.M. very very unreasonable and strange that they are being de-
prived of the allowancel1 which wer.e being paid to them as part of their 
pay. Some of them had learnt to live in a very comfortable style on ac-
count of their saiaries, naturally their condition now is very hard.; 

There is another caso of autocracy in the Department to which I want 
to make 0. reference. Only a few days ago, some eight candidates, as 
apprentice Pcrmanent Way Inspectors were dischlll1'ged. They had been 
given regular pay by the Department. They passed the first examination, 
they passed also the sc.cond examination, but, in the third year, eight of 
them were not able to como out successful, and so they were discharged, 
They are not now fit for anything. The Railway Department did incur 
quite a lot of expenditure on paying everyone of them, say, on an aver-
age Rs. 100 per month during their apprenticeship, and now they are dis-
charged, and fresh men are being taken in their places. The Department 
will thus have to incur 11 similu;r exptnditure on these new men. They 
submitted a petition. It was in the discretion of the Chief Engineer, 
North \Vestern Hu.ilway, to give therr. another chance. They have been 
to him, but he has refused point blank 1,0 consider their case and they 
are now wandering about not knowing what to do. They hOlVC naturally 
submitted 0. representation to the Financial Commissioner and I woul.:! 
just appeal to him to consider their case on the grounds of justice and 
el")uity and also to save tht' R:~ilwa'.Y Dep;:;rtment another big expenditure. 
What they want only is that they should be givcn another chanco and 
they would have the benefit of training at their own cost. They do not 
want any gu(,rantee for getting job on this line. They are prepared to 
try thflir luck on some other line. They would be quite content to try 
their chance on other railways in this country. 

Sir, after pointing out the above typical cases, I just want to say that 
I had no wish, even for the sake of these grievolnccs, to intervene in this. 
debate. I have risen to clear up one thing. I heard my Honournblo 
friend, Sayyid Murtuza 8aheb, speaking about the rights of the minorities. 
I was prepared not to take notice' of what Sayyid Murtuza Saheb said, 
thinking that he might not have been present throughollt the Session, 
and perhaps he wa'S not aware of the full facts of the case. I~ut when I 
found my Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, getting up nnd l'cpeat-
ing the same claim ago.in which had been repeated in this Housfl for years. 
past, I thought it was my duty to explain another point of view. Sir, 
my position, h'B well as that of some of those Honourable Memherr,! who 
think with me, is that it is quite wrong in this House to raise this ques-
tion of the services on communal grounds. These fW'lrvices should all be 
filled on the sole consideration of merit and ~cie.ncy; and those peopl& 
who want to have their claims rQcognized in the various services, be they 

• E2 
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[Bhai Parma Nand.] 
publiq services, or railway or postal services, should try to qualify them-
selves 40': that servico and try to stand in fair competition with other 
communities. But as this claim was very often pressed upon the Gov-
ernment and our Honourable Muslim fri(lDda were stressing this point 
off and on, the Government had to yield, and a special officer was ap-
pointed by the Railway Department to malke an investigation into the 
claims of the minoritifS. Sir, that officer presented his report. That re-
port was discussed by us and I had also to say quite a. good deal about 
Mr. Hussan's report on the railway services. As I could gather then, 
the point was made clear that the Mussalman element in the railway 
services, taking all the subordinates and higher services together, averag-
ed about one-fourth of the services throughout India, I mean, that was 
so taking an average of the whole of the services throughout the whole ot 
India. My a'rgument tht'n WI\S that if the sr.rvicos are to be given on the 
basis of population, the Muslims had already got their proper share and 
they had no right to dema'lld any increase; but, as in the. Constitution, 
that was being framed for us, the principle of weightage was lecognised, 
we thought, they were claiming a similar weightage, in railway services. 
I think this fact was recognised by the Department and we were told by 
the Honourable Member for ihe Railways that decisions on that report 
were being formulated, and would be announced in this House. I do not 
know exactly the terms of the decision. but, talking as a Hindu, we be-
lieved that they were not fair to us. All the same, we thought that the 
preferr,nce, given by that decision to the recruitment of the minority com-
munities in various services, should have quite satisfied our Muslim friends 
in this House. It is quite a surprise for me to Bee that the same old 
qur,stion, the same old cry, is being repeated in this House. The decision 
has already been arrive-d at and announced· 

The question is, who are the minc;rities? It is not only the Muslims 
who form the minority, but. there nre ah;o the Anglo-Indians and the 
(~hristiHns. Now, taking all these minority communities together, there 
. was a minority pact made in London by the members of these communities. 
It is for them now to decide amongst themselves as to what ought to be the 
share of these, minorit,y communities in the railway services. So far as I 
can judge from the figures which were given by Mr. Hassan, the Hindus 
have not even got their due !;hnre in an the servicts. Which of the 
minorities had an unusual advantage, I do not care. That WIll be seen 
from the figures that aTe published in the book. But taking all the 
minorities together as one body, as they have framed one separate pact 
for themselves, I think Honourable Members, belonging to the Muslim 
community, should go to thE·ir friends, other minorities, and get their 
share from them who have probably got mueh more in the railway services. 
They are sadly mistaken if they think that the Hindus have got more 
than thE'ir share. I C8ID only tell them that the, Hindus have not got 
t,heir proper share on the population ratio basis. That is the point that 
I want t.o malte clear. 

In the first plnce, I and otlwr persons of my v.ay of thinking protest 
ngninst this very principle. of giving services on oommunal basis. Unfor-
tunately it. has heen nccept.ed by the Government in the case of railways. 
'Ve all' deplore t.hllt its introduction is being attempted in higheJ' public 
services us well. It is like introducing poison not only in the constitu-
tion but in the whole body politic of Indio. by dividing ttte various com-
mu~ities throughout the service,s in various departments. I ma'Y, again, 
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assure my Muslim friends that the Hindus have not got any more share 
in the railway services than they deserve. It may be that vther people, 
who have done greater service in the Railway DepartmEUlt in cady days, 
are given more posts, because they have been serving the Department 
for II. long t,ime. In fact, I admit that it is they who have brought this 
Department to this level and, therefore, they deserve some concession to' 
be made to them. I warn my friends of the Muslim community that, if 
they again press forward their claim for more l1'Ppointments, we shall also 
havu the SBme right to press our claims on the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, namely, that by giving any kind of undue preference to others 
in these services, the claims of the /Iindus, who have devotel<ily served 
the rRilways all this time, should no be ignored. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Hural): Sir, I shall be very brief at this fag-end of the 
day when I find non-official C>Jlleugues of mine are still rising. Sir, I 
quite agree with the Honourable and \~ullnnt Member, Cplonel Sit· Henry 
Gidney, that the time has come when nIl the machinery requil'ed for the 
railwaYH, locomotives and everything, should be made in this country. 
I am very pleased that such u suggestion should have come from Colonel 
Sir Henry Gidney, for he hml 11.1 ways maint.ained that the statutory Indians. 
must look upon India 11.8 their motherland. I am glad that that suggestion -
has the approval of thc Leuder of the European Group, Sir Leslie Hudson. 
I hope that we will soon have Indian railways being run with Indian 
machinery, made in India, So thut Mr. Joshi will be satisfied that Indian 
labour will have expanded opportunities. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Benry Gidney: Bott,er third class carriages. 

IIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: As (jolOlwl Sir Henry Gidney sUys, better thira 
class carrill45'es, because the claims of third class passengers can Dot be-
ignored. Mr .. Joshi hus already referred to them, Bnd 1. shall talco the 
opportunity of speaking on t.heru 011 fI. cut motion. I would only say this 
that I do not see anv r!'BS.'lll why t.he OOV(lrnmfmt should not introduce-
third class monthly r~tum tickets' for long journeys and thuil giving them 
the same facility that they have in certain places weekly return tickets. 
for first and second clnfls pflSStmgel's, fur, u.s Mr. JOHhi has t,mi,v sRid, the 
third class passengers are t,he mllinstHyof railways. I am l~lad to not.ice 
in the speech of the Honourable the CJOmmcrce Memblw that. he proposes 
to honour the Resolution of mv fripnd, Mr. G:opika Romon Roy, by 
building low platforms. While I wish Assam every success in that matter, 
there is a railway called the Rohillmnd and Kumson Railway which is 
as backward as the Assam Railwav antI notori'ous for low platforms and 
I hope that the Honourable the Commercft Member will also talce that 
railway into his consideration. There ill also another railway, Polachi 
Palghn.t Rnilway, !lnd that too is lmown for low plntformR. 

I shoud certainly make II. rderence to the speech of my Honournble-
friend from Calcutta, Mr. Anwllr-ul·Azim. 

Ilr. Amar Bath Dut.t: He comes from Chittugong. 

1Ir. O. Y. Ranga Iyer: He comes frY/m the neigJtbourhood of Calcutta. 
Chittagong is certainly nearer than Delhi is te Calcutta. 
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Mr. Alnar Bath Dutt: I do not think so. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: However, mv time is short. As the Honour-
able Member for Chittngong spenks very clearly, he brings mutters to a 
head as he certainly brought in regard to the communal question. But 
I admire bim as he is worl,lng for his comlJlunity and I have t.he sume 
admiration for Bhai Parma Nand. the PreRidenL or the Hindu Mahasubha, 
working for his community. Mr. Allwnr-ul-Al'.im Rtrongly pl'Iotested against 
the formation of the new railway authority t.o which I have ngreecl. My 
friend, Mr. Joshi, hus also agreell Dnd there is no mnre radical Member 
in this House than Mr. Joshi. If he (Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim) reads the report, 
he will understand our opinions. I shall tell you straightaway why we 
want this new railway aut.horit,y, for I shull Rpeak fully on this subjcct 
when the cut motion 01 Dr. Zluuddin, himself an honoured Member, or 
of Snrdar Sant Singh, or of Mr. K. C. Neogy comes up. This much 
I may say strai~htaway. We hlld Bhai Parmn Nund's eloquent speeeh and 
we .also had Mr. Anwnr-ul-Azim's sincere und eloC]upnt speech. Bhai 
Parmn. Nand was pl}ually Rincel'c. "We have had so mum; sincpre Rpeeches 
on the place of communit.ies. 'l'here is our gallant friend who came before 
our Railway Committee in Lonrlon find vnliuntly fought the ellSp for his 
oommunity. 'Veil, j,he time hm; come to transfer 1\11' t.hese communal 
discussions from the flool' of the HOl1!~e to nn authority crnntpd by a 
Minist.er responsible t.o this HlOllse. (Henr, hear.) That is our ~pc()m
mendntion so far us the Rnilwlly Authority is concprned, uno Whitehall 
has not, agreed with our recommcndRt.i'lDs. J may Ray hem in thiR place 
that this is not only t.he J'Pcommpndl1tion of tIle rcprcRent.ativeR of one 
community, hut, it 'iR 1he rocommendnt.ion of the reTlrp~entflt.ive~. of t,~e 
other community which includes my Honourable friend, Dr. ZIIludd1ll 
Ahmad. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Sbunmnkbam 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

Sir, we cawo fin:;t to n Hindu-Muslim ])nct; and t,1l1'l1ed flIP tllhleR on 
Whitehall. If my Honourahle friend rends the StutlltOry nnilwa~' Board 
Committee Report, he will find that we hnve not, conRlitut-E'd what, in 
his abysmal ignorance, he was prepared to cali a "Port Tnlst". No, Sir, 
not even a Railway 'fnlst l Rut w:? have Clert.ainly agreed to the creation 
of a new ruilway Iluthority when these stinking communal discussions 
will no longer be heard. VIe hnve 0ur diffE'renees with Whitehall in that 
matter, and because, we Hindu", und Mllslims unitcd in the Committee, 
una we, Hindus and Muslims, did not agree with the representatives of 
His Majestv's Government unrl hl~Clm~e we took int,n considt>rRtion the 
feelin~ of this House, t.here{orp, what hnTlpf'ned? Sir SHTlIuel Hoare hM 
been obliged to wlite a meTTlnrn1ldllm deplorin/! certain of our su!!,gestions 
and I hope my Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, will rean that 
memorandum b6llore he nppe~r8 on the floor of the House fur a full-dress 
debate. 

:Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azlm: I have read it. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga I,er: My Honourable friend saYR he has read it, and 
I am gllld he has done so, but he has not benefited by t,he wisdom of our 
report. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry'Gidney: It is 8 confidential report. 
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Kr. O. S. Banga Iyer: The Honourable Member will excuse me. It is 
0. public document which can be purchased for six pence at His Majesty's 
~Btationery Office. In England it appeared in all the newspapers. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: It did not appear in India. 

J1r. O. S. Kang. Iyer: It did appear in India also, at least a very good 
.summary. I am very careful when I discuss facts on the floor of the House. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: It was a confidential document. How 
,did it appear in the I~dian Press? 

]laja Bahadur G. ltrishnamacharlar: I hold 0. copy in my hand. 

lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I also ho.,;e it. 

lIr. O. S. Kanga Iyer: My Honourable friends, tho Raja Bahadur and 
Mr. Go.ya Prasad Singh, both not Members of the Committee, have got 
the memorandum and this was also given by Lhe Government to the Press. 
When t,he Government gave it, it could not be a confidential memorandum. 
All that, I need say is this. Two or three years ago, on the floor of the 
House, I moved II. Resolution for the formation of the Statutory Railway 
Board. I WIlS condemned by a certain section of the newspapers and 
representatives of the Associuted Press masquerading BS special correspon-
dent!! spreading lies in the newspapers. I was condemned by certain 
Honourable Members on the floor of the Houl'le, they disupproved, not 
condemned, they certainly had the right of disapproval when such 0. drastic 
change wus mlLde. We took their disapproval seriously into consideration 
nnd evm·y r(~presentation of this House was also considered 11lld we made 
the recommendation that we did. There is a difference between us and 
Whit.ehall in the IIIRttor and I will say "do not draw a red-herring o.f ::\ 

·communal kind [lOrc,s!' the path, but transfer this curse of communahsm 
from the floor of the House to the new authorit,y". 

Mr. Muhammad Ashar All (I.ucknow and Fyzl\hnd Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I never thought that this Budget will drag us in com-
munal question. Undoubtedly we are here to ten to the Government 
whntever ollr grievances nre. But todny, as we nre examining the budgetary 
position of the Commp,rce Department of the Government of India, I shall 
appeal to my Honourable friends in the House that, just as they had sunk 
their difference in London, they should do the same here In India. Sir, 
we have for a long time worked on a Committee which WitS styled the 
Committee for the purchase of B. N. W. R. and R. K. R. lind others, 
and for 1\ long Hme the discussions went on, and ultimately the CommiUce 
came to a decision that as soon as the funds and fnvourahle times Iler-
mitted, the Government must purchase those railways. This is not the 
time that I should develop any argument for the purchaR(' of railways 
from Companies and for Company railways to become State railways. 
That matter hus been long settled and I think it is now the policy of the Gov-
ernment of India and there is no need to develop the argument in favour 

·()f State railways. Knowing that these Company-managed railways are 
paying very high dividends to their shnreholders, knowing also thill, they 
extend to very long distances, I am at variance with the views of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Das, who said on the floor of the House that the 
Company-managed railways look after the comforts of the passengers beiter, 
:Bnd that they are better lDanaged than the State raUways. 1 also have 
·some experience of the B. and N. W. R. and tile R. K. R. management, 
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[Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali.] 
beca..use I come from Lucknow which is practically the headquarters of 
both the rai!ways, and as I do not want to say anything against them. 
I wish only to point out that the State-managed railways are in no way 
inferior to the Company-managed railways. As regards the State-managed 
railways, we have at least the satisfaction of approaching here the Honour-
ahle Member for Railways and the Railway Board, whereas, in the cas!} 
of Company-managed railways, our complaints, our representations, our 
views and our solicitations are absolutely unheard, and nobody cares for 

them. Everyone knows what is the state of their affairs and what is the' 
condition of their management, not to say of the thiril class passengers alone, 
but even first and second class passengers. My sole. contention today 
before the House is that a Committee having decided long ago that these' 
two railways should be purchased, yet we do not find any mention in the 
Budget for the purchase of these railways which will undoubtedly be pa.y-
ing in the long run. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Where is the money? 
lIr. :Muhammad Azhar Ali: My Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad' 

Singh, asks, where is the money. If we Bee to the speech of the Honour-
able Member for Railways which he made on the floor of the House the· 
other day, if we turn to page 6, it says: 
. "If we find that these pl'oje~ts are likely to be remunerative under present condi-

tions of cheap money and low prices of material and desire to start construction during 
the next wOi'king IIClIo8on, we sh .. ll take steps to place our proposals before the Standin,. 
}o'inance Committee for Railways and ask the Assembly for the requisite additional 
grant." , 

This was said in connection with another matter, though. But tohe· 
same argument would apply to the purchase of these two big railwaysr 
and I am surr, nobody here"will deny that, just as the other State railwaJ-s. 
have been paying, these two railways also will be paying. Why should 
they not be paying to t,he Stnte especially when the Companies are paying 
huge dividends as much as 18 per cent. to the shareholders. I do not see, 
therefore, any reason why they should not be paying concerns when taken, 
over by the State? In this sentence, which I have read before the House,. 
there are only two points, that the business should be remunerative, and 
the other point is that you should have cheap money and low prices. With 
these three items satisfied, you can purchase the railways and the mate-
rials for the railways very cheap. You can also get money very cheap now, 
even at the rate of one or two per cent. I do not see any reason why 
Government should not take the necessary steps to purchase these two" 
conccrns now at once. My principal argument in favour of' purchasing 
these railwuys is the inconvenience and ineflicient management, and. as I 
know that the State railways are better managed, and hence there IS no: 
reason why we should not purchase these two railways. 

Then, Sir, I have read in the speech of the Railway Member t.hat there 
has been reduction in the number of passengers, and severnl speal.ers today 
have also referred to it. Why should it not be so when we see that no 
attention is paid to the convenience of third class passengers? The thircf 
elm,s passengers are really the peoplp. who pay, and not the upper clnsB 
people. The railway staff is always allowed to travel on free passes in 
first and second dass compartments. How can you malte money when 
passes are carelessly issued and without any idea as to how many memberg 
of the families of these railway servants can be taken to travel? I have· 
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invariably found some families at least travelling free in the second or first 
class every time that I am on the train. If you reduce the rutes and 
freights, the principle of diminishing returns will apply, and I am sure 
more passengers will travel on the railways and more goods sent. There 
is a vicious circle. You now reduce the number of passenger trains on 
the State railways. Mail and Express trains are for the convenience ot 
the upper class passengers, and the passenger trains which are mostly for 
the convenience of the poorer classes have been stopped by you. If you 
reduce the number of trains, you certainly reduce the number of passengers 
and then you come here and say that, as the passengers are less in 
number, you have to reduce the number of trains. This is a vicious circle 
round which every time we find the arguments of Government Members· 
revolving. 

As regards return tickets and reduced fares, I remember, Sir, several 
Members last year and the year before last signed an application to the 
tRailway Department to issue return tickets or to reduce fares for the 
Ajmere Fair on the Ajmere Urs. But no heed was paid to it, and the 
reply was given that they could not do it. It is on the occasion of these 
festivals aud melas that return tiekets or reduced fares should be intro-
duced just as they are allowed during the Christmas holidays. It is an 
advertisement. You want to ad,ertise in foreign countries, but you do 
not really advertise, with that sincerity which is expected of YOll, in your 
own country. 

Sir, I remember to have put a question in this House sometime agr> 
to t,he effect that there was a station in my constituency which is known 
as Rahmatnagar station. The people of the neighbouring places and the 
place where the station is situated put in a memorial to the effect that 
the station should be named Amethi-Bandigi Mian. But the Railway 
Department did not care for the wishes of the people and they threw away 
the application. In my question I suggested that owing to the name of 
the station not being changed, the income of that station was going down. 
The reason is that the people have boycotted the station und have talten 

t.o the buses and motor lorries nnd motor cars and even to ekkas although 
it involves trouble, rather than go to the station. Not only passengers have 
boycotted it, but even, goods are not sent from that station. When I put 
the question, the reply was given that the local authorities should be 
approached, but how can that be done? This is a Central subject and 
how can this thing be brought up before the Local Government and the 
Local Council? This is how the people are disappointed and the railways 
become unpopular, and when people submit prayers and memorials, nr> 
heed is paid to them. 

Then, Sir, in my part of the country pipes have been laid in the inter 
class lnvatories. 'l'hey hnve been so placed that they drizzle at every place 
in the wholo compartment, and when the people approached t.he railway 
authorities, they were told that the pipes were so made. The result is 
that bodies and clothes of passengers get spoiled and thus they prefer 
to travel in motor cars or motor lorries. 

Sir, there is one more point that I have to lay before this HOllse, and 
that is about the strategic railways. Members of the HousC', ~"ho h~ve 
preceded me, have referred to it, and I join in that Ch(~rUR m as.kmg 
Government that if this matter is to be discussed apd if ~11l8 mODey 18 to 
be had, the Government can very easily ha~e it in thmr Army Budget; 
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pr in the General Budget rather than in the Railway Budget. If thes~ 
two crores are taken away, then the deficit will not be there as high as it 
appears to be. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail. 
ways): Sir, may I begin by expressing my appreciation of what has fallen 
from Honourable Members in respect of myself r.nd for the manner in which 
they have received this Budget? I think I merit and can claim the 
sympathy of this House because my charge of the Railway Department has 
happened to synchronise with a period of unparalleled world depression 
which has made it esse~ti6 .. 1 for us to adopt a policy of caution, of retrench-
me~t and economy, whIch has postponed many schemes of importance and 
whIch has compelled us to play for safety and all that that implics. It has 
also happened to synchronise with a period of excepiionrd stress and activity 
i:d the sister department, thc Commerce Dcpartment, which is linked with 
it in a single portfolio and which has rendered impossible the bestowal by 
me personally of an adequate amount of attention on the Hailway Depart-
ment's multitudinous f>nd complicated problems. I hope that these con-
siderations will be borne in mind and that they will tcmpcr the hypercritical 
judgment which is so often visible in this House when the Railway Depart-
ment comes before its bar to prcsent the annual statemcnt of its steward-
·ship. I have oftcn attcmpted to analyse and t,ried to account for the 
attitude, almost of hostility, towards the Railway Department which has 
so oftcn been exhibitcd in this House and which is prepared to take for 
granted the guilt of the Ruilway Department and throw upon it the onus 
of proving its innocence. It seems to me tlll~t no organisation, public or 
private, is brought into such close, such intimate and such continuing 
.contact with the public as the Hailway Depr.Ttment. It is so to speak con-
tinually and ceaselessly on its trial, literally eVllry minute of the day and 
every day of the year. Under these circumstances, it is not surprising 
that occasions should ariso {or legitimatc criticism, The only wonder i~ 
thr.t those occasions do not arise more often. If I may use a Baconian 
sentence "Men mark where they hit and not where they miss". A single 
instance of discourtesy or rudeness on the part of an employee, a single 
instance of negligence or inconvenience that may be experienced will very 
often warp the whole outlook of the person 80 affected towards the Railway 
Department. No one, for instance, cares to remember that t.here Ii.Te 
something like.' 8,00,000 employees in the railways and that there must be 
some b]ac]{ sheep among them. I would ask this House most respect-
fully and, through the House, I would ash: the public sometimes t.o glance 
at the oHlPr Hide of the picture, at the organisation, the forethought, the 
unremitting Cti.TC, the technical skill, the devotion to dllt,y on the part of 
t,he lowest to the highest official, which are esse~lt~QI if. the railways c;>f 
India are to serve effectively and efficiently the admlDlstrahve (lnd economIC 
needs of the country. 

Now, I do noi ask that criticism should be withheld. Criticism is 
absolutely esscntinl, and, so far QS we r.Te concerned, we welcome that 
criticism; but. I think I h8\'e a right to ask that the acerbity which so 
·often characterises speeches in the House may be tempered by the thought 
that if the railways have many defects to admit, they can also point to a 
splendid record of work often under the most difficult and adverse cir-
cumstances, 8 record of work of which any railway in the world !pay well be 
proud. I would only ask Honourable Members that they should keep a 
proper perspective in I their judgment on matters which come up before 

,them. 
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The question of r&ies and fares is one of perennial interest, and, when-
-ever it is raised, it is always certain of exciting criticism and comment in 
this HOHse. There are two schools of thought; one school contends that 
the infallible remcdy for falling revenues is II. reduction in rates and fares. 
·The ot,her school contends that, in order to meet such a situation, the 
proper course is 1.1. judicious and rer.'Bonable rise in rat.es and fares. We 
eventually decided t.o make 1\ practicnl cxperiment and we hope that, as 
t.he result of this experiment, data will bc available, they may not be 
conclusive data, hut they will still be very vr,-Iuahle to enable us to decide 
what our future policy-should be in this matter. I have already referred 
to the matter in my Budget speech: wc hnve revised ratcs on the North 
Western Railway since the beginning of Decemher for It period of six months. 
My Honourable friend, Diwan Bllhadur Raml1'Bwami Mlldaliar, asked why 
we did not extend that, experiment to certain other railways in Southern 
India. My reply to that is t.his: we are merely making un experiment and 
its extension must depend upon the results that we obtain. 

Then suggcstions have heen mliode that the railways should reduce their 
rates in order to give assistance to agriculture and industries. Now, the 
position of the Hailway Department has always beeu this: if we are 
expeded to operate as a commercial concern, then obviously we must 
charge rt.ies which are fully economic, that if Governments decide that 
assistance should be given to agriculture and industries, t,hat assistance 
should not be indirect, concealed and vicarious as it would he if rail'way 
rates were reduced for the carringe of their products. hut that it should 
be given dil'ectlyand openly, so that the principle of giving assistance and 
the measme of assistance to he given may from. time to time be capable 
of being nxamincd and controlled by the Governments and the Legislatures 

-concerned. l~rom that. position the Railway Department has never resiled. 
Yet, notwithstllllding thllt, they have, during this period of stress rond stl'ain, 
(lome t,o the assistance of agriculture in the peculiar circumstances of the 
day. Ma.ny railways have, all Honourahle Members are aware, reduced 
their froighttl for j.he el'1'l'iage of I'ice und wheat. lean UIRO say thut in 
certnin calles railways do, as a matt.er of fact, quote special rates for the 
products of certain industries, but that, of course, is for the purpose of 
incl'easing and siimulating traffic. 

Certain large questions concerning r:,ilwflY finance and organisation have 
-been referred to from t.ime to time, and they certainly require most careful 
examination. They are such questions as t.he revision of the convention of 
1924, the desirability or otherwise of a contribut.ion from railway revenues 
in aid of the genoral rovenues, the nmount to be paid towards depreciation 
and amorLlsat.ioll, and t.he altocat iOll of expenditure hetween revenue and 
capital. I had hoped, Sir, that it would have been possible for us to embar~. 

-during the current year, upon fin examination of the question of the De-
preciation Fund and the annual payments to it, bllt, after Il v(\ry careful 
preliminary examination, we came· to the conclusion that all these large 
outstanding financial questions ht>d better he made ihe subject of a simul-
taneous comprehem.ive examination. That n' defiuite policy in regard to 
these and connect-ed matters should be an'ived at, if the Statutory Hailway 

:Authority is to be in n. position to function satisfllctorily, goes without. saying. 
The House may rest assured that the matter has not escaped our attention, 
in fact it is under our very active consideration. 

Then, Sir, I thi[lk i~ was my friend, Dr. Ziaudd~ Ahmad, ~vho sug-
gested,-and the suggestIons have been put forward on more 00Cb1llOns thaD 

-.one in the interests of economy,-that u policy of amalgamation should be 

• 
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fcllowed in respect of railway organizations and administrations. We realise 
the nec~ssity for searching every avenue in order to secure econQmy, anet 
w~ realise th.at o~e of the few.remaining .directions in which economy may 
stIll be possible IS Bmalgamut.lOn where It can be given effect to without-
loss of ~fficiency. Honoura:hl;- Members who have read the Report of Mr. 
Pope wIll rememher that thIS IS one of the matters to which he has referred. 
I can assure. HonOtIr!;.hle Members that it is constantly before us. I would, 
however, pomt out that the opportunities for amalgamation will be greater 
when more of the Companies' administrations come under Government. 
It will, I think, readily be realised that to amalgamate two systems into. 
s.' s~ngle administration may be beset with difficulties, whereas it may be 
easier t,o amalgamat.e three systems and turn them into two administrations. 
Now, that of course, as I have said, will become easier when more of the' 
Companies' administrations come under Government. 

Sir, it is somewhat difficult, in the course of a reply like this, to touch· 
on &oU matters which have been raised during the debate, and if, therefore, 
I fail to make my survey complete, I ean only ask Honourable Members· 
to forgive me and to attribute my omission to the proper (·ause. 

I would like to begin with my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. I think that 
two at least of the figures quoted by him were correct. As for the rest, 
they were like the curate's egg right in parts. ]f my friend has any 
difficulty in following the figures to which he referred, I would suggest that 
he should spend hs.H an hour with my Honourable friend, Mr. Rau, and,~ 
I hope that his difficulties may be resolved. 

An Bonourable Kember: He is a wrangler.. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I explain, Sir. I thought the explanation, 
which Mr. Rau would give me would be put down in the footnote. 

The BODourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I am quite sure that Mr. Rau will. 
be prepared to give an explli.'nation whenevcr my friend asks for it. 

Then, my friend suggested that he preferrell that the three-wheeled' 
carriage which was, I think, the description that he applied to the rail-
way administration, to be turned into a two-wheeled vehicle. May I suggest 
to him in reply that, provided the three wheels are properly arrli.nged, a· 
three-wheeled vehicle may be much more stable than a two-wheeled one, 

My Honourable friend also was evidently filled with deep anxiety as 
to what, had become of the Depreciation Fund. J am sure deep down his· 
mind he Ruspect.s when I, Mr. Ruu and the present Members of the Us.il-
way Board leave their poStR, and when the chest is opened, as happened 
in a famous case in Paris, that the millioIlR will be found to have vanIshed. 
Sir, J can assure him thut the Deprecir.tioll :Fund is perfectly safe. He 
.put the question to me lust year during tlll~ course of the general debate, .. 
and I gave him fllI answer; and I should have hoped that that answer 
would have satisfied him. Mr.y I repeat what I said then?"~e""that is 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, "wished to know where the DepreCIatIOn Fund of 
ours is kept. It is merged in general balances, a~d we get ~n o\lr balanc,es 
the same rate of interest as is charged on our capital outlay . I trust, SIr, 
that if my friend raises the .same qu~stio~ next year, he will rest sa~isfied 
with the assurance Mlst I will then .glve hun that I have alrel>dy replIed to· 
his question. 
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My friend, Mr. Joshi, referred to the Central Advisory Committee and 
1iuggested that last year it had not met even once. I think I expressed my 
regret that last year that had been the ClOse, and, as a matter of fact, since 
.that time the Central Advisory Committee has met twice, and we have 
introduced what. I think, is a very important innovution in t.hat the 
members of the Central Advisorv Committee are now Ilhle to themselves 
.1:lUggest questions for discussion by the Committee, 

Then, my friend, Haja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, made certain com-
plaints in regard to the slowness of goods trains. In that matter I have 
.a .certain amount of sympathy with him, 1 can assure him that through 
.goods trains are now ueing rUIl much more frequently than previously, 
and the matter will receive the l>ttention of the Railway Board, 

HE; asked why, when we wel'C building big bridges, we did not avail 
.Qurselves of the best technical and engineering skill. I can assure him. 
Sir, thuL lilly suggestion to the contrary is quite unfounded when applied to 
1.he CUI.-le of the bridge to which we m'e referring, namely, the Sara Bridge. 
Wo took tht;l best tet'imieul ud viec WL' could, but as I have said in my 
ijpcech ill introducing the Budget, fIlgine(~ring skill and foresight cannot 

.always cope with the farces of nature when they lire uncontl'Olled, 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrishnamachariar: Unchained. 
'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Unchained. 
My friend, Diwun Bahudur Ramaswami Mudaliar, us)[ed, why the 

operat.ing ratio on the North W~stern Railway was so much higher than 
that on ccrtain other lines, May 1 point out to him that the answer is 
simple so fltr as the North ·WcstCl.'U Railway is concerned, because it in-
cludes strategic lines. So fBr HS other railways nre concerned, I think that 
the rise in the operating ratio is very largely due to the fall in receipts. 

I must express my gratitude to my friend, Diwan Bahadur Hamaswami 
Mudaliar, for what he sl{id in regard to the Publicity Bureau. I mysc1f 
think that it is a most useful und valuable institution, nnd the suggestion'l 
that. he has made Leing based on his practical experience will, I am sure, 
be very warmly welcomed and carefully considered by the Railway Board. 

Thpn, my friend, Sir Henry Gidney, made a very interesting suggestion. 
He asked why locomotives could not bl! built ill. this country. That sug-
gestion was taken up by more than ene l\II'llIber of this House, and I believe 
:that. my friend, Mr. Thnmpnn, has alread.v tabled a. Resolution in regard 
to that mat.ter. I can tell my Honourable friend that the question haa 

-already been taken up, it Willi taken up Bome Illonths ago, and I can assure 
the House that the possibilities will ht! most carefully examined. Sir 
Henry Gidne;y wished to know wh~t WIlS being done for the railway staff 
at J amalpur III the matter of housmg, loanll, etc. I would like to assure 
him that the question has received attention, a temporary post of 8 
special officer has hecn creuted in ('olllUlction with the housing, foodstuffs, 
ftn:J.ncilll assistance and general a:-;"istnncf fc.r the staff that has lIuffered 
at Jamalpllr, and I clln IlRBI1l'P my Honollmblll friend that if the Ellst Indian 
Raihmy Administration makes any further suggefstions in the matter, they 
will be most sympathetically cOllsidered hy t.hc Railway Board and the 
Guv('rnm('nt. 

Sir JJeslie Hudson nsked, what wns hein;~ clone in tle matter of giving 
rnilwny receipts the Rtntus of n~gotil.lble im:.tl"urnents, The matter has 
tlcen rderred to various authorities for their views, and we are not yef 
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in receipt of final opinions ill regllrrl to this question. I muy say that there 
is a very great diversity of opinion in th" v;ewl> received from the various 
authorities referred to, who lHI\'() J'I'plied. I can assure him, however,. 
that the matter will be dealt with at tht) (,Brliest possible opportunity. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing, made certain complaints, 
80 fllr QI> I was concerned. I am not going to spoon·feed my Honourable 
friend and I am not going to sUJJply him with cut and dried sunmllu'ies 
of what is contained in the papers that hllve been given him to read, ·1 
may tell him that if I did 80, his nWlltnl faculties might soon suffar 
atrophy. (Laughter,) However, I would like to set his anxiety at resfl 
on certain matters by telling h'lm that, so far as the question of coal 
contracts is concerned, we have, ns a matte:' of fo('.t, called for tenders, 
those tenders are now before us an,l we are not yet in a position to say 
what the result will be. In regard to his other question, as to the fall 
in receipts, I need only point out that one of the first fruits of the 
examination of that question is the e'{pr~rimeDt which we are now making 
on the North Western Railway in regard to the general reduction of third 
class fares. 

I think that I have dealt with mORt of the points which have been 
railled in this debate. There is .mly one mntter on which in conclusion 
I should like to touch. Last year we had It Rail-Road Conference in 
Simln, and UR 0. re!!ult of thrtt. Conferellce. t 11(> hope WAS engendert:d tha.i; 
tJlere would be real co-operntion in the Illture between the Railway Admi-
nistrations on the one hund and Loral and ]>rovincial Administrations on 
the other in this most importnnt matter of public communications. We 
for our part have a.lrenrly made it perfectly !'lear that we will not rush 
into any new extenRions without the fullest consultation and discussion 
with the Local Governments and we hope thai; thf'Y in their turn will 
take into consideration the point of view of thl! railways in the interests 
of their own people before they embnrk on nny policy of road construction 
which may affect the railways. Indeed, it is not so much a matter of 
the point of vicw of the railways os the interests of the community at 
large. Speol.ing quite genernlly, I think tl:at the limited resources avail-
able can be most fruitfully ancI most economically spent in oTlening up 
new areas which are untapped !l'l<l un~('rvt'r1 ruther than in duplicating 
facilities which already exist. 

I would close with one final l'''Jmm k in regard to the attitude of the 
RailWAY Department towards the competition which they will 

5 P.lII. he ('alled upon more nnd m)re to face from many quarters in 
the future. Whntever mAy hnve been their attitude in the past. my 
(-}o .. e conturt wit,h tho Rnilway Adxninistrations during the past eighteen 
months hal!l left this much perfectly c1enr in my mind, namely, that the 
railways nrc nlive to the fact that it. iii only L:\ endeavouring to give better 
ser\·jee, by endeavouring to give hetter vnhll' for money thAn their competi-
t()rs, that they will be nblo to Imep nnn to in('rease their clientel'3 in th& 
fAce of competition. That, Sir, i'1 the spirit which animates the Railway 
Administrations today nnd, I hope, will continUE to animate them in the 
future. (Applause.) • 

The Assembly then ndjourned till F.l{~vf'n of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 21st February, 1934. 
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